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TOUCHSTONE,” A FAMOUS ENGLISH THOROUGHBRED HORSE,
OWNED BY THE MARQUIS OF WESTMINSTER.
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Our Illustration.Hr. L. G. Jarvis has been appointed in charge of 
the new poultry department at the Ontario Agri
cultural College.

Secretary J. W. Wheaton, of the Western On
tario Dairymen’s Association, announces that the 
annuâl convention will be held at Stratford on 
Jantiary 15th, 16th and 17th.

Joseph E. Stubbs, LL. D., President of the 
State University of Nevada, has been made also 
Director of the Nevada Agricultural Experiment 
Station, vice Stephen A. Jones, resigned.

Major H. E. Alvord has accepted the presidency 
of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege, Stillwater, Oklahoma. He has also been 
offered the presidency of his Alma Mater, Nor
wich University, Vermont.

Mr. E. G. Lode man/ instructor in horticulture 
at Cornell University, has sailed for Europe, to 
study the diseases of grapes in France and Italy, 
and the methods of treating these diseases there, 
by spraying and otherwise. He will spend the 
summer among the European vineyards.

Prof. Collier, in Geneva (N. Y.) Experiment 
Station report:—“In no other way can the corn 
crop be so economically harvested, and both grain 
and stalks be so well prepared, almost regardless of 
the vicissitudes of weather, as in placing it, when 
at its maximum food value, promptly in silo, 
where, until consumed, it requires no further care 
and expense.” ________________

Do not feed the cows, that are giving milk, straw 
and allow idle horses to eat all the hay. It is also 
poor economy to feed young cattle and horses hay 
at the beginning of winter and have to feed dry 
straw during the warm spring months. Fresh straw 
is relished in the early winter, while nothing but 
shear hunger will induce stock to eat it in the spring 
season. When one has a supply of both clover and 
timothy hay, the former will do much bet -er service 
to all kinds of stock in the spring months.

A few years ago the Dominion Government made 
strenuous efforts to boom two-rowed barley, but it 
has not proved a success in the barley districts of 
Ontario. The “Prize Prolific” (the variety distri
buted by the Government) was certainly too late 
in maturing to be of any use in this country. There 
are much earlier varieties. (See Experimental 
Farm reports in Advocate of December 20th, 1893, 
and January 5th, 1894.) We shall be pleased to hear 
the opinions of any who have experimented with 
any of the barleys.

In a recent issue of Cosmos, M. Laverune makes 
some interesting statements concerning the 
of bread. In early historic time, men were not 
familiar with the preparation of wbeaten flour, 
which we call bread, and to-day there are whole 
populations entirely ignorant of its use. In the 
vast empire of China, for example, containing a 
quarter of the human race, bread, as we understand 
the term, is used in one Provibce only. The bread- 
eaters are still a minority in the world. No 
than five hundred millions of persons habitually 
consume wheaten bread. Even in Europe, great 
numbers of the people who eat bread are reduced 
to use an inferior article made of coarse cereals and 
pulses, and indifferently prepared.

We would call the special attention of 
readers to the article on “ Flax and Two-rowed 
Barley,” by Mr. Wallace, Niverville, which appears 
in this issue. Certainly, flax at $1.00 per bushel, and 
yielding twenty bushels per acre, looks much 
profitable than wheat at present values. * Last year 
flax dropped to 70 cents, the lowest price reached 
for several years. This year, on account of the 
almost total failure of this crop in the States and 
the removal of the duty by the TJ. S. Government, 
American buyers have come in and forced the price 
up sky-high. In the Advocate of February 5th 
last, we drew special attention to this crop, and 
recommended it as a profitable substitute for wheat, 
su88esting that it be fried in a small way at first. 
Flax does well on new breaking, sown any time be
fore first of .1 une, but, as it comes away slowly at 
the start, should only be sown on very clean land 
where old land is used. The difficulties ment ioned 
by Mr. Wallace in harvesting, and subsequent 
handling, are very real, and we should like to hear 
from any who have had experience with this ci op. 
Mr. Wallace’s suggestion that the experimental 
farms make some tests with flax is a good one 
and should, we think, be acted

“ The Country Around Emerson.”
' One of our staff, who recently visited the above 

district, spent a few days driving in the Country 
around the town of Emerson, and was surprised to 
see the large and excellent grain-growing facilities 
this portion of Manitoba affords. North of the 
town is a range of territory surveyed into river 
lots, running two miles from the river east and 
west, most of which is cultivated. These river lots 
are much wider than those in the vicinity of Winni
peg, affording the settlers a better opportunity to 
cultivate them to advantage. Extending beyond 
the two-mile frontage, the regular square survey 
prevails, and many of the settlers owning river lots 
have purchased sections in rear.

Seven miles north of Emerson, on the west side 
of the river, is the farm of Messrs. Thos. C. and 
Walter Scott, being composed of ten chains river 
frontage, running two miles back and a quarter 
section in the immediate rear. Over eighteen years 
ago Mr. Thos. C. Scott emigrated from Ontario 
with his family »nd settled on this property, and 
has since farmed it, growing principally wheat.

The farm isnow operated chiefly by his son Walter, 
who, besides growing grain on an extensive scale, 
has forty-three grade Berkshire swine, and is laying 
the foundation for a good herd of milch cows, headed 
by a neat Ayrshire bull, Albion —1699—, bred by 
Caldwell Bros., Orchard ville, Ont., and the pure
bred cow Jennie —562—. Besides these, he has a 
few young Ayrshire heifers of good promise.

A noticeable feature is Mr. Scott’s system of 
feeding hie swine. In the centre of two large pens 
there is built a feed hopper into which dry gram or 
chop is put and descends by spouts on each side to 
the nase, which is divided into small racks of equal 
size, around which the pigs gather and feed. These 
racks are so constructed that only one pig can feed 
in each allotted space, and no food is wasted. 
Separate water troughs are placed in the pens. At 
the time of the writer’s visit Mr. Scott was feeding 
whole barley, and his pigs were thriving well.

Driving north-west, a short distance from this 
farm, the frame-work for an extensive cheese fac
tory was noticed, the machinery for which is now 
ordered and will doubtless be in active operation 
next summer. The farmers in the vicinity are pre
paring for it by purchasing milch cows.

West from here, about six miles, iy the village 
of Letellier, which is surrounded by an extensive 
area of grain-producing land, most of which has 
been under cultivation this year and produced a 
very satisfactory return per acre.

Many patches of flax were noticed, and, in the 
opinion of farmers, this is a profitable cron, selling 
at $1.10 per bushel.

South of Letellier, in the Marair district, is the 
farm of Mr. Edward Davis. Running south and 
west, almost surrounding house and stables, is 
pleasing grove of maple and cottonwood trees. 
Whilst affording a good shelter, this grove adds a 
very attractive appearance to this prairie farm. 
Mr. Davis informed the writer that nine years 
this now handsome little forest was taken

We take pleasure in bringing before the atten
tion of our readers, as a first page illustration in 
this issue, an excellent portrait of the famous old- 
time English Thoroughbred horse, “ Touchstone,” 
bred by the Marquis of Westminster, in 1831. He 
was a brown horse by Camel, out of Banter by 
Master Henry, her dam Boadicia by Alexander, 
out of Brunette by Amaranthus — Mayfly, by 
Match’em—Ancaster Starling. Not only was he a 
handsome horse of typical conformation, very 
“ breedy ” in appearance, but a race-horse as well. 
The records of his day give the following list of his 
winnings on the turf for five years, the Cups and 
Plates being given by their value in specie :—In 
1833, £50 ; in 1834, £2,675 ; in 1835, £1,260 ; in 1836, 
£1,040 ; in 1837, £450. Total, £5,475.

Between 1838 and 1843 he stood at Moor Park 
and Eaton, his service fee being 40 guineas per 
mare.
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; The following were some of the principal 
winners got by Touchstone Auckland, Ameer, 
Audry, Blue Bonnet (winner of the St. Ledger), 
Cotherstone' (winner of the Derby), Celia, Dil-bar, 
Fanny Eden, Gaiety, Jack, Lady Adela, Orlando, 
Phryne, and Rosalind.

His stock first came out in 1841, as two-year- 
olds, when they won amongst them, in public 
money, £300 ; in 1842, £9,530, and in 1843, £20,454.

Our portrait is reproduced from an old steel en
graving. ________________
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Cheeky and Dishonest.
The Farmer’s Advocate has almost become 

case-hardened from seeing its pages pilfered and its 
productions appropriated holus bolus without any 
credit being given. We long since ceased to notice 
a good deal of this petty larceny, in consider
ation of the good that might follow the further 
spread, even though very limited in extent, of such 
information, the circulation of these periodicals 
being usually small and spasmodic. There has 
come to our notice this month an instance too glar
ing and barefaced to be allowed to pass without 
censure—there are times when patience ceases 
to be a virtue. We refer to a cut in the St. 
Louis Journal of Agriculture of October 4th, under 
which appear the words “ Group of Oxford-Down 
Sheep from the flock of T. B. Evans, Geneva, 111., 
breeder and importer.” The editorial article refer
ring to the illustration is headed “Pure Oxford- 
Down Sheep,” and claims that the illustration 
“from life.” Those who have on hand the Farm
er’s Advocate of July, 1889, will see the original 
from which the cut referred to has been reproduced. 
It is actually a faithful representation of a group of 
Shropshires, then owned by the Hon. John Dryden, 
M. P. P., Biooklin, Ontario, consisting of the 
Prince of Wales, and seven of his get, tbit won the 
handsome silver cup offered by the English Shrop
shire Association, for competition at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. In order to carry out the 
deception, a little of the wool was removed from 
the faces of the sheep in the illustration. Although 
the utter dishonesty of such an action is itself de
serving of exposure, we consider the misrepresenta
tion to the unsophisticated Missourians, by not only 
appropriating our Shropshire illustration, but label
ing it “Oxford-Downs,” a still more disreputable 
procedure on the part of any breeder or editor, and 
which should not help them in their future dealings 
with the public.
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him from St. Vincent in a single buggy, having 
purchased these trees when young and small plants 
from a Crooks ton nursery. To any farmer living on 
the prairies of Manitoba, having doubts as to 
whether his farm can be sheltered or not, if they will 
seek and accept the advice of Mr. Davis as to plant
ing and care of trees, this doubt can quickly b 
moved. A nice herd of Shorthorns, Poland-China 
and Berkshire swine can also be seen on this farm. 
Mr. Davis is also a large grain grower, and it is his 
opinion that corn can be grown to great advantage.

Farther south-east, and not far distant from 
Emerson, is the large farm of Messrs. D. Fraser & 
Sons, the most extensive breeders of Poland-China 
hogs in the Province. At the late Winnipeg Indus
trial, Poland-Chinas from this farm captured many 
prizes and were easy winners. This firm are also 
notable stock feeders, having won prizes for fat 
stock. They also own a large herd of Shorthorns.

East from Emerson a short distance is the cheese 
factory lately owned by J. E. Thompson, an illus
tration and description of which appeared in the 
July, 1892, issue of the Advocate. This factory is 
now operated and managed by a nephew of the 
former owner, who, besides handling the milk from 
a large herd of cows kept on the farm on which the 
factory is built, is supplied daily with milk from 
farmers living in the near vicinity who keep cows.

A short drive farther east and south the farm of 
W. J. Young, the well-known Manitoba Holstein 
breeder, is reached. This herd is too well known to 
readers of the Advocate to require any mention 
here. A section of choice farming land is embraced 
in this farm. Mr. Young has a good frame house 
and large barn and has done considerable tree plant
ing. The trees appear to be growing well and iri a 
few years will afford shelter to his buildings, besides 
adding a beautiful and homelike appearance to the 
place. A row of gooseberry and currant bushes 
were noticed on each side of the road entering to 
Mr. Young’s house.
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By this time all the food for the coming winter 
is housed or put in safe keeping, except, possibly, 
some of the roots, which will be in by the end of 
this month. When this is all done, a farmermore

gen
erally feels satisfied that his stock will fare well 
till grass comes next spring. That will be quite 
right in many cases, but there is sometimes danger 
of a shortage, caused, perhaps, by waste in feed
ing, or the waste may come from cold and draughty 
stabling, which will demand a more liberal supply 
of food to keep the stock from failing. There is 
easy and practicable way out of this difficulty. 
Tarred felting or building paper can be bought 
very cheaply, and the amount of tacks and lath to 
fasten it to a wall will not cost much. Two men, 
in two rainy days, can line up a large building! 
The effect will far exceed

■
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your expectations.
Some old stables get a supply of sawdust between 
the siding and lining ; but this is a troublesome
method, and has the effect of harboring mice and Perhaps some people think I am a fertilizer 
Dits. ai paper will last for years, and its tarry crank. 1 have written much on the subject. How 
odor is wholesome. The writer recommends it ,0ldd * do otherwise when good superphosphates 
from his own experience with an old clan-board L?Ve doubled my potato yield, as this year; more 
stable five years ago. ‘ than doubled my wheat yield, as this year and

often before.—V . I Chamberlain.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE A HOME MAGAZINE■ Wheat as a Stock Food.
In another column we give space to a letter from 

a reader, “ F. J. S.,” on the above topic. There has 
never been any doubt as to the value of wheat as 
animal food . but not until within the last two 
years would the price of that cereal induce even the 
consideration of putting the feeding of it. into prac
tice. There have always been, however, here and 
there an exhibitor of pure-bred stock desirous of 
obtaining the greatest possible growth at a given 
age who never thought of leaving wheat out of the 
ration. Considerable quantities of wheat have been 
fed by men whom we deem prudent, to all kinds of 
stock, but especially to horses and sheep. Such a 
practice would not have been indulged in for any 
length of time had it not been paying, but it did 
pay, and some of the persons who know its value 
to-day are not lamenting the low price of wheat 
(from a selfish standpoint). We mention this to 
show that its value for the purpose of inducing 
early maturity was recognized long ago by live 
stock men of high standing.

The present market value of wheat, as compared 
with other cereals, has caused very many to place 
that grain on their bill of fare, and, according to 
the results of experiments conducted at almost 
every experiment station on the continent, and also 
by private individuals, confirms the old idea that 
wheat, as a stock food, has a value more than its 
market price at the present time. Corn is and has 
been the great pork and beef producing food of the 
West, and as far east as it could be obtained at a 
reasonable figure ; but while corn will produce about 
fourteen pounds of pork for one bushel fed, wheat has 
shown its ability to increase a growing pig’s carcass 
about seventeen pounds for the same quantity fed. 
For mature stock in the process of finishing for the 
block, corn is said to make a better showing, but, 
where there is a demand for bone and muscle as 
well as fat, wheat takes the lead in increasing live 
weight. The great objection to pure corn feeding 
is that it increases the fat at a much more rapid 
ratio, as compared with flesh and frame, than the 
best interest of development will warrant ; hence the 
proneness of corn-fed animals to disease and stirility. 
Wheat has no such bad effect, as the very elements 
necessary to build up muscle, etc., predominate 
sufficiently to cause the most vigorous development. 
The following table shows the digestive component 
in 100 pounds of the grains with which Canadian 
and United States feeders are most familiar, with 
their nutritive ratio

Ontario coarse grains out of consideration. Barley, 
at 35 cents and less, can well be fed in addition to 
other grain, but the present price of 40 odd cents 
per bushel, puts it out of reach as compared with 
wheat at present quotations. In certain oases, 
peas, too, could well be sold to buy wheat for feed
ing at the present market values, though the tirpe 
and labor involved would need to be carefully 
reckoned. Oats have always a place on every stock 
farm, but with the present price of wheat, a com
bination of the two should be used in prefererce to 
either of them alone.

For horse feeding, wheat has a high value, as 
has been found by the experience of many in the 
last six months. Some claim to have had good 
results from feeding it whole and dry, while others 
advise boiling or soaking it, to get all there is in it. 
There is one thing certain, that when the excrement 
shows perfect grains, the mill-stones or a few hours 
in water would greatly improve its condition for 

We notice “F. J. S.,”
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“ 75 cents for wheat,” advocates grinding it fine for 
horses. While that may be done with advantage 
when fed mixed with moistened cut feed, or boiled 
or pulped roots, we think it would be a much better 
plan to have it rolled along with oats or alone, as 
in such a case it may be fed to good advantage 
with any other food, and if fed alone no evil result 

uld follow, except given in too large quantities. 
When finely ground, horses object to its sticky 
nature, as it forms a pasty mess in the mouth, and 
is also inhaled, causing the animal to blow and 
cough a great deal of it out of the manger, and over 
everyone who comes near ; while rolled wheat is 
relished by all stock, and even should some of it 
pass the mouth unmasticated, it is in good form to 
be acted upon by the juices of the stomach and in
testines to be perfectly digested.

For hog feeding, grinding or rolling seems to 
be very satisfactory to those who have given them 
a trial. To those who prefer feeding grain dry, 
we would say, get it rolled, as then it will be 
relished, and the waste caused by blowing it about 
will be very little. Our preference is for a few
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hours’ soaking.
For cattle feeding, very fine grinding is not so 

advantageous. Our best feeders seldom feed one 
sort of grain alone, or without being mixed with 
coarse fodder. There is a great deal In furnishing 
animals with a palatable ration, and this is most 
readily secured with a mixture. For slopping 
milch cows, finely ground wheat gives good satis
faction. To its use with ensilage we have already 
referred.

For sheep feeding, wheat should be coarsely 
ground or rolled, and mixed with whole oats. A 
Western sheep raiser who recently called on us, 
stated that his plan was to allow his fattening 
lambs or sheep to help themselves to whole wheat 
or wheat screenings, from a trough arranged to just 

A very slow stream to fall before the sheep as 
they partook of it. This gentleman is perfectly 
satisfied with his plan. Another instance is given 
by a Shropshire breeder, of our own Province, 
whose lamb discovered a leak from the granary, 
where he made regular quiet visits, and ate the slow 
stream of wheat as it fell. The result was one of 
the most thrifty and rapid-growing lambs he ever 
owned.

There are precautions to be observed when one 
is commencing to feed wheat. It is a well-known 
fact that when full-fed horses are changed from 
old to new oats, they are liable to attacks of indi
gestion, colic, and founder. Such a radical change, 
as from oats to wheat, requires more caution than 
a casual observer would imagine. For this reason, 
wheat should at first be fed m small quantities. A 
good way is to commence by adding a little wheat 
to the oat ration, which should be decreased accord
ingly. The ratio of wheat to oats pan be gradually 
raised until the desired proportions are arrived at, 
which should take from two to three weeks. The 
same sort of precaution should be taken with all 
other kinds of stock, but especially with sheep.

While we bring before the public the above facts 
regarding the value of wheat as a stock food, we do 
not claim that wheat should have a large place in 
the acreage of our Ontario farms simply for stock 
feeding purposes, but while we have access to 60 
cent wheat we are foolish to omit it from the ration. 
While wheat growing has many good features 
which have been referred to by “ F. JT 8.,” there are 
prospects of a considerable reduction in the acreage 
sown on this continent. If, through the adoption 
of improved methods, the average yield of what is 
sown be increased (as it can be), this reduction may 
resolve itself into a boon. While the future must 
be looked to carefully, the present is what concerns 
our readers most seriously. Large quantities of 
wheat are being fed now, but with Mr. Van Horne’s 
famous “ $2 a bushel for wheat ’’ prophecy in tnind, 
it is idle to speculate regarding the effects of wheat 
feeding upon the world’s market prices.

We will be pleased to receive from 
the results accurately stated of their experience in 
feeding wheat. _______ <

While whitewash on the walls of the hen-house 
inside gives light and renders the house cheerful, 
it is cheap enough to use o,n the outside as well. If 
those who do not care to use paint will use white
wash on the outside, they will be surprised at the 

at appearance it will impart to the hen-house and 
fences. It may be washed off some by thé rains, 
but that should be no obstacle to its use, as it is 
easily and quickly applied.
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Prot’in Carbo-hydrates Fat.1 Nutritive
Name.i Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Ratio.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO..

1.8 1:6.4Wheat 
Com. .. 4.2 1:10.1

4.1 1:5.8Oats) Winnipeg. Man. .9 1:3.2Peas.
Barle
Corn

:
1.7 1:7.9Ensilage .54 1:11.4;

OOJSTTE3STTS.i According to numerous experiments, a ration 
with a nutritive ratio of about 1.7 gives the best 
results in dairying ; therefore, dairy stock feeding 

ensilage can have as a grain ration a mixture of 
wheat and oats to good advantage, as the nutritive 
ratio will then be about perfect.

In a carefully prepared bulletin on ’Wheat as a 
food for growing and fattening animals,” by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, the following 
statement is given regarding its analysis :—

“Wheat contains practically the same amount of 
protein or muscle-forming element as oats, and both 
wheat and oats contain 30 per cent, more protein 
than corn. On the other hand, wheat only has about 
one-half as much fatty matter as corn or oats. In 
carbo-hydrates the position is about half-way be
tween corn and oats. Protein—that is, the albu
minoid constituents of grain—goes to build up the 
albuminoid tissue of the animal body, of which the 
muscles are the most

i 405—Illustration. 406-Editorial Notes; Our Illustration ; 
Cheeky and Dishonest ; “ The Country Around Emerson.” 
407—Contributors and Enquirers—A Request ;Wheat as a Stock 

408—Flax—Two-Rowed Barley ; A Model Fair; Foed-

1
onFood.

ing Young Figs ; An Interesting Summary ; Dairying in Mani
toba. 409—Timely Notes for October ; Ploughing by Steam;

410—i Questions and Answers—Veterinary ; Miscellaneous. 
Institute Work in Manitoba ; Sheep for Export ; The Dairy 
Department of the Winnipeg Industrial ; Some Suggestions for 
Winter Creameries. 411—Feeding for Fat and Lean Pork; Easter 
Veals ; Hogs That Are Hogs ; Our Scottish Letter. 412-The 
Horse Bean in Manitoba ; 75c. for Wheat ; Potatoes. 413 
Chatty Stock Letter from the States ; Fall Care of Sheep ; 
The Toronto Cheese Awards ; Wheat for Hogs and Steers. 
414—Poultry on the Farm; Water Trough for Poultry-house ; 
Something About Ducks ; Elevator Capacity of Western

, i

Canada.
Family Circle 415.
Minnie May : -416 and 417. 
Quiet Hour 417.
Stock Gossip :—419 and 423. 
Notices ;—419.
Advertisements 418 to 424.

prominent part ; but it may 
also be changed into fat. The fat in the animal 
body comes, therefore, both from the fat and pro
tein of the food which is eaten. The carbo-hydrates 
sustain the heat of the body, and must be present 
in sufficient quantity, or the more valuable fat 
which has already been assimilated will be used for 
this purpose. Young growing animals require more 
protein than older ones, and also more than fatten
ing animals, in order to supply material for buildin 
up the muscles, tendons and other albuminoi 
structures.” »

It is the tendency of the age to demand pork and 
beef considerably before the mature stage has been 
reached ; therefore, the wisdom of using wheat in 
the production of pork and beef. In the grain 
ration for milk cows, wheat has been found to form a 
valuable adjunct, as the composition of the valuable 
part of milk is largely fat and albuminoid in its 
nature.

While corn is receiving our attention as com
pared with wheat, we do not wish to leave our

Contributors and Enquirers—A Request.
Persons sending enquiries for our “ Questions 

and Answers Department,” or letters or articles 
for publication, will oblige us by always giving their 
Post Office, and Province or State, together with 

plainly written, in order that no mistakes 
In several letters we have lately 

received this .has been overlooked.

It is a good thing to remember that a few drops 
of turpentine will quickly drive maggots out of 
flesh wounds. A quill through the cork of the 
bottle in which it is kept makes it convenient to 
use.

our readers

name
may arise.
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NOTES.
Corn, in common with all fodder crops, has suffered 

severely by the past summer’s drought, and the 
yield is below the average, but it is still sufficiently 
large to make it the most profitable of all forage 
crops, and should be more generally cultivated, 
especially on the lighter soils of the Province.

Owing to the very warm, dry summer and open 
fall, a large proportion of the ears ripened on an 
early sown ten-acre field of North Dakota Flint. 
About thirty bushels of this was saved for 
seed, and, if wintered safely, will be sown next year, 
with the expectation that it will produce in time 
an earlier ripening strain of that variety.

It will be noticed that the Longfellow corn gave 
the largest return of fodder, but it is somewhat 
later than the North Dakota Flint.

Rural Thoroughbred Flint, the next in produc
tiveness, is a popular ensilage corn in the East, but 
is altogether too late for this Province. Taking 
everything into consideration, the North Dakota 
Flint is still the most promising variety for this 
section.

Mitchell’s Extra Early, the earliest of the varie
ties tested for fodder, gives too small a return for 
this purpose, but is as early as the Native Squaw 
. inn. with larger ears, and should replace it for

'table use.
It is noticeable that sowing in drills gave the 

best returns in every case.
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Feeding Young Pigs.
The accompanying illustration shows a plan by 

which young pigs, as soon as they begin to drink and 
eat, may do so without interference from their 
mother. It consists of an open frame which is 
placed over the,trough. This frame should be made

—

of hardwood, and securely fastened to the floor or 
ground. An opening from six inches to nine inches 
should be left all around at the bottom. The trough 
should be secured exactly in the centre of the 
frame, so as the sow cannot reach it and turn it 
over. The length of the frame and trough will 
depend upon the size of the litter being weaned.

An Interesting Summary.
Following is the result of tests of fodder corn 

grown in 1894 on the Experimental Farm, Brandon, 
North Dakota Flint again heading the list. Condi
tions :—Sown after corn ; ten loads of manure 
plowed in in the fall. Sown on May 21st with a 
press drill, drills three feet apart, plants one foot 
apart in the drill, also in hills three feet apart each 
way. Kept clean with a breed weeder and one- 
horse cultivator.

Cut on Sept. 5th and immediately weighed.

Flax.—Two-Rowed Barley.
[BY WM. WALLACE, MVBRVILLE.]

FLAX.
The present low price of wheat, which on an 

average crop barely furnishes a livelihood to the 
farmer of the Northwest, compels his attention to 
the question, whether there is any other crop that 
he can profitably grow as a substitute? In the 
Mennonite Reserve, flax has this year been culti
vated with great success, and is at present being 
marketed in large quantities at Gretna, and other 
points, at one dollar per bushel, at which price, on 
an average crop, the return per acre is double that 
from wheat

The fact that this crop cannot be satisfactorily 
harvested by the ordinary implements on the farm 
is a drawback, which stands in the way of its being 

generally cultivated. The binder does not 
make a good job of it ; while if the mower is used, 
the horses, mower and rake, in passing over the por
tion of crop that is cut trample out a considerable 
proportion of it and altogether make rather 
slovenly work. Probably the best implement for 
the purpose is 'a self-delivery reaper of the Walter 
A. Wood pattern, which delivers the crop in 
bundles, leaving a clear space for the passage of the 
implement in cutting the next bout The purchase 
of an additional expensive implement is, however, 
a serious consideration.

If those of your readers who have been grow
ing flax, would give the result of their experience 
in cultivating and harvesting it, the information 
would be eagerly welcomed by many, 
connection, it may not be out of place to suggest 
that this crop might be made the subject of experi
ment at Brandon and Indian Head.

TWO-ROWED BARLEY.

more

,« f'

And in this

This crop has been tried in Manitoba, and grown 
with success, but its cultivation has not extended, 
because there is no market here for it. Good 

pies of this grain are always in demand in 
England, at high prices. The 1893 barley crop of 
England averaged several shillings a quarter higher 
than the wheat crop. This implies a very nigh 
price for the best malting samples. These often 
range from 40s. * to 45s. (shillings) per quarter of 
eight bushels. That is about twice the price of 
wheat there. It is, therefore, evident that if we can 
grow the necessary article, there is a pretty wide 
margin for freight and other expenses. That we 
can grow it, has been amply demonstrated at the 
experimental farms, and by many farmers through
out the country, while the samples which have been 
shown at the Exhibition in Winnipeg have been 
such as would command a high price in England.

The soil and climate here are well suited for its 
cultivation, more so than in the Old Country. This 
year, for instance, the barley crop there, which was 
a heavy one, has been so lodged and discolored by 
rain during harvest, that a large proportion is unfit 
for malting purposes, and the brewers must draw 
their supplies from Germany and other foreign 
countries, at high prices.

The grain should be plump and full-breasted, 
and of a delicate, pale yellow color, and weigh about 
fifty-four pounds per pushel. It should, therefore, 
be sown early, as soon as danger from frost to the 
young plant is over, say during the first week of 
May. It should be sown with the drill, on well culti
vated land, so that the sample will be uniform. It 
should not be cut on the green side, as is customary 
with six-rowed barley here, but be allowed to ripen, 
and then cut immediately, as it will gradually 
darken in color thereafter. If put up in small, 
round stooks with head sheaves, slight showers or 
heavy dews will not injure the color. If treated 
thus, in an ordinary season, a good malting barley, 
suited for the English market, will be the result. 
But now comes the rub. How are we to establish 
the market for it? To do this, a strenuous effort 
should be made by all who are interested in the 
cause of agriculture in the Northwest. We would 
especially draw the attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture, and of the Central Institute, to this 
subject ; and as the question of freight is of vital 
importance in connection therewith, if the C. P. R. 
would co-operate with these authorities, an outlet 
for this product would be established, and a stimu
lus given to its production that would go far to 
mitigate the depression caused by the ruinous 
prices now ruling for wheat.

sam

A Model Fair.
Says the Farm, Stock and Home : “The Min

nesota State Fair of 1804 must go on record as the 
most wholesome and successful in the history of the 
State. The I‘resident of the Society, Col. John H. 
Stevens, sustained by several members of the Board 
of Managers, succeeded m keeping the grounds free 
from gambling devices of every character, as well 
as the sale of spi. hr uts liquors, thus giving the lie 
to the claims oi ill former managements that 
1 receipts from the a or)vileges are necessary to the 
success of a fair. XI inis v iqing 11 e claimed the 
receipts are more than .’tapie ! meet all 
The attendance was good >•,, day, 
mente were nearly pet-:. • ■■ a the
one day, the weather \vs 
attractions offered 
classes.”
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Dairying in Manitoba.
BY JAJB. ELDER, VIRDBN, MAN.

The first thing to do would, of course, 
select a suitable farm. But as the object of 
papers is to assist those who are already located, 
it would only be wasting time to go into a descrip
tion of an ideal dairy farm ; and, moreover, it would 
be apt rather to dishearten than encourage. We 
would rather say that although an ideal farm 
would no doubt be an advantage, let it be remem
bered that the greatest successes have not been 
made in the most favorable circumstances. Desir
able as a choice, well located farm is, far more 
desirable are the indispensable requisites of energy, 
forethought and sonna common sense.

Everybnan, then, having to make the best of his 
circumstanced afid location, the first thing will be 
to select his cows ; because, whether he intends 
to perpetuate his herd by raising his heifer calves 
or dv ouying from other people, he must at least 
buy his first stock.

And this is no easy task. It is not less difficult 
to select a good dairy cow than to select a horse. 
In fact, personally, I would rather undertake the 
latter. One may often find a man willing, for a 
good price, to sell his best horse, but very seldom 
indeed will he find a woman willing, at any price, to 
sell her best cow, and herein she shows her wis
dom. Besides, there seems to be just as much dis
position to misrepresent the merits of a cow as 
those of a horse.

As to the breed for dairying, the Jerseys, Ayr- 
shires, Holsteins, Durham, and even scrubs, have 
their advocates; but for dairying, I would not in
vest in a thoroughbred cow of any breed. In the first 
place, thoroughbreds cost too much. 2nd. A thor
oughbred is more delicate than a grade, and expects 
to Be pampered. Someof our thoroughbred stockmen 
attempt to deny this, but to the observant man it 
is of no use. There is an old saying, and a true 
one: “Half the breed goes down the throat.”

No: Thoroughbreds we must have, inorder to keep 
up the supply of males to use on our grade cows. 
But to the dairyman I would say (with the excep
tion of a bull), give thoroughbreds a wide berth. If 
you have extra care or extra feed to spare, grad 
will as a rule give a much better account for it.

For my own part, I would much prefer a Short
horn grade. We had a fair share of experience in 
Ontario, and with one exception, our best cows had 
at least two crosses of the Shorthorn, and were 
large, showy cows, with wide hind-quarters, roomy 
bellies ; large, but not fleshy udders; front-quarters 
not so full, necks long and fine; smooth heads, with 
fine horns, wide between the eyes, long muzzles 
and wide nostrils. Such cows will milk well till 
twelve or fifteen years old and then dress 600 lbs. of 
beef. Not only have we found cows of this kind 
give best results in the pail, but 
her how many of our cows miss breeding or meet 
with accidents, the beefing quality is a very import
ant item.

How is a man to get such a herd ? Not very 
easily. If a man has plenty of money and good 
judgment, he can buy them up. But much as I 
appreciate the importance of “going into dairying,” 
yet, considering the financial condition and limited 
experience of the great majority of our farmers, I 
would say, make an effort to get a half-dozen good 
young heifers of the type I have described. Breed 
them to a good thoroughbred Shorthorn bull of a 
milking strain, raise all the heifer calves, and in a 
few years you will have quite a herd of choice 
cows. And in the meantime you will be gaining 
experience and fitting yourself and your premises 
for the successful prosecution of dairying.

My reason for advising to purchase heifers is 
because one is far more apt to get a selection from 
a man’s herd, for the very good reason that the 
farmer has not tested them. Here let me say, 
avoid buying heifers which suckled their mothers. 
Experience Has shown that the tendency is not in 
the direction of making good milkers.

In raising the heifer calves, they need not neces
sarily get new milk for more than a couple of 
weeks at first; they can be wintered on chaff with 
the addition of a little chop, and turned to the herd 
in summer. It seems to be the opinion of dairy
men that it is not best to feed young heifers too 
liberally, or to allow them to get fat till they have 
had their first calves.

To some this may seem a slow way of getting 
into business. Well, dear reader, if you have the 
means and experience necessary, go into it on a 
larger scale, but remember I am writing with a 
pretty intimate knowledge of the condition of the 
great majority, and I know that if the policy I 
indicating had been practiced during the past ten 

it had been well for Manitoba to-day. I re
peat, I advise this gradual increase policy, not only 
to avoid incurring debt, but that the farmer may 
appreciate and provide for the needs of the busi- 
ness as it increases, and thus avoid the misfortune 
of being suddenly brought face to face with 
foreseen difficulties.

And one of these difficulties will be in the mat
ter of housing. I care not how good the cows may 
be, or how well fed, if they are not kept comfortable 
the best results will not be obtained. Not only 
must they be kept warm during the .winter, but 
they must be protected against the cold fall and 
spring rains.

As to material for housing, that will be a question 
of economy and will be decided largely by circum
stances.. Where stone is plentiful and the farmer is 
in a position to build a permanent structure, that is 
certainly the cheapest material.
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can be made to do very well for a good while, and 
it is remarkable'.how warm a ho 
even one ply of shiplap. covered 
straw. The great difficulty
secure heat, dryness, ventilation and light com
bined. Upon this point I would refer the reader to 
the address delivered by Mr. G. H. Greig, at the 
annual meeting of the Manitoba C. F. Institute, 
held at Brandon, in July last, and which will appear 
in the Bulletine now in process of publication.

Next to these essentials, have it convenient for 
both feeding, watering and cleaning. A little 
ingenuity exercised in the construction of the 
building will secure this with little or no extra cost. 
This would not only contribute to personal ease 
and comfort, but would insure regular attention to 
the wants of the stock, which under other circum
stances would often be neglected. Mark that 
throughout these papers I am not advocating the 
expenditure of money which men may not have, 
but the use of brains which we all possess.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. dress with some oxide of zinc ointment. This will 
soften the horn and allow any matter that has 
accumulated between the sole and frog of foot free 
exit. Report direct if the treatment is successful.

Dr. Wm.

use can be made of 
with tar-paper and 

in this Province is to Veterinary.to
se TAXATION OF THE PATELLA.

G. W. V., Prince Albert, Sask. :—“ I have a four- 
months-old colt of Percheron stock, that went 
wrong about a month ago. She has a soft enlarge
ment directly over the stifle joint, and the small 
wedge bone that should fit tightly into the stifle, 
does not work right ; the cords seem too loose, as 
the joint does not throw back until the leg has got 
further back than is proper ; then the joint comes 
to place with a crackling sound.”

[The following liniment applied to the joint will 
probably prove beneficial : olive oil, five ounces ; 
turpentine, two ounces ; strong liquid ammonia, 
one ounce ; mix. Apply once daily by judicious 
friction with the hand, until the skin becomes quite 
sore, and then discontinue the application until the 
scruff becomes dry and easily scrubbed off by the 
hand. Repeat, until the enlargement and peculiar 
action of the joint disappears. Keep the colt in a 
roomy, well-bedded and comfortable stable.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto, Ont.]a,
RICKETS IN YOUNG PIG,& Arthur Simpson “ I have a pig six months 

old which has been ailing two weeks. I notice that 
the nose, throat, gums, are swollen, and very tender, 
so that he cannot eat hard food ; he is also lame in 
all his legs, fore one’s the most ; he breathes hard 
and with the mouth open; in fairly good condition ; 
eats soft food very well, but not a great amount. 
Please inform me through your valuable paper the 
trouble, cause and remedy ? ”

[I am inclined to think from your description 
that your pig is suffering from “ Rickets,” due to an 
insufficient quantity of lime salts in the 
bones generally are softened ; the ends 
bones are enlarged, giving rise to the lameness ; as 
a result of these alterations, the bones become de
formed and their growth arrested. It is due to im
proper feeding, to the use of food devoid of cal
careous matter (or earthy material), such as Indian 
corn, etc. Treatment: Give a mild aperient, say 
half-an-ounce of powdered jalap, placed in his food ; 
then place a quantity of bone dust, ashes or crushed 
egg shells within reach. For diet, plenty of milk 
mixed with oatmeal, shorts, and pea meal. A small 
piece of unslaked lime placed in the trough once a 
day will be advantageous.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R O. V. S.]
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it Timely Notes for October.
SHELTERS.

The early cold storms this autumn are driving 
home the argument that more barns and sheds are 
required on most Manitoba farms. On 28th Septem
ber we had a miserable, cold rain all day, and those 
unfortunate cattle and horses that had to stay out all 
day in that storm lost several pounds of flesh each, 
which loss, on say fifty head, would go a good way 
towards putting up a rough shed in which the ani
mals would be comfortable enough on such da 
A good strip of timbered land is well enough 
as it goes, but still a rough shed, open to the south, 
and wind and water-tight on all other sides, with 
large racks and mangers, would be a great economy 
on most farms. Apparently the C. P. R. and lumber 
dealers are realizing the necessity of cheapening 
lumber, which is so essential in this cold climate. 
For rough work or temporary buildings 
is the most economical, and can be put 
one who can drive a nail. In most places good 
timber is scarce, but poplar can be used for posts, by 
peeling it and then charring the butt-ends before 
using. In the same way, white poplar pickets 
be made to last four or five years instead of the 
usual two, if they are charred before being driven. A 
necessary corollary to sheltering is early commence
ment of feeding ; to keep the fat on the animals is 
far easier than trying to replace it when 
moved by exposure to severe weather and chilling 
rains. Especially the milking cows and the calves 
require extra care in the fall. Don’t let them out to 
pasture in the early frosty morning, chilled and with 
empty stomachs. A feed of good hay early every 
morning will be a good investment.

"“going into dairying.”
I hope Mr. Elder, of Virden, will give us, as pro

mised, his articles on dairying, for, though I have 
been dairying for some years in this Province, and 
am in it ‘‘for keeps,” yet there are many things to 
be learned by us all, and no one should be “ too old 
to learn.” If I may venture td give a hint to Mr. 
Elder, may I ask how he would secure good milkers 
and humane help? That is tny chief difficulty, and 
I find the need of such help emphasized bv everyone. 
A kick or a blow from a careless man will spoil the 
cow’s yield for that milking—perhaps for two or 
three days. Another need is cheap and convenient 
stables, and the securing of good customers.

A PARTING SHOT.
Mr. Flàvelle, in his counter-blast in your last 

issue, ignores my assertion that the Yorkshire is a 
dear pig to feed. Instead, he goes on to tell us what 
the Danes receive for their cured meats, etc. 1 
believe the Yorkshire meat is as good as the Poland- 
China, but I would rather keep the latter. I usually 
sell my pigs half fat—the buyers want them that 
way ; and if I wanted to get Yorkshires e ven half 
fat,” they would require more food than the 
Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites, or the Berkshires, 
and I can get any of these breeds longand lean 
enough by suitable feeding and selection, the 
editor hits the crux of the difficulty by saying the 
“individual characteristics” of animals must be 
considered. Give me an extra cent a pound for 
Yorkshires, live weight, and 111 keep them ; but as 
long as other breeds pay me better, I mean to keep 
them—that is all.

4e.
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BLOODY MILK.m
Subscriber, Oxbow :—“A cow of mine gives 

bloody milk—sometimes out of one teat, sometimes 
out of two, and sometimes all her milk is more or 
less colored, and then for a week or so becomes 
apparently all right «gain. There are no lumps in 
her udder. She has been thus affected all summer.

bo
8-
8-
18

r- ys. 
so far Please prescribe ? ”

[This condition of the milk is due to a morbid 
sta,te of the mammary glands. The causes are 
usually of a constitutional nature, and are some
times very difficult to remove. Give the cow a dose 
of purgative medicine, consisting of : Epsom salts, 
one pound ; calomel, two drachms ; ground ginger, 
four drachms ; syrup, half-a-pint ; dissolve in one 
quart of hot water and give in one dose. Follow 
tnis up by giving morning and evening in mash, 
for ten days : nitrate of potassium and bicarbonate 
of potassium, of each two drachms.

re
Miscellaneous.

THREE GARDEN QUBBIB8. *
R. J. H., Binscarth “ 1. Can cauliflowers be 

kept, and how ? 2. How can celery be kept in an 
ordinary cellar? 3. Can strawberries be planted 
any time before freezing up ?”

[1. Cauliflowers may be kept for a considerable 
time by pulling up the roots and hanging head down 
in a cool cellar. 2. Celery may be kept In any ordi
nary cellar, buried in sand ; put in bunches, roots 
and all. 3. Best time for planting strawberries is 
the early part of September. If planted later, they 
should be watered and protected from frost by a 
light covering of dry hay or straw.]

WORKS ON POULTRY.
Gerald Martindale, Barnsley “ Would you 

oblige by telling me which you consider to be the 
best works on “Poultry,” giving prices, inclusive of 
postage. Also, the price of the back numbers, 
bound, of the Advocate?”

[Probably, “Poultry Culture,” by I. K. Felch, 
$1.50, and the “ American Standard of Perfection,” 
$1.00, would best answer your purpose. There are 
several very elaborate works on poultry, such as 
L. Wright’s “ Illustrated Book of Poultry,” $5.00, 
and another edition, with colored plates, $12.50, any 
of which can be obtàined through this office. Bound 
volumns of the Farmer’s Advocate can be fur
nished, postage paid, for $2.25.]

CREAM SEPARATOR.
Subscriber, Barnsley, Man. “1. What is the 

best kind of cream separator now to be had In 
Canada? 2. Where can it be obtained ? 3. Would 
it pay to bring one from the States ? 4. What is the 
duty on cream separators ? 6. At what figure can 
the best hand separator be bought for cash ? ”

[1. We do not know of any one separator that is 
better than all other separators : there are several 
manufacturers whose machines are good, each pro
bably having some important advantages over 
others ; for instance, one machine may run lighter 
or have greater capacity, and yet require more ekil- 

cfling. 2. Consult our advertising columns. 
3. We do not think it would, as the freight on a 
single machine would make it cost too much. 4. 
The bowls are free; the rest of the machine is 
charged a duty of 27%. 6. $90.00 is the lowest cash 
price of any hand separator we know of in 
Manitoba.]

SQUEALING HOGS.
Swineherd “ I have been feeding a lot of 

hogs that appear to do a remarkable amount of 
squealing at meal time, and have been told that 
this is a sign that they are 'poor feeders.’ Is that 
the case ?,p

[Our reader means by “poor feeders.” that these 
pigs consume a great deal more food than some 
others to make a pound of gain. A good many have 
that impression regarding “ squealers,” but it is not 
necessarily correct. As practical and careful 
an investigator as Prof. Henry, of the Wiscon
sin Agricultural Experiment Station, who has gone 
very exhaustively into the subject of hog feeding, 
makes this statement in one of bis official reports 
upon the very point raised by our correspondent : 
“ We have found that our best gains came from 
hogs so anxious at meal times for their food, that 
they would show their greedy appetite by squeal
ing.” What have our readers found ?|

RYE FOR GREEN MANURING.
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INJURED HEIFER.
Old Manitoban “ I have a Jersey heifer, six 

months old, that was taken sick about three weeks 
ago. She was perfectly well one night, with a good 
appetite and in best of condition; the next morning 
she had her back humped up, tail uplifted, and 
blood exuding from the valva ; refused her feed, 
and gradually got very costive and bad in her 
water. So I kept her in the stable, fed on warm 
mashes (as much as she would eat), and dosed with 
Epsom salts and nitre. She shortly began to swell 
at the valva, and I began to realize that she prob
ably had inflammation of sonde kind, in which 
case I had been iving her poison instead of medi
cine; but I got er bowels moved by injections. 
Finally, she appeared to get a little better, so I 
turned her out into a nice pasture of second growth 
wheat. But after a few days, I noticed she was 
looking worse again, and had ceased to ruminate, 
so I brought her in again. Her dung is now very 
fetid, and she is continually straining, and has 
nasty shiny-looking matter coming from the valva 
all the time; her appetite seems to be going en
tirely, and she only lives on a little fresh milk. Her 
coat is very staring, although the eye looks fairly 
bright; but still she will not ruminate, and the 
flanks are quite pinched in, excepting when she is 
straining, which she is doing continually. I must 
tell you, I have a two-year-old Jersey bull with the 
cattle all the time, and I have thought that he may 
have raped her, as it seems as if the stomach or 
something had been misplaced, as there is a‘round 
weight about the navel, pressing down on the 
stomach. So I am keeping a bandage round her 
body to support it. If you can help me at all, you 
will very much oblige.”

[Judging from the sudden appearance of the 
symptoms, it is evident that an injury was the 
cause of the ailment, and you are probably right in 
vour conjecture regarding the infamous conduct of 
the bull. The severity of the symptoms indicate 
that the affection is of a serious, if not fatal, nature. 
It is possible that the vagina has been lacerated, 
and that severe inflammation, and probably gan
grene, has been the result. We fear that at this 
fate stage, treatment would prove ineffectual. You 
mav however, wash out the vagina three times 
daily, with tepid soft water, using a syringe for 
the purpose, and, after each washing, inject four 
ounces of the following lotion : sulphate of zinc and 
carbolic acid, of each two drachms ; tincture of 
opium, four ounces ; water one pint. Give inter
nally three times daily, in three-fourths of a pint of 

beer : hyposulphite of soda, two drachms;
one drachm ; syrup, two table- 

W. A. Dunbar, V. 8.]
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To Advertisers.—Put a price on your goods adver

tised ; a few do it now ; why not the majority . It 
would save time and bring more enquiries, besides 
giving readers some idea of the probable cost of the 
article or animal advertised.

Lay in your stock of bran early, 
be more than 60c. per cwt. when wheat is 40 cents,
or below even that figure.

Oats and bran make a fine ration for good milk.
Use up the small potatoes in the fall ; boiled and 

mixed with shorts or middlings, they are a cheap 
and excellent fattening food for pigs.

Kill off all the old roosters ; crowd on the young
sters, so as to be ready to kill before winter sets in.
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LAMED FROM BRUISED FROG.
H Doak :_“ I have an entire horse that has

been lame since last winter in one forefoot. About 
a month ago it gathered and discharged con
siderable matter, and seemed to linprove, but now 
it is as bad as ever. When he stands he keeps the 
foot projected on the ground ahead of him. If he 
bruised the frog of foot would it make him lame <

I From the length of time that your horse has 
been lame, I am inclined to think that you have a 
bruised heel or festering com, which has under
mined the sole and made its way out through the soft

,Goethaet”æ"55ctoti™ i pm,.,».,?

e
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Jethro Jull:—“1. Would you please inform 
vour numerous readers if there is any difference 
between fall and spring rye, and if fall rye can be 
sowed to advantage in the spring with clover and 
leguminous crops for ploughing down ; or would it 
be advisable to sow rye in the fall and sow vetches 
or clover on top of same in spring, harrowed in ; or 
if rye better be sowed by itself, and at what time ; 
for if sown in the fall vetches will not he sufficiently 
advanced by the time rye loses its succulent

r
Ploughing by Steam.

combined6 steTm^k^ amf th^her invented by 

There is a threshing outfit attached and as '

SdSSriÏÏd andlscapable

of plowing two acres an hour. ,
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wm? . in the same way as in class 60, section 1, and the 
committee recommend that the second prize awarded 
to D. W. Shunk, be not paid, on account of improper 
entry.

“ In class 50, section 3, 3 stilton, the cheese 
awarded the first prize had on a ticket with the en
try number of J. H. Ross. Mr. Ross saw the cheese 
during the exhibition, and stated they were not his. 
Mr. Barre has made a statutory declaration, stating 
they were made by Mr. J. G. Boulton, of Russell, 
and the committee advise that the prize be paid to 
Mr. Boulton. The cheese entered by Mr. Ross was 
not on exhibition. He says he sent them to Mr. 
Barre to be placed there, but they were not received 
at the Dairy Building.

“ In class 50, section 6, 3 firkins of butter made at 
any creamery, entries were made in the names of 
A. Lambert, Otterburne, and C. Mignault, Jolys, 
both in Mr. Barre’s writing. Mr. Barre admits 
that these creameries are operated by him. The 
entries should, therefore, have been made in the 
joint name of himself and the maker in each case. 
The committee recommend that the prizes awarded 
Lambert and Mignault be not paid on account of 
improve

next year’s Board be called to the irregularities 
detailed in this report, with a view to stops being 
taken to prevent a recurrence, as the committee 
feel that if such violations of 
to pass unnoticed, much harm will be done to the 
exhibition, and dairymen will be discouraged from 
exhibiting. It is manifestly unfair for one factory 
to make three entries of the same article under 
different exhibitors’ names, and if such a practice 
were allowed there would be an end to genuine 
competition, and a consequent lack of interest in 
the exhibition.

“ Your committee recommend that in the case 
where the prizes are withheld the entry fees be re- 
turned.”

The Dairy Department of the Winnipeg 
Industrial.

“2. As we want to weed out our poor dairy cows, 
would you please inform me respecting a cheap 
Babcock Tester ? ”

[1. Wherever fall rye will grow well it is p 
able to the spring sort for any purpose, as itslonger 
season of growth induces a much better branched 
and deeper root than spring grain can obtain, which 
makes a stronger plant. It should have been sown 
before Oct. 1st, but will do fairly well sown as late 
as Oct. 15th in a favorable season. If sown thinly or 
winter killed to any extent, a light seeding of a 
leguminous crop, as vetches, should make a fine 
combination for ploughing under. Clover would 
not make growth enough to plough under along 
with rye. We recommend rye for ploughing under 
for no other reason than to improve the mechanical 
condition of the soil, and to smother out weeds, as 
it is not an atmospheric feeder, and, therefore, just 
returns to the sou what it has withdrawn. Rve 
can, however, be made use of by feeding off by 
sheep or cattle in the spring, and then the land may 
be seeded with peas or vetches, to be ploughed 
under or fed off. If the mechanical condition is to 
be improved, the crop should be ploughed under. 
There is no more essential difference between fall 
and spring rye than there is between fall and spring 
wheat.
- 2. A 

obtain 
about $6.]'

fev The wretched management, or rather complete 
lack of management, that prevailed in the Dairy 
Building, at the late Industrial Exhibition, was 
apparent to everyone who entered it. Much of the 
print butter in the new glass-sided refrigerator was 
so placed as to be difficult to see at all, and the tub 
butter placed on the tier of shelves, must have just 
been set down as it was brought in, without any re
gard to class oi section; and being guarded only by 
a railing, the public were allowed to sample each 
tub at pleasure, digging out “ chunks ” with their 
thumb-nails, or jack-knives, completely disfiguring 
the exhibits, and rendering them unfit for sale. As 
to the cheese exhibit, where most of the mistakes 
seem to have occurred, there being so few entries 
altogether, it surely might have been looked after. 
In plain English, this whole department was simply 
valueless as an educator to the public, and even the 
efforts of the judge to make it of some benefit, to the 
exhibitors at least, was so little thought of by the 
management, that the score cards so carefully and 
skilfully filled out by the judge, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 
were simply left lying in the Dairy Building', and in 
all probability would have been there yet, had not the 
judge (in company with the writer) happened, some 
days after the Fair, to revisit# the Dairy Building, 
and finding the score cards scattered over the floor, 
gathered them up, with the remark that he would 
see that they were properly distributed to the ex
hibitors. The Exhibition Board cannot be blamed 
for this state of affairs, as they placed the manage
ment in the hands of the Director, who represents 
the Manitoba Dairy Association. Surely, if this 
Association has any regard for the interests it is 
supposed to represent, it will relegate the man who 
has shown such gross incompetency, to a back seat, 
so far as its affairs are concerned. And, if this 
Association cannot find within its membership 
someone more able and willing to look after the 
dairy interests, it had better not have a representa
tive on the Industrial Board. We append the final 
deliverance of the Prize List Committee on this 
dairy muddle, as it will be interesting reading to 
many of the exhibitors :
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good Babcock Tester for farm use can be 
ea all complete, with half a gallon of acid, for
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Institute Work in Manitoba.

The season for holding institute meetings to best 
advantage is now very near, and it will be wise for 
the Secretary of each local institute to call a direc
tors’ meeting immediately, for the purpose of 
mapping out the winter’s work. Remember that 
forethought and system in this, as in other work, is 
essential to success. At this meeting estimate the 
number of meetings likely to be held ; make a list of 
suitable subjects, and select from the membership 
one or two best adapted to write a paper on each 
subject so listed. Don’t attempt to force this pre
arranged programme upon the meetings, but simply 
introduce it when any regular meeting is not pre
pared to name a subject and essayist for its next 
meeting. A sure method for killing institutes is to 
make no arrangements for a programme to interest 
and instruct those who come to the meetings. A 
good paper, or address, is pretty sure to le 
profitable discussion, and every farmer can, from 
such discussion, get some, new idea or hint as to a 
batter method in some line of work, which is an im
provement on what he has hitherto practiced. 
Don’t expect too much of the Executive of the, 
Central Institute in the way of sending out lecturers, 
but endeavor to better develop local talent.

The report of the last Central Institue meeting 
is about ready for distribution, and is a creditable 
volume. It will be found to compare very favor
ably with such reports from Provinces and States 
where institute work has long been established ; in
deed, it is doubtful if many of the papers and 
addresses have, on the particular topics dealt with, 
been excelled in any institute or on any platform.

Those reports are free to every member of an 
institute, and should be carefully read by all.

Let the secretaries endeavor to work up a good 
membership roll early in the year ; people will work 
better for the success of the institute if they have 
a pecuniary interest, though it be only to the extent 
of 50 cents. No good member of a good institute 
will ever regret the investment.

The Secretary of the Central Institute, Mr. R. 
E. A. Leech, Brandon, will always be found ready 
to supply information as to the work, or assist in 
organizing institutes where there are none.
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Some Suggestions for Winter Creameries.

BY J. A. RUDDICK, OF THE DAIRY 
COMMISSIONER’S STAFF.

The indications are that there will be quite a 
large number of the cheese factories in Ontario 
and Quebec converted into creameries for the 

From the Winnipeg Free Frees. ing winter> and ifc is Possible that some of
“ The Prize List Committee reported recommend- expe.rience during the last three seasons may be of 

ing : That a second prize be awarded to John Todd, service to those who will have charge of fitting up 
in class 43, for buff Plymouth Rocks of 1894 ; that à these factories for the manufacture of butter, 
diploma be awarded BeaudryARensauIt in class 61, When the buttermaking is to be carried on in

the ordinary cheesemaking’room, it is usually found 

“That Mr. E. Welto be allowed $5.00 compensa- raost convenient to have the receiving vat placed 
tion for loss of time acting as judge in class 61, on the floor, the same as for cheesemaking, and 
sections 33 to 89. ’’ ’ therefore on the same level as the separator. In

“ The committee ha,ve made a very full investi- fact, it is not often practical to have the vat
mth* entri^inThe'fhury products class* atThe*recent ^ ^
exhibition, particularly as regards exhibits from direct to the separator, and, such being the case, 
cheese factories and creameries, under the control someans must be employed for raising it to the 
of Mr. S. M. Barre. After collecting all procurable proper height.
evidence, they gave Mr. Barre an opportunity of Three different plans have been tried viz •*pT.g,±?t^r^a!enmtieir »-<>

owing to alleged unfair competition at the first two pumP" ln a11 cases a small, intermediate vat of 
exhibitions held by this Association, it was provided say 10 or 15 8als- capacity is used, and this is placed 
that an owner of more than one creamery or cheese high Enough so that the feed for the separator is 
factory may make a separate entry in any section, taken from it.
for each of his creameries or factories, the entry to T like the pi erf.nr nl»n Hoof a be made in the joint names of the owner and maker u a K , e ejector plan best. A pump is very 
in each case, but only one entry to be allowed to nara to keep clean 1 there is too much labor in- 
each maker in one section. volved in dipping the milk, and, besides, the feed is

“At the recent exhibition, in clafs 50, section 1, aPt to be irregular, owing to the variable height of 
colored factory cheese, an entry was made in the milk in the intermediate vat. A No. 2 X L Eiector 
name of the St. Anne cheese factory, in the hand- made by the Penberthy Injector Com’nanv of 

*nF Barre, and entries were also made Windsor, Ont., will raisp sufficient milk to suddIv 
[T D- ?y- S,^unk: of Anne, and by Julia Shunk, any of the large-sized separators and bv nlacing a 
his wife. Mr. Barre informed the committee, in globe-valve in the suction pipe’ just ^below $ie 
answer to questions, that this factory is owned and ejector, it can be regulated so as’to give a uniform 
operated by him, Mr. Shunk being employed as and steady supply. While lifting the milk it will 
cheesemaker. The entry in the name of the factory also raise the temperature 20 to 30 degrees and T 
was improperly made, the names of the owner and consider this latter feature a big advantage as it
^™™tD°ibfelng glVenj, Shun,k had no right to a does away with the necessity fo?i£dn?a hfate“oî 
separate entry, as maker, and the committee are keeping a large body of milk heatef to a high 
satisfied his wife had no right to enter, as all of the temperature in the vat all the time the senaratinJ^is 
exhibits made under the three entries referred going on rt tne separating sto w.„ undoubtedly the product™ the fnTiu ÏKe ,eceM„°g ^wheSfere le aïÿ u^Utt
The making of three entries from one factory was a of milk for it is ant tnli .mi U y quantity flagrant violation of the rules, and such attempted the Have, and keeping qualiîy oî tVe tutterlniur^ 
secure a monopoly of the prizes require to he accordingly. When the eiector is used it is not 
severely dealt with. An entry was also made in the necessary to heat the milk in the vat higher than 

of the St. Agathe factory, which was also ini- 00 or 05 degrees and it will take no harm at that 
proper, as this factory is also owned bv Mr Barre tem ne rat lire The QfTTi„ V* • xe no barm at that and the entries should have been in hfs name and Z i f tni » y u of ejector named is so con-

GuSsfHP ‘ W "

l^dcc‘;ee,^îrx^^,s «shï:,o' qu6|c$5‘°n
second and third prizes awarded to Julia shunk avoided fnr^essary escape of steam should be

"« St- Arlk *!T '“PectKely ÎJ" « «Sip ud, on account of the improper entries made Of course if the r?om-
"In class 50, section 3, 3 white cheese three pronerlv ventit tin ti “ is warm enough and dr.es were also made from the St. Anne factory, excessive dampness.’ ^ 6 notroub1e with
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Sheep for Export.
A lot of over 900 sheep arrived in Winnipeg from 

Nichol’s ranch, near Medicine Hat, on Friday morn
ing. Seven hundred head of these were sold to Gordon 
& Ironside for export, and the balance were pur
chased by Cowles & Co. for the local market. This 
is the inauguration of a new feature in the Western 
stock trade. Up to the present season we have 
been bringing in sheep from the East to assist in 
supplying the local market, but now there is 
plus, and prices have been depressed owing to 
pressure to sell. Shipments will relieve the : ; 
stocked local markets. The immediate cause of the 
surplus this year is the result of the large quantity 
of frozen mutton brought in from Eastern Canada 
last winter. A much larger quantity of frozen 
mutton was brought, in from the East last winter 
than is usual, with the result that the market was 
overstocked and prices were greatly depressed. 
Several hundred carcasses of this frozen mutton 
are still held m cold

a sur-

over-
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storage in Winnipeg. The 
placing oi Australian mutton in the Pacific coast 
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Feeding for Fat and Lean Pork.
great bulk of the sharp discussion that has 

been going on for a considerable time in the 
Farmer’s Advocate between pork producers and 
packers has been that of breed against breed, as to 
which yields the greatest amount of lean to fat 
meat proportionately. We cannot, however, afford 
to ignore the effect of feeding when we have the 
same end in view. Experiments conducted at the 
Wisconsin Experiment Station show clearly that 
the sort of food fed to hogs materially effects the pro
portions of fat to lean meat in the dressed carcass.

Three lots of pigs, of three each, 100 days old at 
the beginning of the experiment, were fed from 
Dec. 15 to March 22 (98 days) on the following 
rations :—Lot I. Two-thirds shorts, one-third coi n
meal. Lot II. Cornmeal only. Lot III. One-third 
cornmeal, two-thirds sweet skim-milk. The follow
ing table gives the main resulte'of the feeding :—

1 the 
titled 
roper

tieese 
e en- 
tieese 
t his. 
iting 
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Our Scottish Letter.
The first fortnight of September has been a re

markably fine time. Harvesting operations are 
very general, and there Mas been an almost com
plete cessation of rain, with continuous sunshine, 
and much grain has been safely housed without 
receiving any wet. This is rather an unusual ex
perience in this part of the world. Sometimes “ the 
rain, it raineth every day,” and when we have such 

pell of sunshine we begin to marvel at our good 
Jk. Barley will not be a good sample, as the 

previous wet weather had spoiled it; and wheat has 
during the week, from September 1-8, been selling 
at a lower average than has been reached in this 
country for over 200 years. Previous to the days of 
foreign competition, 1894 would have been regarded 
as a season in which farmers could have secured 
substantial profits; now, however, all this is changed, 
and whether the season be good or bad makes very 
little difference, as the foreign imports equalize the 
values. Generally the aspect of affairs for purely 
cropping farmers is not reassuring, but to those 
engaged in stock-raising some propect of earning a 
little money is presented.

September is a favorite month with stock-breeders 
who are having public sales, and this season the 
sales which have been held are unusually interests 
ing. The great rival breeds—the Shorthorn and 
the Aberdeen-Angus—have been somewhat numer
ously represented in the sale rings, and prices for 
the latter have, in one *or two instances, been 
phenomenal, while even the cheapest lots have 
sold at values which leave some profit, or at least no 
loss. Looking at the sales which are past, one is dis
posed to regard the representatives of the black- 
skins as making the better show. Amongst them 
there were fewer weedy cattle, and prices did not 
in any case go so low as they did in the caâe of some

Hogs That Are Hogs.
It ha- been frequently stated that the use of a 

nom de pi vme when writing to the press is a proof 
that the writer is either overwhelmed with modesty, 
or that he hay no faith in his arguments or asser
tions, or that he has more than one object in view 
in writing ; and further, that the contents of such a 
letter as that written by “ Invicta” are of little 
value without the name of the writer, since readers 
of it are unable to form an idea of the knowledge 
and bona fides of the anonymous writer. All this 
may be true or not, but I do not, as a rule, trpuble 
myself with the literary productions of those* who 
make strong assertions, and then have not the moral 
courage to stand godfather for their adopted ones.

“ Invicta ” is very irate with Mr. J. W. Flavelle 
for daring to suggest that an improvement might 
be made in the bacon pigs from Manitoba, and fairly 
mad with that gentleman for pointing out the man
ner in which the bacon pigs in other districts have 
been vastly improved. “ Invicta ” proceeds to make 
assumptions which Mr. Flavelle’s letter clearly 
proves to have no foundation in fact, and the latter 
further gives some facts which, if “ Invicta ” studies 
with an open mind, may, perhaps, prove of benefit 
to him.

Might I ask “ Invicta” to give us, for the benefit 
of your readers, the extent of his experience with 
the Yorkshire grades, and under what conditions he 
acquired that vast experience which warrants that 
rather strong assertion of his, that “every other 
breed’s grades are more profitable.” This detailed 
information which we pray “ Invicta ” to give us, is 
the more necessary since his opinion is one not 
generally held by breeders and feeders of pigs in 
almost every other part of the world, than in the 
limited area of the Province of Manitoba. If 
desired, I can give a list of some thirty-six colonies
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Herewith are given photo reproductions taken 

from report V. of the above mentioned experiment 
stations, showing cross-sections of carcass of a 
pig from each lot, the cut being made between fifth 
and sixth ribs. Not only are the relative proportion 
of fat to lean, and the size of the muscles shown, 
but the lighter and darker shades of the lean meat
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FED SKIM-MILKFED CORN-MEAL.
showing amount and distribution of fat and muscles In hogs fed on different diets for ninety-eight days.

Siberia to nearly all parts of Africa, to South one strain of blood, and the moment that happens, 
Imerica. to everi country in Europe, save Greece, the fate of a herd 4s sealed. At the local stows 
to New Zealand and Australia, and the demand for this season around Underlay, where the celebrated 
them not only continues, but is gradually increasing. Bates herd of>the late Earl of Bective long found 

Of what avail, then, is it for “ Invicta” to record a home, not a single pedigreed Shorthorn of that 
bis verv small experiences, and that one experi- race was to be seen. As general purpose cattle they 
ment which is recorded in the D. G. Experimental are useless., and farmers who have to cater for a 
Farm Report for 1898, and which can be of little dairy market have no desire to have anything
value_even if all the circumstances under which it whatever to do with them. The last fortnight has
was carried out were, as I have no doubt they were, seen some “ weedy ” cattle on the Booth side of the 

Easter Veals. duly considered—since both are directly opposed to house brought under the hammer, and there are

comply with my model

s-æ sgi1
years. Now is the time to commence getting them t£ wlil then deserve. ,Sanders Spencer. were ^abelf-producing cattle. Like the thorough- 
ready. In fitting veals it will pay g^them HolyweU Manor, England ^ and bee^produemg ^ ^

« is reported ^ MlUt-Oo-d^m, ™.

rt*ssss£as^,^*,,î.sws saasthey learn to eat, pulped ro°ts and groirnd wheat w-th timda^ ^ si, monto. The, pay ^^g^ would CçLey the
and oats, mixed with oü-cake and fed twice daily, ^P^y r ga]lon for the months of October, Kthat 8^cial purpose breeding and
all they will eat up cleanly, will burry calve1 ong ber and December, and eleven cents for Jan- ^felonment rest upon a fallacy. But the practical
at a rapid rate. Sweet clover hay should be before «o ru and March At the condensing a®peKe of thousands of American dairymen,and
them almost constantly, .ft/boudbechanged uary^ ,fc ,g ^ ^OOO quarto per day were con- ^fr3^ofthe great World’s Fair milking trials, 
twice daily. Calves should be kept separ y Lracted for, and at the bottling factory 80,000 quarto, do not bear it out? There is no questions whatever 
box stalls at least Aveor^x feet g them At Carpentersville and Algonquin thecompany pays either the beef or milk function of cattle may
ser^rateeethevninnot sîmkle another and each the same price. The former oïaee uses about &î).000 be abnormally developed at the expense of the 
onPe^u’alw!ys^etite own share of the food given. 1 quarts daily.

FED SHORTS. 
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easily noted. The muscles of the hog fed on
>+.a onnoor Rnrlr inRinfiliinff till© d©6D r©U. COiOF OI

are
shorts appear dark, indicating the deep 
the lean meat, while that of the corn-fed animals 

red very light colored and bloodless The
mîwedhogs^a^s an intermediate colored^ meat.

Milk and shorts each increased the weight of liver 
and kidneys over that produced by feeding corn
meal. Regarding the strength of bone, there was a 
decided difference resulting from the different foods. 
Where the most milk was fed, the bones were the 
strongest. Shorts made a strong bone, but not 
quite equal to that produced by milk. The .^tua 
difference of bone between the corn and milk-fed 
hogs was one-sixth. If the bones of the corn-fed 
hog are less strong than they should be by one- 
sixth, and these hogs are used as breeding stoc , 
what fatal changes may be produced in a few short 
generations. _____ _
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1 Potatoes.
j The exceedingly wet spell in the early spring, 
followed immediately by almost continuous 
drought, was most unfavorable to the potato crop 
in the eastern portion of the Province ; and the 
dry season throughout the whole West has caused a 
light crop. The quality, however, is good, tine, 
large, smooth tubers being the rule; and although 
the acreage, according to the Department of Agri
culture, has increased very slightly—it being given 
at 10,000 acres in 1802, ' 12,387 in 1893. and 13,300 in 
1894—yet there will be a good quantity available 
for export. Already some _ shipments have been 
made from Portage la Prairie and Winnipeg to 
Chicago. Owing to the drought, blight, dry rot 
and other causes, the crop in the States is almost a 
failure ; and as the duty has been lowered to fifteen 
cents a bushel, there is a good prospect for à profit
able market for all the potatoes Manitoba can spare 
being found south of the line. The price of potatoes 
seldom drops below 25 cents a bushel, and certainly 
at that figure, they are a much better paying crop 
than wheat, besides being a most useful crop to 
clean land. It is a wonder more attention is not 
paid to the cultivation of this valuable crop. At 
this writing, potatoes are bringing 35 cents in 
Winnipeg.

The following quotation from the Orange Judd 
Farmer will be of interest in this connection :

“Prices of potatoes are uneven and unsettled, 
with a general tendency to firmness and toward a 
leveling up to the higher range of quotations. The 
bids made to growers in the United States range 
from 30 to 85 cents per bushel, and in Canada, 25 to 
60 cents. The surplus potato shipping sections of 
Aroostook and northern New Hampshire, Vermont 
and New York, are considering bids of 36 to 60 
cents, hut are disposed to hold for 50 to 66 cents, 
and the latter seems to be the least that will be 
accepted in Michigan, Wisconsin and Colorado. 
The belief that sound potatoes will be worth 
75 cents to $1 a bushel at the farm, before March, is 
more pronounced in the sections last named than 
on the Atlantic seaboard, where competition of 
potatoes from the Provinces is feared, since the 
new tariff reduces the duty from 25 cents to the rate 
of 15 cents, which prevailed prior to October 6,1800. 
Canada can certainly spare several million bushels 
—just excess enough to influence Eastern markets, 
but imports from Scotland, Ireland or Europe must 
be light, unless prices go to a figure here that will 
prove attractive to our importers and cause an 
under consumption of potatoes- in those countries. 
While very cheap ocean freights thus complicate the 
situation on the Atlantic coast, it remains to be seen 
whether the railroads will so reduce rates westward 
as to interfere with the otherwise assured certainty 
of a small supply actively demanded at good prices 
in that region. These influences affecting the 
movement are likely to have more than usual effect 
on the future of prices, while abolition of recipro
city may reduce our exports to the West Indies, 
which region has taken most of our exported pota
toes during the two past years. The corn and hay 
crops are short, and any general deficiency in 
certain kinds of farm produce tends to sympatheti
cally affect others. On the other hand, there seems 
to be a world’s crop of wheat and rye ample for all 
requirements, unless large quantities are used for 
feeding to live stock, and so long as public grain 
reserves are as liberal as at present, this wul do 
much to relieve the shortage in potatoes. The low 
price of wheat and rye in England and Europe is 
not without effect on the potato market there.

“To complete this feature of our investigation, 
and to enable intelligent growers and dealers to 
survey the field for themselves, we add a table, 
showing present market prices of potatoes at a 
great number of points :

TOP QUOTATIONS, CHOICE POTATOES, SEP. 22.
[In cents per bushel of sixty pounds.] 

Augusta 45 Baltimore 50 Winnipeg
Boston 55 Cincinnati 75 St. Louis
Springfield 60 Toledo 70 Burlington, la. 60
Hartford 80 Columbus 75 Omaha 80
Albany 53 Memphis 85 Kansas City 46
Toronto 60 New Orleans 80 Topeka 55
New York 80 Milwaukee 85 Helena, Mont. 42
Buffalo 80 Detroit 60 Denver
Pittsburg 80 Chicago 68 Salt Lake City 35
Philadelphia 75 Minneapolis 65 San Francisco 48

75c. for Wheat.
BY F. J. 8.

A considerable portion of the Province of Ontario 
is well adapted for the growing of wheat. In such 
sections farmers properly desire to continue its 
growth, if such can be done With profit. Apart from 
the grain, the quantity of good straw and chaff is 
a strong incentive to its growth, the latter being an 
especially fine adjunct to a winter’s bill of fare. 
Not only so, but wheat (we speak of fall wheat) is 
a decided advantage in a rotation, is an evener of 
labor and one of our best crops for holding in check 
weed growth, and eventually a helpful adjunct to 
the manure pile. But the present price for wheat 
does not warrant its growth if the grain is to be 
sold.

But there are other uses for wheat. We notice 
in a late Toronto Globe that “ really choice cattle 
for shipping are hard to get,” and also read “com
mon veals, $1.60 to $2.50; choice veals, $5 to $6; 
common hogs, slow sale ; prime animals, $5 per 
cwt. on foot.” On reading this, we remember that 
wheat is worth fifty cents per bushel. Therefore, 
it would.seem that some farmers choose two losses, 
cheap grain and cheap stock, when it is possible to 
combine the two and nave at least one good profit.

THE RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT

other, but that each wifi simultaneouslyjreach its 
highest degree of perfection is neither in accord 
with theory or practice.—Ed.], and the worse cattle 
one cares to look at are also Shorthorns. It is a 
mad world, but there are some things about which 
wisdom never will be learned.

The results of the sales may be summarized in 
this way : The highest average and the highest in
dividual prices were made for Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle, and not in Scotland, but in the north of 
England, was the best sale held. At Bradley Hall, 
near to Newcastle-on-Tyne, the herd of Mr. Owen 
0. Wallis was dispersed. Seventy-four averaged 
£5119s. 8d, each, and one yearling heifer was sold Jor 
£210. Eight yearling heifers drew an average of 
£77 6s. Id., and an equal number of two-year-old 
heifers, £73 17s. lOd. A heifer- calf was bought by 
an English gentleman at £60 18s., and ten of them 
drew £32 13s. Id. At Auchorachan, in Glenlivet, 
during the first week of the month, a splendid sale 
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle was held, and the fine 
average of £38 14s. 6d., for forty-two head, has to 
be recorded. The top price was £304 10s., paid by 
an Irish gentleman, for Boaz of Balairdalloch, the 
first prize yearling bull of the breed at the late H. 
A A. 8. Show, at Aberdeen. At Lord Polwarth’s 
draft sale, held at Mertoun, on the day after the 
above, the first prize yearling Shorthorn bull at the 
same show, named Imperial Gold, was sold, at £86 
2s., for exportation to Buenos Ayres. At Alloa, 
near to Stirling, the well-known Booth herd of 
Shorthorns owned by Messrs. A. A A. Mitchell 
was dispersed, with the result that forty-eight 
cattle drew £32 3s. 4d. apiece. A bird’s-eye view 
of the fortnight’s sales may be obtained from the 
following table :
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with wheat as food for stock are worth some con
sideration. The Central Experimental Farm offers 
valuable data on this line. Coi

es#-... -,
EB rn ensilage and frozen 

wheat pitted against three other excellent rations 
in the production of beef gave not only a greater 
increase, but a much cheaper, the cost of feeding 
per day being least with the wheat,andthe daily in
crease much the greatest, cost of ration considered. 
The quality,of the frozen wheat beef was pro
nounced “ particularly excellent.” In short, wheat 
is a cheap and effectual food for beef production. 
We grant that every experiment might not show 
equally favorable results for wheat, but we would 
remember that Ontario farmers grow better wheat 
than was used in this case. Experiments at the 
same station, on the feeding of frozen wheat to 
swine, confirm the results obtained by 
farmers. Frozen wheat (ground and soaked 
hours) was worth 73 cents per bushel.fed to swine, 
when they were worth 5 cents per pound, live 
weight. We met a farmer the other day who 
averred that he had made a dollar per bushel of all 
his wheat by feeding it to swine. An American 
farm paper is responsible for the statement that 
“At 5 cents per pound (live weight) for hogs, $1.00 
may be made of one bushel of wheat.” Certain it 
is that intelligent Americans now know that wheat 
and corn will make more and better pork than corn 
alone. Less than four pounds of wheat will 
one pound of pork (on foot), but, as a rule, more 
than four pounds of corn are required to do the 
same thing.

O. E. F. experiments with wheat as a food for 
milch cows, while in one case did not show par
ticularly good results, in the other gave fairly good 
returns for wheat fed. As wheat is now ten cento 
lower per bushel, the present profits on feeding this 
cereal would be to that extent increased. However, 
we think that the above experiment would have 
been more valuable if some other grain or grains 
had been fed in conjunction, as wheat is decidedly 
too carbonaceous a fodder ever to fill requirements 
for milch cow rations. In connection with oats, 
wheat has never failed to give good satisfaction 
a grain ration for milch cows, and with butter at 
25 to 30 cents, as at present, wheat may be sold 
for at least 75 cents.

As a food for horses, the value of wheat is well 
known. It is more especially valuable for heavy 
horses and horses at slow work, and may profitably 
take the place of one-quarter of the oats—weight 
for weight.

As a food for poulty, wheat cannot be 
estimated, and many farmers might very profitable 
sell a goodly portion of their crop in this way. In 
the face of the present price of wheat, and of agri
cultural stringency, it is really astonishing that 
poultry raising does not more rapidly grow.

; SALK. AVERAGE.
£ e. d. 
61 19 9 
38 14 6 
32 8 4 
26 9 6 
22 9 1 
22 1 0 
18 13 6 
18 4 5 
18 1 11 
17 1 0 
16 18 5

BREED.

Bradley Hall, 
Auchorachan,

Tochineal,
Morlich,

A. A.
A. A.

Shorthorn,
46 Shorthorn,
36 A. A.

A. A.
A. A.

72 Shorthorn,
47 Shorthorn, 

A. A.
51 A A.

74
42
48

i»v
12
58

iungcausie,
BosefiaughT 
Colllthie,

It would be easy to analyze the above taMe, and 
-s- one could write on the lessons from it at great 

length, but, cui bono, the figures speak for them
selves, and all that we need add is that Bradley 
Hall, Alloa, Byres, Kingcausie and Oollithie were 
disperson, the others were only draft sales. This 
has to be borne in mind when looking at the figures.
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The Horse Been in Manitoba.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg :

Dear Sir, -1 have pleasure in replying to your 
enquiry re the common Scotch or horse bean. It is 
tine that I sowed half an acre of these along side of 
some English tares (both imported by me) in the 
spring of 1889, which, you may recollect, was our 
year of drouth. The tares never appeared, but a 
half crop of beans made fair growth, commencing to 
flower at about a foot high. They never got fur
ther, however, as at same time there appeared a 
small black beetle which, in numbers, literally 
covered each plant and made quick havoc with 
leaves and blossom, even the stalk showing deep 
traces of this destructive pest.

The following season I imported eight cents’ 
worth, at a cost of two shillings for postage, and this 
small parcel of beans I dibbled in, in an experi
mental garden plot. Eighteen hundred and ninety 
was a moist spring ana the plants started well, 
coming though one of our light May frosts unharm- 

. Again, at the period of flowering, my old 
", but this time I met him with air- 

slackéd lime, when a few heavy dustings with this 
sent his beetleship elsewhere and enabled me to 
harvest a couple 01 pounds of lery nice beans. The 
following season I had a similar experience, but the 
patch fell to the lot of Jack Frost sometime in 
September, who claimed them for his own.

From my somewhat limited experience of horse 
bean growing in Manitoba, I arrived at the con
clusion that, experimentally, and in small and care
fully tended patches, this bean can be successfully 
raised, but, in face of the raids of the beetle pest, 
the price of lime, and the high winds which sweep 
the prairie throughout the season, not to mention 
early autumn frosts, I very much doubt if a field 

of this most valuable legume could be raised 
any certainty, much less to pay, in this part 

of the world. This, however, is not a matter of 
wonder, as even in Scotland the bean is by 
means a reliable i ron, and frequently proves a 
failure there.

f do not know if the common Scotch or horse 
bean is the variety referred to by vonr"correspond
ent, W. D. I. Middlesex in your issue of 20th of 
September, as he speak- t ••'Knglish horse beans.” 
Perhaps he lias !
“tick bean," \v> ,
prolific than ! i 
in England t ha. t : e 
D. J. miglu la i U r .1 
fortunate experience 
less, as he indicates, he 
“experimental ’ work.
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72HOW TO FEED WHEAT.
Feed wheat ground fine to horses and milch 

cows. To swine, coarsely ground wheat will give 
better results, and feed it dry in winter and soaked 
in summer (twelve to twenty-four hours), 
poultry, whole wheat is preferred. For fattening 
sheep, coarsely ground wheat is, perhaps, best, 
mixed with ground oats or other grain.

Do not feed wheat alone, if you wish to get its 
full food value. It is a carbonaceous fodder, and, 
with few exceptions, such fodder always give better 
results when fed with some albuminoid and fat
giving foods. Oats, bran, oil-cake and like foods 
are suitable adjuncts ie rations of wheat.

For butter and cheese, mutton, veal, pork and 
poultry, if fed to the proper class of stock, wheat is 
proven, both by experimental stations and the indi
vidual farmer’s practice and experience, to be worth 
at least 75 cents per bushel.

A writer in Hoard’s Dairyfflân thus eases him
self on the tuberculosis question “ Isn’t it time 
to stop boasting of our 19th Century civilization 
and progress ? I t’s an age of lunatics. Specu
lators and capitalists have gon mad for money, 
workingmen on strikes, and th swish of the old 
cow’s tail in fly time sings to the ear of the patient 
milker nothing but tuberculosis. What utter 
foolishness ! If we were to try and stamp tuber
culosis out of the human race in the same manner 
the cow people are doing, who would be left? 
Well, just enough to start a Noah in the task of re- 
peopling the earth. A doctor, who had seen many 
a corpse dissected, told me that it was hard to find 
one without traces of tuberculosis, and yet very few 
had died of it, or even been seriously injured thereby. 
\\ by not use common sense. Kill the seriouslv

For

crop
with

no

ly injured therebv. 
„ - , , Kill the seriously

affected animals. Stop in-and-in-breeding, 
more nure. fresh air : keen r>lp»nor Tv.n’i

■} 1 i--r 1 variety called the 
• lie Mraw, more 

I . "ceiv grown
As a general rule, farmers attempt to do too 

much, and do not always do it well. Farmers’ 
\ W. farms are too large, and should be made smaller 

in order that there may be a better exhibition of 
1 husbandry. In some portions of our country 

" fun lu-e farmers are apt to look too much after their fields 
and allow the weeds and grass to grow in their 

I ' i ont yards.—Senator David B. Ilill,

sin
, . „ „ Give

pure, fresh air ; keep cleaner. Don’t force 
things quite so hard and fast in breeding and feed
ing ; and then let in plenty of God’s great microbe 
killer, the sunlight. Four-fifths of th 
fives could be cured if Afcey and their fool 
had a^ little sense, ana would use it ; but they 
hav en t, and no more has the cow and her fool friends.”
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right, there will be nothing objectionable about the 

Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate: taste ; whUe, on the other hand, if there is anything
I have long favored judging cheese without any wrong with the taste, it is always shown m the 

score of points being adopted ; but when that is flavor as well. For these reasons, we think the two 
required, it seems to me proper to fix on a standard should be included under that of flavor, and that it 
of quality upon as definite a basis as possible, ^ not necessary to have the two divisions. As re-

32=B-SS2!Ss"£ tErJMSïrRats»
decisions upon the degrees of merit in each point of between them, but submit that it is wholly un
quality. Judges do not determine the rtiative necessary to make so many divisions, and that a 
value of the points of quality, but they compare fully satisfactory test of a cheese can be made under

This can be done with greater accuracy and less however, to draw a distinction between soundness 
trouble by placing score labels on each exhibit, as and firmness, in judging cheese. If cheese is firm, it 
soon as passed upon. By this the judge can easily ought to be sound, and vice versa. It does appear as 
recompere and rerise the scores of the highest in Mr. Me Adam, in order to carry out his theory of

make a few remarks in answer to the strictures of each one, has haul to create ‘'^'narydiviso^ so 
the critic in the Farmer's Advocate. When “ *o make up the number We entirely “‘sagree
your critic avers that “ taste is included in flavor,” stcL of ^silky” or
and that texture comprises richness, firmness, determined by sight. Pf imnossible

dness and keeping qualities, he discloses the eithe™^f?hese
that he has not fully considered what he states. to teU ^ pan oniv ))e toid fov

else he lacks the perspicacity to comprehend it ; qualities by stght^lo . . - rubbing

statement that prizes were awarded to softer sped- vecognoints of oualltv* Style
B& tS-f. SSS. SZSS

ûn-& srac s-Ja ss SSsâfci££s5«fet 
saawiïïBSRÿ as
asanMfMrJaisw# »rc#5gsgstfas: s ^

aftssnrfa^g6-d
» Wh«t lor Hogs and Steer,.
at their annual meetings, m cutting up the prize The foUowing testimony, regarding the fading 
cheese in every class, to teach exhibitors and Gf wheat to steer* Bud hogs, is furnished the 
makers what their finest cheese really are, and in Kansas State Board of Agriculture by Mr. G. W. 
having an expert judge in their presence compare waon Q« BUisworthOo.
aSSüÇStSÎBÎi5^«ÎSt '•mNôvembe, im I put
defects of the other, explaining to exhibitors the about eight hundred head of Pan Handle Texas 
causes which operate to produce the defects and steers and fed them for a period of four months, 
the means requisite for correcting them, etc., etc. steers where from ranges where they were
It was too much to say that I had never seen a UQuaed to grain 0( any kind. They where fed a
St con»«|lpg of >»out eO p.r ceat, ..d 40
of the soft, and stiffhard types ; and when these per cent, wheat, chopped or ground coarsely dna 

Fall Care of Sheep. disappear from the show boards, and all are fine horse-power grinder. I have bad, for the last
It is not uncommon, and especially now that the (as the exhibits of cattle and *Jr«Mriy areb eIght ye6re, experience covering the same months

sheen trade is uuiet to turn the ram among the then the mission of exhibitions will be attained @ach year ^ feeding about the same number and 
antitrust 2, luck In many cases the results MSw %1 havHe^Sf the up to the quality of Western steers. During the prim

of such a course may be all right, but not always. jey0j those who now stand on the top shel£ feeding seasons I *f® ^ c.or°.’. , JF ’
There is a risk of being minus a crop of lambs the There ;a certainly a way to do this, and I hope that My experience in feeding the mixed food was Iflghly 
following spring A much better plan is to house the will will pervade the Industrial directorate to ^tisfactory, both as to the quickness of time in 
the ram each n£ht so that a feed of grain may be follow up, with spirit, their already sp.endid which j coUid get the animals to rightly take hold of

. . , ^ u 9 4- ïTi fho mornimr he achievements. the food andalso as to the results obtained, and I havegiven him, and when turned out in 1bheinornmg he gfch Robert McAdam. ^h^to^cyin saying that steers fed on a mixture
hould be carefully observed by the shepherd for • _• -JJJJ M a deaier, Mr. McAdam has °f wheat and cornf in about the above proportions,

ten or fifteen minutes. This may seem, to a great i ^ f states cheese but on will gain pounds a great deal faster than on com
many; too troublesome, and to such we suggest an handled a great f^^yof Steto^eew, bu^ on wiUgain^ 9,000 bushel,
easier nlan that will at least prevent a total failure, the admission of Americans themselves, it is, in my own ln this country. About
The ram should inwall cases have his breast painted, several particulars, inferior to the Canadian pro- of fchis was fed to cattle, aa^ atatedjthe
and fo™ this purpose red ochre mixed with lard ducfc. The wonderful sweep made by Canadian remailer was ground coarsely and.ÆJSSiÆ 
answers well. If painted once in three or four cheddare at the World’s Fair, and their grow- I hogs in the nature of slop. Careful onTuZÏ 
days, the served ewes can be detected. As soon as popularity in England, shows that, though per- showed that a bushel of <wjr P ground
the flock have all beeni served, a freshiram should not yet have been attained, we are on pounds of pork, an4, * bojhjl wheat
^Æfbi°j£wh!the1 to the right Mek. and, » tt. «m. «.tnTlftOOO b™hrt. of
be depended on or not. There are almost always a not propose to be switched off by the setting up of wheat ; 4,000 bushels of this was of my
few ewes in a flock that will not breed from one any lower standards. The spirit of Mr. McAdamss and ia.000bushels were» P"™h«ed ocally «ti^prio-
ram, but will in the case of another. Such ewes lefcfcer and » discourteous expression or two, disclose rangring from twenty^igl^ to thirty seven cente 
will be saved a barren year bv the plan outlined. knes8 in his reply to the fair but perfectly per'bushel, or at an average price of y
AH the ewes that retain toe ^^^Xr timn'the frank strictures which, after careful examination oe“*f had on the Kansas City market a short time 

o er, win kee ji track of pedigrees the sire and mature consideration, wefelt in duty bound to since a carload of pigs fattened entirely 
of everv lamb is iLiown If a third ram is to be publish regarding the Toronto Industrial cheese which brought $6.10 per hundred, and avei aged 24» 
«LdTS X ot trSint on hi. bre«,t may be ^ard„. enMrtain the obimon.till, mid A-Jÿ =
black or some other dark shade. flnd no fault with Mr. McAdam for adhering to I have, at t|*js « hoirs nigs of all ages

When the pasture fails m ^^tomn z f whafc he believes was a correct, judgment on his ^“leMriptiiSs^stock^i^l anl breeding hog! - 
thLet0nnf^ h.ab!daa danv îr^in rati^n should be part. We flnd that our view has the hearty con- ggJSie ten months i have fed no corn
Sven c^S^ored ^f oats and bran, or oats and currence of the best cheese experts of Canada, who whatever, nor do I expect to As long as I <»n buy
Gt, andrsmdall0fee°dao1 clover bay in the morm examined tbe winning exhibits It is not in wheat at or toe ^me prme - AU age.
ing. Ewes treated in this manner will go into the intere8t of Canadian dairying that a premium and stages of hogs appar^to nt^^r(ree
winter quarters in ^le"dl4]of^ pSnty of out- should be put upon the making of cheese which are wh^t ^ where a bushel of wheat, costing
pregnant condition and, ^^odidry shelter, not best suited to our foreign trade, on which the ggL.five Cents, puts on seventeen imunds of six-

higifpercent- whohilndustiy^Ito^

aSTh.3t~f»rp”fS i- con.Mer.tion 0». method, mloptcd by on, be.t , ÎST&SfïiÆ
cannot afford to ignore. F1“ks h o,6 Summer Canadian judges in examining cheese. As regards ^g^ buP fe@1 ^^ent that, owing to
a thorough diPPmg durmg to^p g flavor and taste, there are not seven out of ten of our d ^ tive m^|tication, better résulté can be obtained ;
fleeces «Tînt ^of ticks^amThf some cases, little lice. expert cheese buyers who, in examining cheese in L grinding and mU» I «consider vtoeat 
There are several well-known preparations, either of a |actory, will ever taste it. True, there is a dis- superior to corn as a food for hogs and that^a
whîch should be used before the cold weather comes between the two, but in ninety-nine cases bushel wheat will put on at least 10 per
on, but even after that time it may better be done ^ q{ & hundredi if the flavor of a cheese is all | more in weight than a bushel of corn.
than left till spring.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Best corn-fed beef steers, $6.15 ; best Montana 
grassers, $4.90; best heavy hogs, $5.50; best light 
bogs, $5 25 ; best sheep, $3.75, with muttons good 
enough to export at $3.25 ; best lambs, $4.25. These 
prices are lower all along the line than two weeks 
ago, especially on hogs, which declined $1.25 per 
100 lbs., much to the surprise evenef the packers, 
who were exerting every possible influence to break 
the market. The tendency in the hog market lately 
has been to narrow the range of prices between 
good and commop stock. Buyers say that with the 
improvement of the average quality of the hogs 
they can get satisfactory droves of medium priced 
bqgs without competing so strongly for the few 
fairly heavyhogs offered

There Is usually a powerful effort made by the 
packers to lower prices for hogs just before the 
opening tif the winter packing season—now Oct. 1— 
but tola yens when the conditions seemed most 
against them, they made a more successful raid 
on prices thin for many years, considering the sud
denness and extent of thé decline. The stocks of pro
visions were very light, and toe home and foreign 
demand was good, but prices for provisions on the 
Bàarô of Trade were manipulated, and the price of 
hogs was forced down in accordance. One of thé 

ments the packers have used was the 
cotton values in toe South. They 

claim that this has practically cut off for this year 
what has been a very large demand for bacon and 
aa»-. and meats.

Wheat is not the only depressed staple 
country. Cotton is also at hitherto unheard-of low 
prices. Cash cottons recently sold at $5.80,the lowest 
price ever made. The cotton quotation, like toe 
wheat, is about one-half of what used to be con
sidered an average price. However, there is an 
ever-present law of compensation at work, and the 
cheap cotton is making cheap feed in the South, 
and toe chances are tnSt farmers who are fixed for 
taking advantage of it, will make money on con
verting cotton-seed meal and hulls into beef.

The reports of a large number of Western cor
respondents on wheat feeding show that farmers, to 
a large extent, have tested the value of wheat 
(when ground) as food for all classes of stock, and 
are using it freely and deriving benefits from its use 
that are surprising. Many of the correspondents 
who have made scientific tests state that one bushel 
of wheat, when ground and properly fed, is equal to 
one and a-half bushels of corn, and, as this is a year 
when it will be used to a large extent, it is apt to 
revolutionize the stock-feeding business.

The number of very young Western pigs being 
forced on the market is still very large. Corres
pondents generally report large numbers of young 
hogs, with small supplies of fat, heavy porkers.

Chicago received 3l ,334 sheep in one day recently, 
and 27,000 on another day within a week. The free 
wool business seems to be turning the heads of 
sheep owners, and they are scrambling to “clean out.

The Toronto Cheese Awards.
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drake tq three ducks being the usual rule. Breed
ing stock should not be allowed to get too old,"as the 
old drakes are apt to get ugly. It is a wise precau
tion to keep them aWay from the ducklings.

The feathers of the duck are not as valuable as 
those of the goose, and since the forty-pound 
feather-bed has been superseded by the hair mat
tress, neither geese or duck feathers have been in 
great request. Most breeders now never pick their 
ducks, not believing the returns worth the trouble. 
Sometimes the dpwn is taken from the breast, but 
it ought always to be left for winter protection.

Ducks thrive much better when kept in small 
flocks. If you have a hundred, they will 
if divided in two flocks of fifty each. They are less 
liable to disease, and there is not the crowding for 
food, in which some get too much and others go 
hungry. Avoid frightening them. They huddle 
in a neap when scared, piling on top of each other, 
and as they are heavy fowls, the result, though not 
at once apparent, is seen in lame legs and wings. 
Handle a duck gently, and never carry it by the legs 
with the head down, for they ate easily injured, 
and a hurt fowl stops taking on flesh.

Use every means to keep them growing rapidly, 
for in rapid growth and an early sale lie the profits.

Ducks should never be killed till the crops are 
empty, which will be in eighteen or twenty hours 
after the last feed. The French method of killing 
by stabbing in the mouth is preferred by some ; 
others ciit the throat, instantly suspending the fowl 
with the head down to drain the blood. Dry pick
ing is the only practice with ducks, and is the best 
method with all poultry designed for a city market.

With ducks, as with all other fowls to be raised 
for profit, it is best to start with a distinct breed 
and keep it pure. In-breeding must not be carried 
too far without the introduction of birds not akin 
to the flock. The Pekin, as I have before stated, is 
the best breed ; it is hardy, a quick grower, and 
gives a large carcass.

But duck raising is no “snap.” Like any other 
business, brains and hard work must be active 
partners. And before “going in for ducks, ” it is 
highly important to find out whether you will have 
a market at paying prices after your ducks are 
grown. Poultry literature is very seductive read
ing. Ten thousand ducklings, weighing five pounds 
each, and sold at twenty cents a pound, looks a 
mighty easy way to earn $1,000. It is—on paper.
I have had the curiosity to watch the market for 
this class of poultry for some weeks now, and am 
inclined to1 think that duck culture is being 
“ boomed ” just as present. No douht prices are 
high in New York City early in April and May, when 

poultry supply is somewhat limited and the 
spring chicken has not attained his pinfeathers, but 
thirty cents a pound—a figure often named in 
connection with the output of these big breeding 
establishments—is a price for a very short time 
only, and only obtainable by those near at hand, 
who can watch the market with both eyes. In 
Boston, in July, ducks were quoted at 14 cents re
tail ; in Detroit, the same month, they were on a 
parity wi h chickens, at eight cents. Though there 
may be money in ducks at low prices, because, of 
their quick maturity, good weight and comparative 
immunity from disease, it isn’t “ big money only 
moderate profits to the ordinary grower. He 
who goes into the business expecting more, and led 
thereto by the overdrawn accounts of the 
papers, is going to be badly disappointed, to the 
best of my belief.

Elevator Capacity of Western Canada.
A table showing the storage capacity of the ele

vators on the various lines of railway in Western 
Canada, which has been compiled by the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, shows the following totals

BUSH. 
7,415,700 
1,166,000 

631,000 
147,000 
642,000 
31,000 
26,400

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MBS. IDA E. TILSON.

;p r • r, hrum or Persian chamomile, so good to 
apply on fowls themselves ; hence, after inquiries as 
to whether it was a mixture or home grown, I 
learned1 to mention that it is of foreign growth, 
bought already prepared atdrug stores. Our druggist 
tells me Dalmatian insect powder is the same thing. 

This past dry season, I chopped many herbs, 
catnip, horsemint and dandelion, and stirred 

them into puddings. Our melon rinds thrown near 
hen-house were eaten to the green, and the cores 
and parings of our pie apples, chopped up, dis
appeared entirely. Our spare cucumbers were also 
utilized ; that is, large ones, such as persons would 
not eat.

My mother tells how the fowls on her father’s 
farm had no regular abiding place, but roosted 
under ay wagon-shed, lived on corn, drank at the 
brook in summer, and went without water in winter. 
They usually stole their nests under sheds or in the 
pawpaw grove ; consequently she was occasionally 

g to eat, if she would watch and 
hen biddies sat untimely, she threw

like

promised an 
hunt them.
them head over heels down hill to the shallow 
brook—certainly not pleasant for the hens. My 
father tells, likewise, of a neighbor’s boy, in his 
youth, who confidentially said : “I am so glad the 
teacher is coming to board at our house, because 
when there is company I have a whole egg to eat.” 
How the poultry industry has come forward since 
then 1 The annual egg product of the United 
States, according to official reports, advanced from 
fifty-five to ninety-eight million dollars’ worth in 
the ten years preceding 1886, over three-quarters of 
a billion dozen eggs being produced in 1889. Except 
the bonanza farinera, one of whom laughingly told 
me he didn’t want to talk about anything lees than 
a hundred dollars, everybody wished to know more 
about poultary and do better. People begin to 
realize the value of having their next meal running ■ 
around on its. own legs, taking care of itself til 
wanted, as contrasted with à beef or swine carcass, 
part of which must be taken by the neighbors or 
pickled. The older a country and the more its 
economy of space, the more does poultry come for
ward to replace larger stock, till it is true that even 
the crowded City of Paris itself is a great poultry- 
raising centre.

The location of hen-houses was a popular subject 
at Institutes. One lady said her father dug down, 
oh the level, to form a warm, cellar-like house, but 
the water had stood two feet deep in it, and a pet 
Cochin did drown. The experience with my own 
houses was such that I understood her case. My 
first one was built right on level, at edge of a barn
yard. Though all above ground, it was troubled at 
certain times by water leaking in, till we banked 
pretty high—so high, indeed,
Then, wisdom learned, my second house had its 

,tion graded up before the building was put there, 
and the latter is perfectly free from a damp bottom. 
I told the lady, if they had graded up a knoll high 
enough that the bottom of hole, dug into this knoll, 
could still have been above general surface of land, 
probably no trouble would have followed. Rainfall 
upon just a knoll is comparatively 
oft quickly. Where, however, there is hard pan 
not far below the surface, I know of a fine dwelfin
house, on a previously improved lot, with cemen__
cellar which sometimes has water, that cannot sink 
through that hard pan down into the earth, collect 
and then filter even through its cement. I had 
supposed a “ dug-out ” in any side-hill would Tie a 
fine hen-house for the cold West, and was taken to 
see three successful places. They were in sandy, 
apparently unstratifled knolls, one so small an 
elevation as to be just right height for the purpose. 
I noticed the top of each cave or “dug-out” was 
raised above remainder of its knoll, and graded, 
like a tent or hip-roof, to slope in all directions. 
One had close on each side of house, a wooden 
drain running from top to bottom of hill. Unfor
tunately, I could not see any of those excavations 
complained of, some of which were said to be in 
dry soils. One failure was in a river bank. The 
top of bank probably went off on a level with 
surrounding country. Such a location or a large 
hill would get full benefit of rainfall, and if there 
were impervious strata, the water would run along 
them and come out on the sides. I found every 
one who had tried taking for the hens a corner of 
his barn, commending that plan, as does Mr. 
Gilbert, Poultry Manager, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. If a shed, for a scratching place, is 
thrown out from barn, and is built quite high, in 
summer the movable roosts, which I always recom
mend, could be moved out'there, and an airy roost
ing room thus secured, so near the cozy one of 
winter that the biddies would not feel strange. The 
room proper, in barn, could then easilv be both lay
ing and sitting department. 1 found a man and 
his daughter very successful with poultry in one 
corner of a basement under barn, on a sidehill with 
south exposure, where the hens worked in bedding 
and manure thrown out, and did well without a 
scratching shed. This beautiful barn had its base
ment made dry by tile drainage. As the hay was 
pushed down from above, only as needed, the hens

iiss
do better

Water Trough for Poultry-house.
BY A. T. GILBERT.

In designing a poultry - house, considerable 
thought should be given to the water supply, and 
its arrangement for the convenience of fowls, so 
that they may drink, regardless of the apartment 
they occupy. The accompanying illustration will
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give the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, who 
contemplate building a poultry-house, an idea of 
how to construct and arrange the same so that 
the fowls may drink when inclosed in either roost
ing or feeding room.

In reference to the sketch submitted, A repre
sents a part of partition of poultry-house which 
separates the sleeping apartment from feeding 
room ; B is water trough, with galvanized sheet- 
iron lining. For 50 fowls, the trough should con
tain about 800 cubic inches of water ; consequently, 
its inside measurement should be 3x10x30 inches. 
O are two pieces of board for the support of trough, 
and are notched out J-inch, as shown, to keep the 
trough in a central position ; their size should be 
1x6x24 inches, and they should be securely nailed 
to E and partition A. D are perches for fowls to 
mount when they desire to drink, and are cut to 
proper lengths and nailed to C, as shown. E repre
sents four pieces of 2x4 inch scantling, 18 inches 
long, and nailed properly to the partition, where 
shown ; they are merely for the support "f pieces 
C. F are pieces nailed to both sides of partition 
over trough, as shown, and should be cut 1x6x40 
inches.

That which is represented on one side of the 
partition is an exact counterpart of what is on the 
other side.

The trough should be constructed out of good 
dry pine, and then taken to a local tinsmith and 
have him prepare a good water-tight lining, and 
then press it into position, nailing the same to top 
edges of trough with inch finishing nails. Those in 
my poultry-house are about the size of the above, 
and the smith’s charges were 50 cents each.

The top of trough should be 18 inches from the 
floor, thus preventing the busy fowls, in their 
search for food, from scratching litter or dirt into 
it. Care should be taken to allow space enough 
for removing trough from its seat, so that it may 
be cleaned, as more or less dirt will accumulate in 
time.
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Something About Ducks.
[Continued from page 392.]

The breeding ducks that are to be kept over 
require a comfortable shelter quite as much as other 
classes of fowls, and their houses should always be 
kept well supplied with clean bedding. Since the 
early market is best, it is imperative that the breed
ing ducks begin to lay early. To induce early 
laying, feed well. A well-fed, well-cared-for duck 
will begin laying early in February, or even in 
January, while one which is chiefly skin and feathers 
will not begin till late in March or in April. For 
winter feeding, ground grain is preferred to whole. 
Small potatoes boiled soft, mashed, and stirred 
thick with coarse meal, makes one of the best of 
feeds. Ducks require plenty of gravel in summer ; 
in winter, pounded oyster shells are mixed with 
their soft food, and they eat it with avidity and it 
is good for them. The shells seem a most excellent 
substitute for gravel, if, indeed, they are not superior 
to it. It is hardly possible to give too much. For 
green food cabbage is the best ; they should have a 
feed of it at least once a week. Turnips, chopped 
moderately fine, are next in value, but do not equal 
cabbage. Green food, gravel or oyster shells, ground 
gi on, and a comfortable house, are, then, the essen
tials vo winter care of ducks. Their supper may 
cor -isl of whole grain.

•eh j Dm* drawback to profit in duck raising is the 
heard ’ number of male fowls that must be kept over

Grand Total C. P. R 10,050,100
84,000

561,500
651,000

G. N. W. C. R
N. P. R............
M. & N. W. R .

Grand Total................................. 11,355,600
In 1891 the grand total was 7,628,000 bushels, and 

in 1892 was 10,366,800 bushels.
The daily total capacity of flour mills is 8,270 

barrels, and oatmeal mills 190 barrels per day.

In Farmers Bulletin No. 172 of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Dr. Erwin F. Smith 
says : “ At present peach yellows seem nearest 
allied to that phenomenon in plants known 
\ ariegation. It is now recognized that variegation 
in many plants is a disease manifesting itself in 
stunted growth, imperfect assimilation, hastened 
de\ elopment, and feeble vitality. Moreover, in a 
number 01 variegated plants, e. g., jasmines and 
abutdons, this condition is tran«missable to healthv 
stalks by budding or grafting, in the same way as 
peach yellows., The difference in these cases 
appears to be one of degree rather than kind.”

basement stabling. I feared that they may soil 
hay, no communication between ben-house corner 
and remainder of barn need be had. A ladv told
me„fT\g°! '!° .eKgs ,ast winter, except from one 
pullet that insisted on living and laying in the 
shore-barn, and gave an egg nearlv every dav for
rre-aS' ,y,vOVV a!1 ,h" in<* ;’>'<»• horse-barn," 
Lsaid. Oh, mv .mm,uid will not let tv ‘ she said 

he is afraid his horse- might get lire ‘ Do not 
have lice on your hen- t>., J continu 
Better yet, coax haul I'm (y. n, 
poultry quarters.’' Ti.u:i.-; • 
the sassafras of Mic-h. t he V 
simmon of III., all win 
poultry houses of pests, > 
places, and onions, tac-iv 
flourish everywhere.
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In the afternoon Mr. Bates drove to town, and as Mrs. 
Bradley had the day before said she wished to match some 
worsteds, he took her along, taking occasion to say as they 
were well on their way ,

“I’m much obligea to you, Mrs. Bradley, forgiving me a 
hint about my wife, last night. I have been as blind ana dumb 
as an old bat. But ’nough said. Things’ll be different. New 
I want to ask another favor. I wish you’d pick out a drees for 
my wife—a nice one that’ll do for best. I’m going to take her 
out West to see her sister when the crops are all in. She don’t 
know a word about it yet.". . . .....................

Mrs. Bradley was delighted ; she would be glad to help. 
. would he like! _ ...
Oh, you must settle that ; something sort oladylike ; 

black, I guess ; and get some of that soft, white stuff such as 
you wear, to go round her neck, and some ribbons and all the 
trimmin’8.”

A more dazed woman than Mrs. Bates could not be found, 
when her husband, that night, after everyone else had gone 
to bed, presented her with a roll of handsome black cashmere.

“And, Cynthy,” he said, "you must have it made up nice, 
like Mrs. Bradley’s, with some ribbon a flutterin’ in the wind.

“What’s the matter with you, Dan’ll" his wife asked 
anxiously. “ Whatever does all this mean t "

“ It means, little woman, that I’ve been an old brute. I ve 
let you slave yourself ’most to death with not a mite of fun 
thrown in. Now it’s going to be stopped. I’m going to take 
care of you the rest of the way. What would you say now to 
takin’ a trip out West next month to see your sister 
Hannah ?”

It was too much. Mrs. Bates could only cry and cry as if 
she would never stop, while her husband murmured as he 
stroked her hair :—

“ Women are curious. I looked for you to laugh instead of 
cry, Cynthy."—The Home Queen. „

Only Poachers In Disguise.
An amusing incident occurred lately at à Scotch 

Lunatic Asylum. It appeara that a harmless 
patient, who had received an injury to his head 
in an affray with poachers, when employed as 
gamekeeper, was employed doing odd jobs on the 
estate outside the lodge gates. The office of chap
lain to the asylum having become vacant, about 
half a dozen selected candidates were requested to 
attend before the Committee of Management on a 
certain day and hour.

Sandy’s delusion at occasional times was that 
he was still looking after his employer’s preserves, 
and thé fit, unfortunately, jcame upon him at the 
time the clerical candidates were boldly advancing 
along the road leading to the asylum. Sandy im
mediately seized a big stick and advanced to meet 
them, and, after several parleys and remonstrances, 
he made them beat an ignominious retreat, waving 
the stick in a threatening attitude, fend threatening 
dire vengeance if they returned.

In the meantime the committee postponed the 
business, owing to the unaccountable delay, and 
matters were only explained after the lapse of four 
hours, when the reverend gentlemen returned to 
the asylum escorted by a posse of county policemen. 
Poor Sandy’s perambulations were curtailed for the 
future, but he took an inveterate hatred to the 
cloth, and déclarés to this day that they are only 
“ poachers in disguise -every one of them 1 ”

“Oh, no ; there’s plenty of work, but it isn’t hard. In the 
fall, i.fter the berries are put up, oomee the drying of apples 
and pumpkins, Then there’s sausages to make, ana. lard and 
tallow to fry out. When all that’s done, there’s a lot of sewing 
and knitting and carpet-rags. My wife makes her own carpets, 
and my clothe-' and the boys’, all but our Sunday coats. Then 
it takes a lot of cooking to keep three or four appetites going, 
and we don’t have any help in the winter, usually.’’

His listener could scarcely keep indignation from her tones 
as she replied—

“Is it possible that all this la added to the work of the 
not wonder that according to statistics a large 

porportion of the women confined in lunatic asylums are 
farmers’ wives. It is a dreary life, making a woman into a 
perfect drudge."

“Well, I don’t know,” the farmer answered musingly ; “we 
mu=t earn our bread by the sweat of our brow. The Bible says 
that work’s good for us. I guess it is, and a wise provision of 
Providence. I don’t know as it’s any worse for women than it 
is for men,"

“But it seems to me that the lot of the farmer’s wife is less 
desirable than that of her husband. According to your own 
account, she has less leisure, and then he seems to nave more 
variety in his work, and it is relieved by small pleasures. In 
summer it is mostly out of doors ; then he jumps into his 
waggon and is off to town two or three times a week on 
errands : and his neighbor often happens along and leans 
on the fence and talks. At noon he takes a nap in his chair 
or reads his paper a few minutes ; but according to my 
observation, a farmer’s wife is a drudge. She seems to have 
no time for these little rest places, ana the consequence is, all 

lreaiy and monotonous. It is no wonder she loses her 
d and has paralysis, for her work is never done.”
Deacon Bates sat silent for a minute, while he thoughtfully 

stroked the gray stubble on his chin, then he said slowly,—
“I d’no, maybe it's so. I never thought about it in just 

that way.”
Mrs. Bates came around the corner of the house just then, 

and took down some clothes from the line in the side yard. 
Her husband watched her mechanically as she folded and 
placed them in the basket.

“Your wife is a marvel to me, accomplishing all she does, 
Mrs. Bradley said as she watched her ; “but sne looks worn ; 
she will break some day suddenly, I fear. It would make a 
wonderful change in this house to nave her busy hands and feet 
still forever, wouldn’t it! "

The deacon turned and looked at Mrs. Bradley half wildly, 
as If such a thing had never before crossed his mind. Then he 
got up, strode over to the Une just as his wife was about to lift 
the basket of clothes, and taking it from her, carried it into 
the house. She foUowed amazed. . , ... . . _ „

Not since the first years of their married life had Danl 
offered to do any of her work. What had come over him t

When Deacon Bates had anything special on his mind he 
was wont to betake himself to the orchard. He went there 
now and sat down on a low. gnarled limb, and leaning his head 
against a tree, tried to think over the tormenting words Mrs. 
Bradley had just spoken. They nettled him. He told himself 
she ought to mind her own business. But, after all, he had 
himself to blame. By his confession his wife was a hard- 
worked woman. It was too humiliating 1 He had prided him
self on being kind to animals and considerate toward help. 
Was it possible he had been cruel to hie own wife? It must 
look so, or a good woman like Mrs. Bradley would not have 
spoken as she did. „The deacon was a good man. He was not going to spare 
himself now that his eyes were getting wide open. He went 
back over the years when they first came to the farm, when 
“Cynthy" was young and bright. She used to talk and laugh 
then. What had changed her into the silent woman she now 
was !
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' iDEACON BATES’ AWAKENING.

A STORY OF FARM LIFE.
BY MRS. C. M. LIVINGSTON.

Mrs. Bradley had come up to Berkshire with 
and many others to attend the annual convocation of their 
church. While she rested in her room after the morning 
session, she heard à conversation which interested her, between 
two men on the veranda just under her window.

Through the half-open blinds she recognized one of them 
_ Deacon Bates, a sturdy farmer delegate, who had shown 
much good sense in the few words he had spoken upon one of 
the resolutions in the business meeting.

“Whether farming can be made to pay or not depends a 
good deal upon the sort of wife a man has,” Deacon Bates was 
saying, ana this was the sentence which arrested Mrs. 
Bradley’s attention. ....

- “If ne has to run the farm and the house too, and depend 
upon hired help, he can’t lay up anything. One of my neigh
bors is in that fix ; his wife don’t know how to work herself ; 
she trusts everything to help, and she spends her time gadding 
about. Things go at sixes and sevens ; their butter and 
poultry are the poorest in the market I am sorry for him. I. 
believe I’ve got the best wife in the country, myself,” he went 
on, tipping back his chair against the house ana clasping his 
hands over the back of his head ; “she beats everything there 
is going for work. She ’tends to everything herself ; is up at 
daylight and sometimes before, and her butter is tip-top ; we 
get the biggest prices going. She’s a splendid cook, too ; I 
never need go away from home to get good victuals, now I tell 

, the fact is, she is as smart as a steel trap at any- 
hkes hold of. She makes all her own clothes and
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thing she takes hold of. She makes 
most of mine, and boards the farm bauds, and once in a while 
takes some city boarders. I never would a been so forehanded 
if it hadn’t a been for her. And she’s always at home, summer 
and winter : I don’t b’lieve she’s been off the place, only to go 
to church, this twenty years.”

“Poor drudge ! ’’ Mrs. Br»“Poor drudge ! " Mrs. Bradely exclaimed to herself, as the 
dinner-bell put an end to the conversation.

It so happened that In the course of that summer Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradley, wishing to find comfortable quarters for a few 

In the country, near enough to the city so that Mr. 
Bradley could go In and out conveniently, were directed to 
Berk-hire and to the house of

It was not until she was seated at the tea-table in the cool 
dining-room of the Bates family one July evening, that Mrs. 
Bradley identified the deacon as the man with an extraordin
ary wife. Mrs. Bates did not look In the least like the busy, 
bustling worker, Mrs. Bradley had pictured. She was a small, 
pale woman, with gray hair and wistful brown eyes. Her low 
spoken words were few, and her manner apathetic, as if life 
had lost its flavor, if it ever bad any. ... ,,

During the next few weeks Mrs. Bradley had opportunity 
to prove that Deacon Bates had spoken truly of his wife. Her 
house was a model of neatness, her “victuals” were truly 
delicious, and each dav she turned off an amount of work, 
assisted only by one other pair of hands, which was truly 
incredible. “A working machine,” Mrs. Bradley thought, 
as she watched the treadmill round of skimming milk, churn
ing, baking, dressing poultry, washing, Ironing, cooking and 
washing dishes, beginning at sunrise and not by any means 
concluded at sunset. , ,

Sometimes in the twilight the tired woman rested a few 
minutes, then Mrs. Bradley, pitying the narrow life, would 
try to awaken her interest in an article in the newspaper, or a 
bit from an amusing book ; but the weary listener usually 
nodded in the midst of it. .. , a ,

One evening after tea, as Mrs. Bradley wandered about 
the place, she came upon Mrs. Bates, who was out under the 
apple tree engaged In picking chickens.

“You are at it early and late, arent you I Mrs. Bradley 
said as she watched the swift fingers travel over the plump 
chicken, “I heard that you were perfectly remarkable, but I 
had not imagined that one so persistently industrious ex
isted " ■ ’

“You heard that of me ! ’’ Mrs. Bates exclaimed, with more 
interest than she had ever before displayed. “ How could 
you 1 ”

'1

weeks
Deacon Bates.

“If her busy hands and feet should be still forever ! " What 
awful words! He had no more calculated on any change of 
that kind than that the old eight-day clock which had ticked 
on for forty years should suddenly leave its place. And then, 
that dreadful thought about farmers’ wives becoming insane. 
He had read enough to know that melancholy is one species 
of insanity. What if that state should be dowlv coming 
upon his wife, for certainly she grew more silent and sad year
by yitmu8t be that she did work too hard, tor when he came 
to reckon it up and tell over to Mrs. Bradley all the work she 
did summer and winter, it was more than he had supposed. 
How could she get any time for reading or going out! And 
now that he thought of it, she never went anywhere, except to

with him, and they occasionally took tea with a neighbor or
dr°Beutnonatoey8earsnwork had been so pressing that there had 
been no time for going or Inviting company. He had just 
gone on buying more land and more cows and employlng 
more men, so adding to her labor, while she had but the one 
helper they used to have when the farm was small. And, as if 
this was not enough, he had encouraged her to go on taking 
summer boarders occasionally, as she had herself sugges 
long ago, one year when the crops had failed. And he pre- 
tenaedto think she did it all because sheloved work somuoh 
That was all stuff. He had seen her stand In the door and 
look after him, when he rode off to town on a pleasant after
noon, and he had heard something like a sigh just as he started. 
The àear, patient woman had not complained or saM sharp 
words; he wished she had, then maybe her pig-headed hus
band might have seen things as they were. Tne truth was, 
the love of money had token possession of Mm, and he had 
sacrificed everything. He had not even hinted to his Wife that 
she must sparedherself, and he had forgotten to speak words of 
praise.

Catch Words.
Nearly everybody is familiar with some of the 

many catch-words with which the English language 
abounds, but these three have not often comMsnder 
our notice, “Reeking," “Desiccated,” “Lurid.’VAsk 
your friends what they understand by them.

" Reeking ?” one will say. “Why, reeking 
means dripping with moisture, soaked with wet.”

Another will say that It means “ slippery, slimy ; 
as with filth.” “Reeking with filth. Having a 
pungent, unpleasant odor.*’

Note his surprise when you tell him that “reek
ing” means; “Smoking, steaming.” A chimney 
can reek. When a horse reeks with moisture, it Is 
because its flanks smoke and steam. Jean Ingelow 
writes ;

M

a“It was when the convention was held at Berkshire.^ I
happened to overhear^your hu8ba^nd^soundm|:
open this closedyheart, as a gleam of surprise flashed for an 
instant on the worn face of the farmer s wife, so she exerted 
all her powers of pleasing ; she praised the flower garden, 
remarked on the fine chicken, and admired the luxuriant vine 
which clambered over the woodhouse ; but Mrs. Bates seemed 
absent-minded and less inclined to talk than usual. There was 
silence for a minute while she worked as if her life depended 
upon getting done at a certain moment. Mrs. Bradley was 
just thinking how useless it was to try to get anytMng out of 
such a wooden woman, when suddenly Mrs. Bates, without 
lifting her eyes from her work, jerked out a question.

“Mrs. Bradley, I should like to know-wonld you mind 
telling me what it was Daniel said that day up to Berkshire ! 

“Who? Mr. Bates! Oh, he said he had the best wife in
the whole country !’’ ,, ,, ,,   . „

And then, searching her memory, Mrs. Bradley gave a
faithful report of what she had heard.

It was curious to note the effect of her words in the light 
which came into the sad eyes, and the faint flush which stole 
over the faded cheeks.

“Did Daniel say that!” , ,,,, , , ,,The wistful tone and the starting tear were pitiful, to the 
other woman, who affected not to see or kear anything, she 
broke off a spray of flowering currant, and said, as she tucked 
it in her belt and moved away,— ..... „ . .

“Yes, he did, and I quite agree with hun. And then re
marked to herself, “Poor creature, she has a heart »fter a1*- 

It was an hour later, when Mrs. Bradley sat alone on t he 
front piazza, that Deacon Bates, his chores all done came and 
sat on the upper step. He was a man of much shrewd intelli
gence, who read his weekly religious paper from end to en , 
and liked to discuss an article or a doctrine with a °ng t 
woman like Mrs. Bradley. His wife was still busy to the 
kitchen, as the rattling of milk pans occasionally testified.

Mrs. Bradley’s thoughts followed the tired worker her 
kind heart longed to make the weary life of this woman differ^
ent. If only somebody would speak a few plain words to her
husband, she reflected, and get his eyes opened.“Why not do that yourself! said her inner voice.

Sheshrank from that, though telling her conscience that

=- • t-i. =r
-isî’ss-asï... d^nu-* ft r.
length upon the subject. “ the farmer has the best of it every 
time ; itTi a healthy, independant sort of life, and . .
have to work like a slave the year ro'ii'j1- I” . rea(jin~ 
can get time to tinker at odd jobs, and do a sight o g
besides, if he’s so disposed. ” . .

h. ,b.
winter—fairly Idle, aren’t they i

“No flame did flash or fair blue reek 
Rose up to show me Ms place."

That is the surest catch-word of the three. “Dm-
iccated” is pretty good, though. Nine out of every 
ten willinstantly say that the word means, “Chopped 
up in little bite. ’ In this word, as in “ reeking,’’ the 
process of change from the real meaning can be 
traced. Anything! very wet would reek In frosty 
weather, so the wetness was assumed to be the real 
characteristic of reek.

Pretty much the only article in common use 
to which the adjective “ desiccated ” is applied, is 
cocoanut prepared for use in cakes and pies. It is 
chopped up In small bits. But it is chopped up 
that it might be thoroughly dried, and "thoroughly 
dried ’’ is the only proper meaning. “ Lurid -is a 
word a little better known. Ask a man what color

sSrSffSS

of gofngon without her. He bowed his head and prayed with 
all hie soul that he might be forgiven, and that he »hd bia wife 
might go together, hand in hand, down the hill to the gate
thaTh^dlrknesVh^1sLtiRddoe^n,Then Deacon Batesgot up

gait eruss «SsSt1-
husband as head of the family which Mrs. Bâti» had a ways 
maintained, and instilled into the mind, of her children. 
“ Father knows best, was her unvarying decision.

It was not like Deacon Bates to say much about his good

ssssi •s&'srtt totu-s; asssiyss
convicted man. He went over to her and laying Ms hand on
*1Cr“Ckunef mother, you’d better not wait up for the boys ; I’d
g° r$e continued to smooth her hair M ,tlVaid
Rates nresently sat up straight and wondering. It was long

The mx a morningf soon after breakfast, Mr. Bates went

ss-ïe 'Æn&S1» ss
mind you keep her busy," he told the astonished woman, and 
you get some time to J*est.

lurid is, and he may answer correctly, but the 
chances are that he will say “ red, flaming orange, 
or bright yellow.” Of course, lurid means smoky 
or dull color. London fog is lurid ; thick, suffocat
ing smoke is lurid. Lurid and livid are almost 
synonymous. “Lurid flames” are flames almost 
choked with 
brilliant one, but one dull and gray and cheerless.

ans.

smoke. A lurid sunset is not a

judge, joking a young lawyer, said—“If you 
I were to be turned into a horse or an ass,

A
and
which would you prefer to be?” “The ass, to be 
sure.” replied the lawyer. “ I’ve heard of an ass 
being made a judge, but a horse—never.”

self-

Here is a story which Baron Dowse, the cele
brated Irish judge, once told :

“ I was down in Cork last month, holding the 
assizes. On the first day, when the jury came In, 
the officer of the court said :

Gintlemen ay the jury, ye’ll take yer 
accustomed places, if ye plaze.’

“ And may I never laff,” said the Baron, “if 
they didn’t all walk into the dock.”
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over the shoulders when not buttqped. Striped or 
plain serge lining is used for this cape, atap rewh 
and satin, and when a pretty, contrasting color is 
selected, the lining of the capes and fcood makes 
quite an important feature in its construction.

Those who intend buying new dresses Will 
probably be interested in knowing what is shown 
in fashionable goods. Camel’s hair fabrics'come in 
stripes, solid and blended colors, and one variety 
shows a heavy hàp, all being- well liked.

Hop-sacking opened the way for a return of the 
basket and canvas weaves, in close and loose mesh. 
Serges and • diagonals have a heavy twill, and, 
though the solid color is offered, as a matter of 
course, the two-toned color combination grows in 
favor. Those in gold add dark brown, navy blue 
and gold, or dark green and navy blue- are 
attractive. ,

There seems to be no end to-hhe variety of wool 
fabrics, and while some are very expensive, pro
portionally, all are reasonable. Whip-cords, 
cheviots and tweeds commend themselves by thpir 
serviceableness. Tailor cloths are velvet in their 
smoothness, but many object to their weight. 
Light, in comparison, and suitable for early fafi, is 
the wool sateen, exquisitely woven, shown " * *
colors, or finished in self-colored dots, ft e 
admirably with another fabric.

Grosgrain silk and the corded varieties, ao long 
out of general service, are shown in fall goods. 
Moire antique, satin-striped, plain pr brocaded, and 

tped grosgrain are among; the heavy silks. 
Ilipery, broad effects are sought after‘in 

trimming hats and bonnets, each side beingtrimmed 
alike, as shown in Fig. L Beaver will be worn as 
last year, with velvet and satin for dressy occasions, 
while small-crowned jet bonnets, profusely trimmed, 
but less pronounced than in summer, continue in 
favor.

In felt hats, square or low crowns will be more 
generally worn than high ones. Brims are of 
moderate width, variously shaped, and some are 
allowed to droop7 in pleasing manner. Birds and 
wings are largely used, in trimming, and jet adorns 
everything, being-fpsjiionçd into flowers, leaves, 
sprays and fanciful conceits of many sorts. Moire, 
satin, and velvet ribbon, piece velvet, velvet 
flowers as roses, violets, geraniums, all hold place 
as accessories, whether in contrasting or self-colored 
hues. Minnie May.

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT. XWXWXWT.
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My Dear Nieces

The approach of winter leads us to inspect our 
wardrobes with a view to ascertaining our needs 
fir tiie coming season, and the prevailing hard 
times will render us more content with the possibili
ties of making over whatever is already contained 
therein. It is really wonderful how much can be 
done by a litttle care and ingenuity, and how 
garments, which are now hopelessly out of date, 
may be evolved into those which will give to the 
wearer the comforting assurance that she is well 
and auitablv dressed. By “well dressed” I do not 
mean the wearing of expensive clothes—the simpler 
these are the better forthe ordinary affairs of every
day life. But the fact of their being simple, or 
even made-over garments, is no reason why they 
should not be pretty and attractive, and a few 
tdfitp arid suggestions in this respect may be found
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Begin by looking through the trunks, boxes, 
elosete and bureau drawers, and collect all of the 
«armante “left over” and trimmings on hand. 
« will take some thought to realize their best possi 
bttttiee, the advisability of dyeing, turning, corn- 

ill have to be gone through

Fig. 2.
have their seasonable time and place in which to 
be worn, and afford many pleasing variations of 
costume.

in Fig. 1 we have quite a striking arrangement 
of black velvet on a white nun’s veiling for house 
wear. The yoke, collar and corslet are of the 
velvet, with a fall of creamy lace -from the lower 
edges of both yoke and corslet. Bands of ribbon 
velvet, three inches wide, encircle

lines
biniiqf, etc., winch w 
before the new garments will be

There are several good manufacturers of dye 
who sell their goods at ten cents a package, but 
theip.ie a difference in their results ; that is, ( 
brand of dye is more satisfactory than all the others 
in black, while another excels in red, etc. You can 
find out these details from yotir druggist. Be sure 
that, you purchase sufficient dye for your goods. 
Divjde it in equal proportions, half and half. Then 
divide your goods in the same way, testing your 
accuracy for weighing the material. If the same

> -giB satin-atriKÿVX.
In mione the fitted lower 

sleeve. The same is arranged in a V pointing up
ward between the yoke and corslet, with rows run
ning parallel to this on either side that reach from 
the yoke to the under-arm seam. The back has four 
bands of velvet close together at the waist line and 
radiating to the yoke.

Black satin or velvet, or, in fact, any color in 
these or in moire, are effective on plain colors for 
such a bodice The lace may be omitted and the 
result will still be pleasing

.This same waist may be made up in different 
ways to suit the taste of the wearer. ' À very pretty 
one, cut from the same pattern, is made without 

: the velvet, and has a yoke and belt of pica lace, 
with bands of insertion lace to match on the sleeves. 
The lace is black, and over white satin of a very 
open pattern, the waist being of tan cloth. The 
yoke is outlined with black satin ribbon, drawn in 
and bunched up at intervals. Rosettes of the same 
finish the opening of the corslet, and are set on 
each band of lace on the sleeves.

The ever popular leg-o’-mutton and balloon 
sleeves still continue in favor, but many varieties 
are shown for dressy waists in slashed effects, or 
daintily trimmed with lace_ and rosettes of ribbon.

' The new six-gored skirt, given in Fig 2, wiH be 
: found suitable for wearing with a waist of different 
material or as part of a winter suit. It consists 
of a front gore, first and second side gores and the 
back gore. The fold of the goods is used for the 
centre of the front and back gores, while the side 
gores are cut with the front edges on a straight 
edge of the goods. An interlining of canvas or 
grass cloth should be sewn to the skirt lining, 
eighteen inches deep. After the inner lining is 
sewn to the lining, the material is basted to the 
gores and the seams closed. A binding finishes 
the lower edge, and the upper edge has the centre 
back gathered on each side of the opening. A belt 
of the required size is made and the skirt sewn to 
it, allowing a little fulness across the front and 
sides in place of the usual darts. Moire, or satin 
ribbon running down the seams, on each side of the 
centre, finishing below the knee with a rosette, 
forms a pretty trimming ; the other seams being 
treated in like manner, but without carrying the 
ribbon so far down.

Capes promise to be as generally worn as jackets, 
both far autumn and winter, and the design for a 
girl’s cape, given in Fig. 3, will be found a good one 
for school and general wear, and is in the same 
style so popular for ladies.

If the storm cape is desired, use the large cape 
and hood, omitting the smaller cape. By omitting 
the hood, you have the double cape with the turn
over collar. Two straps of the goods are made and 
tacked to the shoulder darts ; these are crossed 
over the bust and fastened to the waist at the back. 
These straps aid in keeping the cape in position
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The Care of the Aged.
Many of us have the care of aged people, and 

whether they be parenWhf friends only, they need 
a great deal ôf care, and Special care, too. The chief 
points to be considered for their comfort are moder
ate digestible food, sufficient warmth, and an even, 
quiet life, free from trouble.

The chief of the three is the food. While all 
fixed dieting is had where it can possibly be avoided, 
,a few hints can be given that may prove of value.

The older a person is, after fifty, the less food he 
requires. Luigi Cornaro, who lived to one hundred, 
though of a feeble constitution, took twelve ounces 
of solid food and fourteen ounces of fluid daily 
during the latter part of his life ; and his most 
severe illness was caused by his increasing his 
allowance, through the continual entreaties of his 
friends.

Very little animal food is required, and though 
in many respects false teeth are a great boon to 
the aged, they may lead to too great a consumption of 
animal food. The food of the nursery is tne best 
in old age. Bread and milk is a capital diet. Milk 
agrees with nearly all.

Hot milk with a little prepared food forms an 
admirable drink at night, and can be kept warm in 
a hot water jug covered with a cosey. Fruit is whole
some, if ripe or well cooked ; fat is also good, as 
cream or fresh butter. Warm food is very suitable, 
and all meals should be regular, and excesses 
avoided.

As to clothing, it should be both warm and light. 
Fur is an admirable material, and the underclothing 
should be of wool. A sealskin waistcoat is useful, 
and the feet and hands should be well and warmly 
clad. An eiderdown quilt on the bed is a good 
covering, for no aged person should be suffered to 
get cold in bed.

I will here specify some erroneous ideas current 
with regard to old people :—

1. That the aged require rich and very nourishing
food.

2. That early rising is good for them.
3. That cold baths invigorate them ; whereas, 

they are fraught with imminent danger, and are 
often fatal.

4. That continual medicines and dinner pills are 
needed to digest the food; whereas, instead, less 
should be eaten.

5. That their rooms should be hot ; whereas, 
they should be cool, but not cold—65 to 70 degrees.

0. That a fixed diet should be rigidly adhered to ; 
whereas, variety is often essential.

Two o'clock a. m. is the hour when most deaths 
take place ; then the temperature of the body is 
lowest, and its powers feeblest. The warmth of 
the bed is of great importance in old age. A 
warm bath should be taken every day, with plenty 
of pure soap to keep the skin supple and soft. It 
is bet ter for old people, who have the opportunity, 
to winter in a warm climate, but if they cannot, 
they should shut themselves up in a well-warmed 
house at this season. All habits of old people should 
be respected, and not lightly altered.

Whatever causes exhaustion should be for
bidden. Early rising is therefore bad.
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quantity of water is used, and the goods remain in 
tne same length of time, they will all be exactly the 
same shade. One reason why some dyeing is so fre
quently a failure, is that it is done in such a careless 
manner, resulting in as many shades as there are 
pieces. Fix your dye, then take a sample and time 
its immersion by tne clock. When it has arrived 
at the proper depth, you can dye the goods 
exactly like it by proceeding the way I have 
directed you. In making over, dyeing is very useful 
in bringing into harmony things that could not 
possibly have been used together if left in their 
normal colors.

To renovate clothing, first remove all dust with 
a whisk broom. Spots may he taken out of dark 
goods with a hand-brush dipped in equal parts of 
ammonia, alcohol and water. This will brighten as 
well as cleanse. If the goods are very much soiled, 
it is better to wash in water with soap bark, and 
rinse well ; press on the wrong side between news
papers when nearly dry.

Benzineisuseful in renovating grease spots. These 
may be removed from silk by a soft flannel, from 
velvet with a fine brush.

Here is a formula for a cleaning fluid for general 
use in renovating woolen -clothing: One pint of 
deodorized benzine, one-half drachm sulphuric 
ether, one drachm alcohol, and a little cologne. It 
can be used on light colot as well as dark. This 
mixture is not e> pec :- f went y live cents will pay 
for a quart

Shining place < he i- i.-ved !><,..« black cloth 
or silk by spongii , e v i 
shade slowly and m. i

The cream casino.- ,
for two summers 
made into a waist tor 
These separate waist 
prevailing fashion has so 
this one. Silk, woolen good 
made into waists and worn w !
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; • “From London to London.”
I do not know what sort of a place Tendon, 

Canada, may be in the month of September, but 
I do know London, England, and I can con
fidently state that of all seasons in the year that is 
the pne in which she appears in her least attractive 
guise. Freeh from the delights of the country, the 
unfortunate mortal whose duties summon him 
back after a brief four-week’s holiday, returns to 
town. The,very,approach is; depressing. All the 
chief lines of -railway run through miles and miles 
of squalid suburbs before London itself is reached. 
I cannot; explain why it is, but it is an undoubted 
fact that wheti one arrives in town, after an absence 
of any length, it is invariably raining. It is a libel 
to say that we have no blue skies in London ; I 
have seen skies as softly, tenderly azure here as any 
in the heart of the country, but certainly at this 
time of year they seem to convert themselves into 
a thick grey blanket Of heavy cloud. We haws 
had a wet and gloomy summer, and the harvest 
propects in many parts of the country a 
choly in the extreme. Here, in London, 
already had more than a foretaste of the depress
ing fogs which were reimpant two or three years 
ago./It is most unusual for them to begin so early, 
and the prospect is anything but cheering. Just 
now, too, there is an entire absence of the stirring 
mental atmpsphere which may come to us lateron, 
to compensate ip some measure for .the outward 
gloom- The etfcy streets, to. be sure, are packed as 
thickly ae ever, hut in the West End, one" traverses 
street, after street of empty houses, where the 
endless rows of white-shrouded windows make One 
feql as if one hâd strayed into a city of the dead. 
Half the roadways are given over to repairers,
“No Thoroughfare.” stares one in every direction.

But to realize mord strongly the difference be
tween London in~“the- season” and London out of

THE QUIET HOUR.Heard in the Music Shop.
The assist ant in the music shop was dozing in 

his chitir, waning for customers, when he heard a 
faint consonance of musical tones. He could dis
tinguish nothing at first, but pfesgnt^.shapes Came 
out of the sounds, and these shapêsftÆlfc'Wbÿds.

“You are only a quadruped," remarked the organ 
to the piano.

“.Get a stop on yourself, will you 1 ” said the piano; 
“you are always blowing."

“ You are too close kin to be quarrelling,” ven- 
tuied the music-box. T

“ We’ll wind you up in about a minute,” grum
bled the organ. “ It takes a crank to do that," 
whistled the flute. “Aw, you are full of holes,” 
blared the cornet. “Wqll, it isn’t the brazen thing 
you are,” squealed the piccolo, in defence of itskindi

“ That beats me,” rattled the drum, as it joined 
in the fray. ‘ ‘Two heads are better than one, if both 
are sheep’s heads,” twanged the guitar. “ Go string 
yourself, ” bellowed the base drum. “Suppose y 
soak your head, ” suggested the accordion, coming 
to the rescue of the guitar. “ Bats I" screamed the 
trombone, “ you are full of wind. ”

“ Here, it’s time for you to slide out, ” squeaked 
the violin, reaching for the trombone.

“ Hold up, ” thrummed,the harp. “You think 
you are very smart because you have a bow, don't
VOU ? ” : 'V -

“ My opinion of you$ ^ rasped the vidfio',"turning 
fiercely on the harp, “ is that you are only a sort of 
lyre, anyhow and with this Wagnerian outburst, 
such a wild discordance arose that the assistant fell 
out of his chair, lit on the cat, asleep in the sun, and 
raised so much fuss that a policeman came in to see 
who was taking a music lesson at that hour.

—; •

When I Was a Qlrl.~U
Aunt Clarissa wears her toqw-whlte hair 

In the fashion of long ago,
With three little ourle each side her face.

Arranged in a spiral row. > ■ . :
But she looks askance at toy friosy bangs.

When their fluffy kinks unfurl,
And mutters,- with disapproving air,

“Lai me, when /was a, girl ! ■
She gowns herself in a skimpy frock 

That is fearfully short in the waist,
But opens her eyes at myi high-cut sleeves,

And thinks them devoid of taste.
It fairly gives trie a fit of the blues,

And sets my head in a whirl,
When she arches her brows and says with scorn,

“La ! me, when I was a girl ! ”
You’d think the girls, in Aunt Clarissa's time,

Were angels from top to toe 
To hear how grimly she lectures me 

When I chance to mention a beau.
And if I just venture to'speak of love,

Her lips take an upward curl.
And she says, in a prim ahd prudish way,

“ La I me, when I was a girl ! ”
But I found her feading à letter once ;

It was tied with a ribbon blue ;
The writing was dim and:blurred by time,

But I know ’twas a billtt-doux,
For 1 saw a flush on her faded cheek.

Half hid by the spiral curl,
And I heard her mjirmv 

“ La ! me, when I was

’----------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------:---- *—
The Children’s Crusade. \

Have you heard the wonderful story 
Of what happened so long ago,

. - Away in the Rhenish oi 
In sight of the Alpi 

How thousands of Ut

&

'i àWitt scallop and staff in hand,
LStetforthllrotteHoTyLanSlr m 
From hamlet and town and castle.

For many a weary day,
These children had seen their fathers 

March to the East away. .
" W<M sais ,
“ They go to wrest from the Pagan 

The tomb where
And the thought Ih their Touhg 
_ “Lèt us do as ouriathere cto—

rear the Cross on our shoulder,

Ms,/ /
a

dear Lord rlBbtokadtod,

asa&
■ In one strong band, 

nd children,are inelan- 
we have

. ;
ese renso, as
mission went ; 
would not lead them 
teent,

d ioa- the
e
them op

sought for.

BO,
And wist can We lo&rn from the children 

Who perished so long ago!. , f

:»P3^
As wasted their Mves away,
WhereTSe6" living stonee* are piled,

eilFAre there ten thousand children, ,Filled with a zeafin tense, 
offer 
prayers,

»
and

it, one has only to take a stroll in Hyde Park 
between . toe. hours .of three.and five. The rows of 
chairs' ar6" stiff there, facing' “The Ladies’ Mile,”
and many of them are occupies^, but the ^inhabitants 
might belong to another hemisphere, so strangely 
out of keeping do they look to eyes that are 
accustomed to the Park in May of June. Here is 
the wandering tourist, with guide-book in hand, 
and travelling satchel slung : across his shoulder. 
Then, there are large family parties—stem h papas, 
harassed-looking mammas, squads of children. 
Troops of youngsters run riot in Rotten Row. In 
place of toe ceaseless roll and rattle of hundreds of 
perfectly-appointed carriages, passing backwards 
and forwards continuously, five abreast, there" are 
now only a few belated vehicles, ambling by in a 
shame-faced and desultory manner. Ndw and then 
may be seen a stylish carriage-and-pair from one of 
the fashionable hotels, filled with a party of 
foreigners. If, as often happens to he the case, 
these are all men, the effect is far from picturesque. 
Why is it that a carriage filled with men alone 
looks so ugly ? A carriage filled only with ladies 
has not at all such a jarring effect.

Each year sees an increase of American visitors 
to London, and I hear that the custom is growing 
of American ladies doing theii shopping over here, 
instead of devoting themselves to Paris; as used to 
be toe case. Ufany of the fashionable shops now 
do a busy trade in what was formerly the “dead” 

The great difference in price between 
London and Parisian goods is probably account
able for this, and the attributes of taste and 
excellence are certainly not a monopoly of the latter.

There is a lull just now in the world of fashion. 
Late autumn and winter novelties are not yet being 
displayed, but softlv-blended shades and mixtures 
will probably be the favorite wear, 
stripes'and figure-pattern stuffs of all kinds give a 
stylish and dressy effect that no plain material 
seems to attain to. It is to be hoped that the great
ly over-laden bodices of* last year will not be so 
much in vogue. The big frills, and the lappets over 
the shoulders, were very trying to all but the 
slender and graceful, while the dresses that were 
not so adorned had a dowdy look. The sudden 
bursting into extra gigantic sleeves, both in gowns 
and out-door coats, stomped irretrievably as out of 
date those unfortunate wearers who are compelled 
to make their garments cover more than one season. 
The only people that benefit by these shifting 
vagaries of fâsnion are the dressmakers, who, ap
parently, drive a more thriving business each year.

Thistle.

Children’s Work.
“ Do not, because you can do eo little for others, 

do nothing. Look around yon—first in your own 
family ; then amongst your Mends and neighbors 
—and see whether there be not some one whose 
burden ÿou can lighten, whose care you may 
lessen, whose pleasures you can promote, whose 
wants and wishes you can gratify. Giving up 
cheerfully our own occupations!» attend to others, 
is one of the little kindnesses and self-denials ; 
doing little things that nobody likes to do, but 
which must be done by someone, is another.”

“ We can seldom perform little kindnesses with
out little self-denials ; and the habit once formed of 

ily attending to others, and trying to please and 
serve them, is of inestimable use’ in repressing ova 
natural selfishness.”

' ' ‘V\ I
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“ Now I Lay Me.”
Golden head eo lowly bending ;

Little feet so white and bare ;
Dewy eyes, half shut, half opened—

Lisping out her evening prayer.
Well she knows when she Is saying 

“ Now I lay me down to sleep.”
'Tin to Uod that she Is praying,

Praying Him her soul to keep.
Half asleep, and murmuring faintly,

“ If I should die before I wake —
Tiny Angers clasped so saintly— - 

“I pray the Lord my soul to take.
O, the rapture, sweet, unbroken,

Of the soul who wrote that prayer I 
dren’e myriad voices floating 

Up to Heaven, record it there..
It, ot all that has been written,

I could choose what might be mine,
It should be that child's petition,

Rising to the Throne Divine.

Opportunities.
There is always someone to smite at; somebody 

to whom a book, a flower, or even an old paper, 
will be a boon. These small attentions will open 
the way to confidence, will make it possible that in 
need these friends will give you opportunities to 
help them, which, unless you had shown thought
fulness and regard for them, they would never 
have. done. A quiet, sympathetic look or smile 
many”a time unbars a heart that needs the help 
that you can give. —Josephine Pollard.

, in aeoents low,
—Ùood Housekeeping.

season.
Puzzles.

PRIZE PUZZLE.
1—ItlbDLE.

I near sweetest music where nq sound is heard ;
And eloquence moves me, nor utters a word.
The past and the present together I bring.
The distant and near gather under my wing ;
Far swifter than lightning’s my wonderful flight,
Through the sunshine of day, through the darkness of night ; 
And those who would find me. must And me indeed,
As they narrowly scan and this poesy read. ^ gMiTH8QN_

Checks and
Chil

2—Half-Square.
1st. Endeavor of the soul to speak. 
2nd. Resting on.
3rd. To cover with grass.
4th. A 
5th. A

preposition.
letter. Irene M. Craio.

3—Numerical.
Whole, a wise sentence.
My 5, 7, 17, 2, 16, is famous.
My 10, 13,14, 21,15, found in every animal.
My 22, 4, 11, 19, 1, used by fishermen.
My 3, 8, 9,6, 2, in natural history means winged.
My 10,18, 20, 22, found at every fishing station.

HENRY KEEVE,Infant’s Knitted Belt.
An immense amount of illness might easily be 

prevented, both in" childhood and in later life, if 
only people would wear what are known as “ chol
era belts.” Unless a cold affects either head or 
chest it is rarely considered a cold at all, and yet, 
I suppose, a good half of our ailments are caused by 
chill m the lower part cf the body. For young 
children, warmth is specially necessary, and 1 think, 
mothers generally would do well to provide their 
little folks with warm knitted belts. For an infant 
make one as follows :—Cast on 60 stitches on 4 
needles, and knit round as if for a stocking. finit 
3 plain, 2 purl, until a depth of about S inches has 
been worked, then cast off all but 12 stitches, bint 
backwards and forwards on these, narrowing at the 
beginning of each row till only one stitch is lett. 
This makes a tab by which to pin the band in place.

Mrs. Brown (nudging Mr. Grown, who snores 
with his mouth open)—“ William ! you d make less 
noise if .you’d keep your mouth shut ! Mr. Grown 
(only half awake)—“ So’d you ! ’’—Life.

4—CharadhBl The Best That I Can.
“ I cannot do much," said a little star,

“ In making the dark world bright ;
My silvery beams cannot struggle far 

Through the folding gloom of night ;
But, still, I’m a part of God’s great plan,

I’ll cheerfully do the beet that I can."
“ Oh, what is the use,” said the fleecy cloud,

“ Of these tiny drops I hold I 
They will hardly freshen yon lily proud,

When caught in her cup of gold ;
still, I’m a part of God’s great plan.

And I'll cheerfully do the beat that I can. ’

I used to take the Advocate.
And the puzzle column prime, 

While into the second of fancy 
Have I wandered many a time. 

And three won many prizes. - 
But it seems that time is past.

And soon, I fear, I'll find that three 
Is with the dunces classed.

But last my word, I’m not to blame. 
And though it gives me pain, „ 

I’ll tell the cause—it simply is 
The total of my brain.

And

But,Ada Armand.

A child went merrily forth to play. 
But a thought, like a silver thread. 

Kept on winding in and out all day 
Through the happy golden head :

“ Mother said I’m a part of God’s 
So must try to do the best that

Answers to Sept. 15th Puzzles.
l-A pair of snuffers. 2-Spies pies. 3-Palm Sunday.

E B R A 
U A 
R N

ANGE 
L T E R

The prize winners for best answers to puzzle for the 
last three months are : 1st, Henry Reeve ; 2nd, Charlie 8. 
Edwards.

y eat plan.

So she helped a neighbor’s child along.
Though tired her own small feet;

And she sang from her heart a little song 
Her father thought so sweet ;

And he said, “ I, too, am part of God’s plan.
And, though weary, must do the best that I cae."
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Mi: OEO.CRA1G&CO.Si
622, 624, 626 MAIN 8T„ WINNIPEG. FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

I offer my two Stock Rams, one and two 
shear old, for sale cheap. Apply

■ .Si
a Royal Crown Soap 

Wrappers
MANAGER LAVALLAN STOCK FARM,

19-m WESTBOURNE, MAN.Ü mM
■ RAMS FOR SALE.m ■ÈéMelted to

3 imported two-shear Shrop
shire Rams and 10 Ram Lambs 
of imported stock. Will sell 
cheap.

The Royal Grown Soap Co., Winnipeg, ManitobaIS"
m 'WmmM

Gives you FREE by mail your CHOICE of the 
following Books and Pictures :§§1: ■■ f

*

"

8QURI8, MAN.ld-m___ m

WÈÈÊi: - MODERN HOME COOK BOOK, -
- LADIES* FANCY WORK BOOK, - 

Large List of Standard NOVELS, - 
SIX Beautiful New PICTURES.-

GEO. CRAIG.
THE MAMMOTH DEPARTMENT STORE

Of the Canadian Northwest, In Winnipeg.

J. A 8. MACMILLAN, Box 183, Brandon, Man.,f

— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF —
PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
My stock of j 

Breeding £.
Ewes con- Æ 
state of two Vl 
handled se
lected from 
the beet 
floche In 
England.

Hie pen of 
Shearling 
Ewaa that 
won the . 
champion 
prise over 
all England
were ont of a flock of forty that I bought from Xn. Barr, 
of Odstone Halt My rams are by the aune aire at the 
Champion Bam. and ont of ewes slaters of the dam of the 
Champion. I hare spared neither time nor money.to put 
together the beet flock of sheep I could buy in England, 
ana for else, quality of wool and uniformity of character, 
cannot be surpassed. Shearling Ewee and Ram 
at moderate prioea. Carload lots on hand.

'.r>R r
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Business buildlng^re^uires duty thoroughly
The interests of both are closeïy linked together! 
The success at least of a store can’t well bo 
permanent without good staying powers. 
Perhaps one of the most important in a store's 
success is “confidence”—that is, your confi
dence in its ability, general facilities and 
integrity to do a little more even than it prom
isee; in a word, never to disappoint the public. 
Therefore, whether seated at the counter or 
receiving orders to fill from outside, perhaps 
hundreds of miles away, should make no 
difference.. The growth of this now large 
business, established in this city only 
eight years ago, upon the “No Credit,
Profit* basis, is also another factor for i 
cess. The Letter Order part receives special 
care. The aim is,—Once a Customer, Always 
One. It’s in .the buying, too, that the success 
of this or any store s corner-stone—the super
structure of a business—depends. They realize 
more and more each year; thus, by the turn over 
of, say four dollars, instead of one, it is obvious
ly clear that the greater the sales for cash, the 
relative expenses are less. Thus this store 
claims and does give greater values, by a good 
percentage, than if you bought at local places. 
Give Craig’s a trial order, and see. In this 
issue we quote heavy, all-wool flannel, 15c.; 
flannelette, 5o.; extra heavy, 10c.; shirtings, 
good, 10o., 121c.; grey cottons, heavy, 5c, 6c, 
7c.; all-wool Kersey checked flannels, 25c.— 
you generally pay 35c. for as good quality; 
table oil cloth, 25c.; yarn, 40c.; 200-yd. cotton 
spools, 25c. dozen: 4 papers pins, 10c. Good 
Boots and Shoes—Good plough boots, $1. Men’s 
Suits Clothing—$15,000 of clothing to sell in 
two months. Order a suit,—save 84.00 to $5.00. 
If not as good at $10.00 as generally sold at 
$14.00, shall refund the money. Dress Serges, all 
wool, 40 in, all colors, at 25c. Dress Goods 
Department is crowded with grand values. 
Good corsets from 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c.; choice at 
75c. to $1.00. All-wool white, 6 lb. blankets, 
$3.00. Carpets—Tapestry, 25c, 35c, etc.; -Brus
sels, good, 75c. First-class window blinds, 
upon best spring roller, with nice dado, 50c. 
Good heavy, all-wool tweed, 35c.; choice, 50c. to 
65c. When in the city, shall be pleased to see 
you, and post you on prices and get acquaint
ed. Your interests are ours, remember that.

Yours faithfully.
Geo. Craig <Sc Co.

14-y-m

ig»
List of books and pictures mailed free on 

Application.^
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NONE BUT ROYAL GROWN SOAP WRAPPERS RECEIVER.
about 
Small 
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St 3 : ' .... TEMPLETONS Testimonial from the Wife of John 
Crelgh, J. P. « REGISTERED t

■

lv
IP. LARGE YORKSHIRE FIRSCalgary, Oct. 21st, 1893-

PINK Templeton Pink Powder Co. :
Dear Sirs,—For some time I have been very 

much troubled with rheumatism in my feet ana 
knees. The rheumatism I consider inflammatory 
in its nature; at least the doctor told me so. I 
have also been very much troubled with neu
ralgia, and have used several remedies, but of 
no avail. At last my daughter wrote me from 
Ontario to try Templeton’s “Pink Powder.” 
It gave me rapid and sure relief. I recom
mend Pink Powder whenever I hear of any one 
being troubled with rheumatism or neuralgia. 
Three boxes cured me.

I send out nothing but the beet. 
Fj3ja Made a clean sweep in thorough- 

brec* Pin9 last fall at Fort QuAp- 
■SÉQk* pelle, Indian Head and Retina 
MHNSS fairs. Prices low. Address.

B. WOOLHOUSE,
Loon Creek, N. W. T.

POWDERWPf4,

III■I
”3?: -

•i •

RHEUMATISM 
0 NEURALGIAK 67-m

Yours truly,

HENSALL FARM—AND-fa MARIA CREIGH.
SCIATICA.

J. G. TEMPLETON, chemist, CALGARY, alberta.

N Sent by mail, post-paid, iupon receipt of 
price. $1.00 Per Box, 6 Boxes, $6.00.figs

t*.
mi

Shropshires and Berkshires.
JAS. ELDER, Virden, Man.

Young pigs
As the proprietor intends 
going into dairying, he 
will sell off the lot of 
Shrops cheap. Some are imported.

—
for sale.Spavins* Ringbones, etc. 

Cured by Dick’s Blister.
Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
$ —OF PURE BRED— ‘Iv 65-tf-

SIORTHQRN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEEP, . or. 3MC
Polson Avenue, WINNIPEG.

Om. 9

ii Wednesday, Oct. Slst, 1894. at 1 o'clock p. m., at 
lot 30, con. 13, London Tp. Shorthorns consist 
of Royal Chief = 19269 =, sire Indian Chief (Imp.) 
= 11108=, dam Imported Mary Ann of Lancas
ter 14th =5173=. Red hull calf, calved Jan 5th, 
1894, sire British Chief =11243 = , dam Imported 
Wimple =5233= ; and three other young bulls 

j well-bred; also twelve registered cows 
ifers. The heifers got by British Chief 
=. Lincolns—ten ram lambs, eight 
ng and aged ewes, ten ewe lambs. Also 

nine head of carriage and roadster colts and 
fillies.

BERKSHIRES3

MOVE VOU STOCKaS

» AT RBDÎJCBD RATES.
high-class 

61-y-m

Polled-Angus Cattle. Tam worth Pigs.

QgL $eqS 4 fine young Sows, and Pigs of 
breeding now on hand.and

FOR SALE-i V
— A THOROUGHBRED —Vi

T. R. ROBISON,
Ilderton, Ont, Sliorthorq Bull CalfFfe PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNS Young Bulls and 

Heifers from Imported 
stock. Spring pigs 
from imported stock. 
Pairs not related.

f Prices low.
J. D. McQI?EQOR, Brandon, Man.
___________________ 16-y-m _____

20-a-om% WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Westbourqe, Man.
Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in 

sixteen years. A choice lot of 
___________young bulls for sale.

1
r BY M. CONWAY,

Mammotl) Dispersion Credit Auction Sale
—AT THE KARM OF—

HON. M. W. KLPHINSTONE, NEWDALE,
ON M. AND N. W. RAILWAY.

650 Sheep and Lambs (first cross Shropshire 
and Leicester), handsome Shorthorn Bull, 4 
years old, and 76 Cattle, of which 50 are cows, 
varying from 1 to 8 years old, some remarkably 
well bred, and all good cattle. The steers are 
mostly 2 and 3 years old.

BUSHFIKLD, the Celebrated Imported Irish 
Thoroughbred Hackney or Saddle Stallion 
(imp. 1890). by Umpire, out of Lady Newman, 
has some of the best English blood, and Is the 
heaviest horse of his class in Canada (sorrel).

34 Exceedingly Well Bred Young 
Horses and Mares.

(A BEAUTY). TOOK FIRST PRIZE AT 
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL IN COM

PETITION WITH 6 OTHERS.
ALSO A NUMBER OF

14-2 y m

TH0RNDALE STOCK FARM
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS.
S. A. C0XE, Veterinarian,

THOS. GRR1$2VWAY,
_____________ Crystal City, Manitoba.
MAI*T,K QHOVK HERD

DENTISTRY AND SURGERY SPECIALTIES.

Office and Infirmary :
58-2-y-ra Beaubirr Stables, Brandon, Man

13-1-y-m
SHORTHORN CATTLE

W. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

- - Winnipeg.

—: of
A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 

now. Write for particulars.________ 10-2-y-m HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
15^ Jemima St.

Communications by letter or telegraph 
promptly attended to

TBLBPHONB SO. 25-2-y-m

The Prize-Winners of the West. I
Females of all ages, also young bulls for sale 

at bottom prices. Nearly all the most popular 
Emilies represented. The diploma bull Porna 
3rd s Clothild at head of herd, whose eight 
nearest female ancestors have butter records 
that average 22 lbs. 4$ oz. each in seven days.

Also Breed Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs.
Address—

The usual Farming Implements, Household 
Furniture, etc.

T am favored with instructions from the 
Hon. M. W. Elphinstoue, who is leaving for 
England, to sell at auction, without the slightest 
reserve, the above named goods and chattels, 
at his farm, near Newdale, eight, miles from 
Strat.holair, on the Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railway,on Wednesday, the 7Hi uny of Novem
ber, commencing at ten o’clock a. m , sharp.

Terms of Sale—$10 and under, cash : over 
that amount, credit will he given until the first- 
day of January, lo'-ti (nearly 1' months), on 
furnishing approved joint notes, hearing in
terest at the vale of ii per cent, pel annum, or

BOUNDARY SÏ, POULTRY YARDSms 9,

« w. J. YOUNG, Emerson.11-mN
11 ROYAL DON (IMP) (6wF W

Thomas Speers, Lake View Farm, Oak 
Ijike, breeder and importer of Scotch Short
horn Cattle and Large Berkshire Pigs, offers 
for sale at moderate prices some exceedingly 

The Hon M. W. Klphinstouc nas mad" well-bred cows, bull calves and young heifers ; 
rangements with \V. it Parker, i geuer.! ! >!sd some choice young Berkshire Pigs. Oak 
manager of M. and V W !. tu; , >ke. Station and P. O. on C. P. R. Visitors
special train to leave Nowd. n hen " i-ieomc.. No business, no harm. Write for
as will insure connection \ a ; in l \ : ' -, . -ir h-nlar-.
2 train, which leaves pi., (. : , ' . . , ■ r. »
Wlnnlpegat9.b5onTliurs.il>.; S’® jL «Nï ,aE3 JL»

Send for Catalogues to i . ■ ,. r ,
M. CONWAY",

A IT I (ON Hi -,

1 - ' x>. 1'KABTIB& BORTff
Emerson, - Manitoba.

Breeder and importer of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure-
“ock for sa3.Chlna Pl«8 a ^Pociaity^Young

— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF —

FIRST-CLASS POULTRY

ü,: - X
Winner of prizes wherever shown. 8. C. B. 

Leghorn Chicks ; Light Brahma Chicks ; Pekin 
Ducks for sale now cheap. Orders promptly 
attended to personally. __________ 67-y-m

A LL MY PRIZE-WINNING BREEDING 
1 ' Pens of Turkeys, Ducks, Rocks and 
Wyandottes For Sale at low figures 
Must be sold this month to make 
for young stock. Write for particulars. 
Also a grand lot of young stock, cheap.

3VC. ZMZ„A."W,
Winnipeg, Man.

ten per cent. oft’ tor c;tsh.

“ RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM
DAVID MAR55 OOI), Proprietor.

Treherne,
13-l-y-m«*

ManitobaBREEDER of
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York

shire and Red Tamworth Swine,
A grand lot of young pigs in April and May 

.. at low prices. Orders now being booked Cor-
M-2-y-m | respondcnce solicited. 77-y m

room
Manitoba,

M iZSZi YXl of AYRSHIRE CATTLE
260 k 262 Portage Ave., WinnU; g For Sale.

61-y-m

a id 4V dSLC-kAV )*'1 is#sewRxii*(aa''tiau*ilFi:
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prairie poultry farm.
WHO CAN BEAT THIS OFFER?

10 trios B. Leghorns
6 “ L Game.......

“ B- Rooks—

STOCK GOSSIP.
ter In writing to advertioero pleaoe mention 

the fbrmer’o Advocate.
Mr. J. B. Jickltng, a rising 'poultry breeder 

of Carman, Man., advertises ponitryand boar 
hounds for sale in this issue. See Me adve 
tisement. Mr. Jickling won many prtiws on 
hie poultary at the recent Carman lUr.

Among poultry-men, Amos Williams, Win
nipeg, has been a very successful prize whiner 
on birds shown by turn. He reports having 
some flue s'
1 jght 11,. h j .. i i ii i —.. 11 — - . —- -—
a few price-winning Pekin ducks, flee his id. 
in another column and write him for particu
lars.

W. T. Bums writes this office from his form 
near Blrtie, in terms of highest praise of the 
excellent results obtained by him from eggs 
purchased from Harvey Callander, Hartney, 
whose ad. appeared in these columns. Mr. 
Burns’ fancy is the Brown Leghorn, which he 
considers by all odds the most profitable breed 
for the former. ' *

HoW iSYoUR HoRSt?rrtl «hat’s
SSter ir Mtis SKKAsnr.l^t^inttlS
h/AUSSfiSti

I • j

$ 4 00 per trio. 
5 00 “ “
4 00 “87 *• L.Brahmas................ 5 00 “ “

This is as good stock as there is in Manitoba 
Give me a trial; if I don’t suit you I will return 
your money.

i
«11,

:r1•ACT IB.PRICE, 36a AND 860.
We offer to mail for 10c. a regular 85c. package to anyone who wishes to try 

them before purchasing a supply. »
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),

. ZAVITZ,
Lock Box 143, Carberry.18-m com

bothMONTREAL.
H. A. CHADWICK, St. James, 

Man.
yegg 111Ii i1

> I NOTICES.
Waghom’s Guide, issued every month, con

tains accurate railroad time-tables, - including 
main lines and branches, post offices and mail 
and stage routes, and a great amount of other 
useful Information—convenient rise to 
In the pocket 

Now is the time of year when the washing of 
flannels has to be done, and everyone knows 
how they shrink unless properly washed. Use 
warm water that you can bear your hand in, 
rub as little as you can help and use good soap 
—Royal Crown Is good soap.________________

High-class poultry for 
catalogue.

sale. Send stamp for 
16-y-m

%ACARMAN POULTRY YARDS. carryit
€Light Brahmas, S. C. Leghorns, P. Rocks, 

Hondans, and Boar Hounds, for sale at all 
times. Write to

pH H| Ip^jï URgy ■ J | V I |
Ball Iff ill IN
=•=■=•=V - = ■

J. B. JICKLING,
CABMAN, MAN. ■Ml *

imiaJ ■.. . ’ . —■ -Jf ...— jOtttBk mREID’S POULTRY YARDS
Has for sale Light Brahmas, Black Mlnorcas 
and Golden Wyandottes, also Second Prize B. 
B. Red Game and Second Prize White Wyan
dotte Cockerels.

Addrus-TUOS. redid*
283 Lizzie SL, Winnipeg.

4M |] at4

t > 111
:

IK m m OP O ■ »

TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK Si■ iimii iàPOULTRY YARDS.FORT
AND ALL POINTS ÊAST.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH STEAM
ERS FOR

Has for sale 800 early chicks, 
also some fine 1-year-old birds 

Wyandottes. Rocks, Light 
Brahmas,Laogsbans, and Pekin 
and Rouen Ducks, and Bronze 
Turkeys, also Rabbits. The 
above includes several prize
winners at Winnipeg Industrial, 
and will be sold cheap to make 
room. They are first - class 
stock. Good chance to secure 

winners tor the coming foil fairs. Write 
io-y-m s*. T.mro,

9!in iff *■t

EUROPE, UPE TOWI, SOUTH AFRICA
And HAWAII** ISLAJIM.

fLA

Winnipeg-
FROM VANCOUVER.MÎBiJIHB..—-

iSSflipi
DeJ^tTnd T&e ItoMugar Shell, 

and Butter Knives, in both Tripla Plate and 
Unplated White Metal. Waltham, Bldo and 
other American and Swiss Watches, andade- 
dmble line of Mantel, Cabinet, and other 
Clocks, in Walnut, Oak. and Nickel. We ship 
withprivilege of examination before paying 
for them. Bend your addreeeand receive vbbe 
our wholesale Catalogue, with onto, descrip
tions and prices.

THE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTAMm

Peirce’s t
Harness

...October 16 
November 1624-STANDARD VARIETIES-24

Our y&ids contain nothing but the flrst-claps, 
high-scoring, premium, and egg record stock. 
Our birds were winners at all the leading 
shows, including World's Fair, Chicago. This 
is where you can find what you want. Health, 
vigor and purity guaranteed.

Price list for Stamp.
AUSTIN POULTRY FARM,

one desires a 88. Warrimoo 
88. Arawa.... 4

'.'-‘SSCHINA anriJAPAN
FROM VANCOUVER.

m
1............. October 15

..... November 18
Empress India.................
Empress Japan...............

v
Goes all over the country and gives satis

faction everywhere.
If no one in your district has a set, and you 
want to buy one, drop us a line, mentioning 
this advertisement, and we will make it 
worth your-while to introduce our goods. 
Every article hancL-made and of best stock.

LAK» - «TBAMB5R»
FROM FORT WILLIAR. „ ,Austin, Man.

W. JONES, Prop.A. E. SMITH, Mgr. 
63-v-m __________

100 labd
PEI ((CE’S HARNESS MANUFACTORYDUCKS FOR SALE. t, 471W. M. MoLEOD, City Passenger Agon 

•Main street; J. 8. CARTER, Depot Ticket 
Agent, or to

^A.1*!?3wKti$E80n)bmnuon, Man. 278 JAMES STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Cheapest House in Manitoba.19-ro

MODERATE PRICED General Passenger Agent*i

GUNSforthe FARMER //•

V
STOCKMENI

—iueas—
Leavitt’s

V

yo\f 4
TO ATTEND THE WIDHIPEC BUSINESS C0LIECE,
For either a Business or aNo one should expect to succeed wlthouta good
bu^nesstrainmg^Annou^mentfroe^. ^

mum climb
It makes perfect 

mallei; outs nu 
around the horn; can 
be used by anyone 
and on any aged

AUTOHARPS
S'Bar, fox-

others in proportion. 
M0UTH-0RCAM8 FR0H 28 CENTS UPWARDS. 

at.t. CLASSES OF STRINGS, SMALL 
GOODS. MUSIC St MUSIC BOOKS. 

J. PRANK GRUNDY, 
58-y-m P. O. Box 268, WINNIPEG, MAN.

GTEAMSHIP . .

Ticket s
V. 8. and 8.P.C. A.

>i

A Good Single Barrelled Br. L, $ 5.00 
A Fine “ “ “ 10.00
A Plain Double “
A Good Top Snap “
A Fine Top Snap 11 
Fine English Double Barrelled Br. L, 

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.

it.that have 
For circular givtag 
testimonials, price, 
etc., address
S. 8. KIMBALL, 

"Manager for the 
Dominion, 577 Craig 
St. Montreal, v. Q

9.00II

12.00II

HIDES AND WOOL15.00h

If vou are going to the Old Country, or send- 
ingC you? friends, apply to your nearest 
raflway or ticket agent, who can supply out-
"isrMïÂïuKtss&sgi.

ROBT. KERR,
Gen. Passenger Agent, C. P. R..

20-m
WHY NOT BUY___highest price paid for-----

- - Send for Catalogue of - -
Your Teas from us. We handle nothing but 
Teas and Coffees Will give you the benefit of 
our Ten Years’ Experience In Winnipeg in theHIDES, - SHEEPSKINS - AND - WOOLBUNS OF ALL GRADES & CARTRIDGES 

& GENERAL SPORTING GOODS. Tea business.
INDIAH, CEYLON 

AND JAPAN
That cannot be beat anywhere. . .

Freight prepaid on all 80 lb. lots.

FEA »t 35°WINNIPEG. Consignments Solicited.37-y-m

BEAUBIER HOUSE.
PAYNE & CO., Proprietors,

Manitoba.

FINE GREENER GUNS: 
Bland, : Remington, : Pieper.

Loaded Shells are so cheap this season that 
it hardly pays to load yourself.

Write us for prices and save money.
THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.
62-y-m

HARRY LEAD LAY, Man.,
Winnipeg.

JOHN HALLAM, Prop.,
Toronto.

TORONTO HIDE AND WOOL CO.
288 Row Street,

When writing please mention this paper.

Brandon, *
Terms: $1.00 Per Day.

This is one of the best Hotels, and guests are 
always made comfortable. Farmers and the 
public will find it satisfactory in every 
particular. _____________ 1

*
220 McDERMOTT 8T., WINNIPEG.13-a-m

WINNIPEG. -8-
67-1-m

EMPLOYMENT ! - IBEAVEt M'FG. CO., Call, Oqt.:
Gentlemen,—Several of our patrons ha\e 

your “ Herbageum ” on sale, and we feel sure 
you would find it advantageous to place an 
advertisement for it in our publication here. 
Knowing the value of “ Herbageum 
many users, as well as having used It our
selves, we shall be pleased to carry an advertise
ment for you. THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Lt.

-X»
60c. a Bottle, 8 Bottles for 82.60. 

Is now universally used.
No farmer can afford to be without It. 

Address—
MANITOBA MAPLES FOR SALE. Should you require to employ any help, or 

are looking for a situation In any capacity 
don’t fail to write for Information to

50,000
Away down cheap for caRh, al?°a [i?j

ply of Currants, Raspberries and Rhubarb (all 
Manitoba grown». Send for prices.

________ IXffiXffi
Virden Nurseries, VIRDEN, MAN.

from FLEMING & SONS,-» ndon, Man.HrO. ■12-1-mClement’s Bixx'K, WINNIPEG.18-y-m66-f-mWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 4th, ISM.
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Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
- ^O-

Ih.ft at
SSftaSSS S

ESære1

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
3D. D. WÏ3DB03ST,

Inglealde Farm,

StWNYSIDK 5

MSS!,
Choice anl- #*

mala, -either 1MMWIM^iaSgCTi
sex, aU ages, sJrllLw M
for sale at
aity time. ........,« . Ln^.^v.i.iu.i lYi

. : ■■■>■:..

ted. Address «i.HFSK’emi
MeDOTFKB t BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q. 

16-y-om

HOLS TEIN-FRIES IANS AND- 
TAMWORTH PIGS. ■

Will Agm Exhibit it Toronto. 1
WUl ta pleaned to meet aU our g 

old Meade and many new onea- 
te ere our stock and consult our 
prices. A choice lot, of excellent™ treedlne, and all ages, for sale. ■
Our Thtoworthe are a rare toA ■
Dome and ata them. Prices with ■ 
the times. ■

1* Ome insertion of Mix line* to thU cdumnjl;
25%£3* IfaSL

este Parmer’s Advocate. Winnipeg. 
UT T PrUte Bnihmas at WinnipegskMrs&rifK

aÜ
if *•-> SEAFOKTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.rfif

$X s the prise 
ring. They 
are dee

i
Imported stock from- the herds of WmJDuthie 

and w. S. Marr fo. sale, also Canadian tired 
from imported hulls and out of imported dams. 
Farm on# mile from G. T. R. station. 13-L-om

SHORTHORNS.

San
of a large . 
sise. Bulls, 
eowe and 
heifers for 
sole always

**., Winnipeg.

GOOD on

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
. BOCKTON. Ont. - afryy-otn

We hare seven bulls 
from twelve to four
teen months old, from 
our beet sires and *jjj§ 
dams, of choicest IS 
800ton breeding, that,

stitivtfon, general \t 
character, % 
equalled, 
sell them

MALTING BARLEYIK
Elii JERSBY-OATTIfB

Of the heaviest milking strains. One ol'the

B'SwMistesstss as
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Qeo. Smith Sc Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 
__________________ Ay-om____________________

m k
WANTED. style and 

cannot be 
and we will 
low. Also some show 

sale.
JOHK MIXr^teR 4b «ONM,

Brougham, 12-2-y Ontario,

DAISY CHIEF =18874= is FOB SALB 
at a bargain ; he is gentle, sure, and in good 
8ei7i?^.condi9?n • -**80 for Bale young bulls 
and heifers of hie get Prices to suit the times.

A» J. C. SHAW & SONS,
2-2-y-om - Thames ville. Ont.

1
tëk - J. YÜIDD <Ss SONS, 

Meadowside Farm,Farmers or Dealers hav
ing such for sale should 
send us samples and 
obtain quotations. , .

II he
V 3 ; < N JERSEYS AND SHROPSHIRES.Ontario.Oarleton Place,

Our herd is com- « 
posed of seventy- % 
five head. Leon- A 
ard Meadowside •
—1428—, first prize 
at World s Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 1 
having won sev
eral medals at provincial testa. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock or both 
seaea for sale. Visitors welcome met at train. 
Give ns a call. 7-y-om

19
Two bulls, solid A. J. C. C., fit for service ; 

grand individuals, $30, $40.mm
wm?
m? ■

ter
m i
mm

Ram and Ewe Lambs from imported stock, 
$10 each.

EBSOta,
Elm Park, Markham, Ont.

XV. D.
17-d-om

EDWARD L DHEWRY,
Hedweed and Empire Breweries,

Ste. Atines Herd JerseysA.CRUICKSMANK,SHORTHORNS
of the Duehese of Oloster family. A few 

Os haw a. Out. 8-2-y-om
Consignment from this herd to the Quebec 

and Ottawa Fairs was awarded two Gold and 
Silver Medals and Diploma on herd ; Diploma 
for best bull, thirteen firsts, eleven seconds 
and four third prizes. Our crop of calves for 
1894 has been a “ bully ” one, so we have de
cided to quote very low prices on them. Re
member they are all pure St. Lamberts, and 
bred from the very best. Also a few yearling 
bulls, prize-winners. Apply to

erOHt «4AEE
2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULLWINNIPEG, MANITOBA. CABOUL HEP OF SHORTHORNS.

£^ _______U-y-m________
tk Æ lO, /Q, A lO. A ^k

, ’ 4
„ > -= L

MX
Calves, nearly ready for service ; one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World's Fair, the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal ; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. D. Morton & Sons’ best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief ; also some 
Poland-China Boar Pigs.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairpikd Plains, Ont

Stock from imp. 
bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows, 

enow in 
hands.

Ah-iga ..dS

WANT Catalogu 
printer's

I Send for one.
AH. CkBCILL A 8MI.

■K Cargill, Ont.
" * U-y-om

5> L g

m s>

Hr - >3 WATCH ? 2-2-y-om
WM. A. REBURN,> 7

&P 4

Ü
DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

For sale, young cows and heifers. Fair Maid 
of Hullet, which produced 3,520 pounds milk 
and 150 pounds butter in the 90 days’ test at 
Chicago, is a specimen of what this herd can do 
WM.GRAINGBR&SON, Londsboro, Ont. 
___________________ 13-y-om

S34 r Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.20-y-omi>We sell as low as we can. 
We have too many.
Want the cash.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS>
» WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., oflbrs 

Twelve Jersey Bolls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

19-y-om
Shorthorns, Shropshires ard Berkshires

10 choice Shropshire yearling rams, 15 year
ling ewes, 20 ram lambs, and 20 ewe lambs, all 
from the (imp.) Bradburne ram, for sale 
prices to suit the times. Inspection invited.

W. G. PETTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P. O., Burlington 8tn., Q. T. R.

, A. DAY KI2V, p
REGINA.

Prices right.L Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NE88. Howick, 

Que_________________________ 19 y-oro
Wk: Owing to lack of accommodation, we have 

decided on disposing of a number more of our
HIGHLY-BRED EXMOOR HERD

OF IMPORTED JERSEYS,
And offer at a bargain one of the best bred 

bulls in Canada,
SWEETNESS PER CENT. No. 30706, A. J. C. C.,
a splendid stock getter. Four cows : Irene 
Sibley, 4 years old ; Emma of Exmoor, 3 years 
old ; Claremont Queen, 3 years ; Stella of Front 
Run, 3 years, winner of the sweepstakes silver 
medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1893, all in calf 
to Sweetness Per Cent. Two grade Jersey 
heifer calves ; as well as two bull calves sired 
by Duke of Exmoor. Apply

H. COOK 1Î As CO.,
Orillia.

HIDES db SKINS
HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . . THE GLEN STOCK FARM;}<]

■p, ,
HP.

IP

H O HT HORN I* ULL
S ired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J.&G. TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. Si Station. 
6-2-y-om Farm close to station.

Vi AYRSHIRES
—AND—

BERKSHIRES.
A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

WlilteMlde Bros.,
INNERKIP, ONT.

Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 
by the best process.■1 ;i CHRISTIE & CO.,

Craigleburn Stock Farm
(25 miles N. E. of To
ronto, G. T. R.) Choice 
Scotch-bred bulls and 
heifers, red or roans, 
got by imp.sires. Allex 
cellent animals. Prices 
right and correspon
dence promptly 
swered. Also improved 
Yorkshire Pigs for sale 
on easy terms.

GEO.

r MiLombard St.. WINNIPEG.82-y-m8 1879. : : :
6* SOX, 

. ‘ Undertaker» and Embalmers,
212 Bannatyn* Strew, Opp. Ashdown’s. 

Prompt attention giVeti^to telegraph

: : Established
hughea

■v
M.9 7-y-omm

II. DRUMMOND
Burnside Farm,

’eaite Oote, I». Q ,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
___________________ 16-2-y-om_________

19-b-omm an-orders,
I * FOR I «

A. BRODIE, 
Bethesda, Ont.12-2-y-om ...........WRITE TO............

F. A. FLEMING, 5-y-om Weston, Ont.,Two imported Shire mares, in foal, coming 
four years old. Superb quality and breeding. 
For particulars and price address

WM. DAVIES,
Toronto.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRESMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
A splendid lot of Leicester sheep, both sexes, 

for sale now. Some good young berkshires also, 
and our young Shorthorn bulls are an excellent 
lot. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

5-2-y-om

SHROPSHIRES.
Foreign buyers are in

vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 

. assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas- 

9- W- R- Address—J. & T- 
THONGER, Woil’s Head Farm, Nesscliff, 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram : 
Thonger Nesscliff. 2-2-y-om

20-a-om

HORACE N. CROSSLEY, y
&A choice lot of , 

Shorthorns—bulls & 
heifers—of good quai- i 
ity and of the mostap- 
proved breeding. 
Show animals a spec
ialty. Theaccompany- 
ingcut represents Fair 
Queen 2nd, the found-

PROPRIBTOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above 

stud, th o u g h 
only commenc
ed in 1890, has 
achieved un- 
parelleied suc
cess at all the 
leading Canad
ian shows,such 
asMont real,To
ronto and Lon 
don, also at the

™ . , , . CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
The most notohlv in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835 n inn; n.f first at Toronto 
Montreal and ixindon, and also heating ali 
Clydes at the latter show in i t 
Hackney,Fireworks\'0. .t*r2,winn. :
Toronto and London, sh 
always on hand for 
Uoulare apply to the 
Mnakoka.
TF YOU WANT a widf-b.M 

V -I U8e on grade cows, e a t 
aherd with, or some I in pro1 i \ 
from imported sow I^idy I 
O. G. DAVIS, Woodlaurl 
Freeman P. O.

wN

4

IViPÎiffl
We have the oldest established, largest and 

best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
'oung stock for sale at liberal Brices. Satis- 
action guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND 

SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q.

QUEEN Z.S6115T'
ation of my herd. Her produce offered for sale 

Come and see us, or write for particulars. 
JOHN MORGAN & SONS,

KERWOOD, ONT.
&

8-2-y-om16-2-k-om
AYRSHIRE x HULL

IFOIR, SALE,MAPLE HILL KOLSTEIJR-FfilESIANS.
SHROPSHIRES.

ÜB 17 months old, registered, sirèd by Prince of 
Byron, medalist at Toronto, 1891. Will be sold 
cheap. Write for description and price. Also 
a choice lot of young Improved Large Yorkshire 
Pigs for sale at very moderate or low prices. 
Breeding stock from the best herds in Canada.

The fine yearling bull Netheriand Consul, a 
son of the silver medal bull Netheriand States
man’s Cornelius, and the great cow Polianthus 
imp., that gave 13160 lbs. milk in a year at two 
yours old, now for sale, He should go to head 

ODBMORT8, 
12-y-om

m
A choice lot of Shearling Rams and Ewes, 

and this season’s lambs from imported dams, 
and sired by a Beny ram, to choose from.

a herd. CS-. W. 
ST. GEORGE. ONT. R- S. CREWS, Treqton, Ont.18-oni

Chicago, JAMES COOPER & SON,i , I CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE GUERNSEYS AND LARGE YORKSHIRES.i;\ Ibukiu 14-2-y-om Kipper», Ont.

Choice Shropshires, Shearlings aqd Lambs
Of both sexes, from imported stock, 

for sale at prices to suit 
the times.

CHAS. CALDLR,
17 i-om BROOK1JN, ONTARIO.

K , ■ f I have a few very nice pure bred registered 
■ Ib'Us and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
i d-',u*'i ■ U h il., or come and see me.

’r,..printi
maMSmÊ& $ I ■ 

: •
■

FOR SALE A choice bull calf, two months’ 
old, bred from heavy-milking, high-testing 
stock. Also ten grand young pigs ready lo 
ship.

SI.:: I ')« OMN A. LINE, Sherwood. Ont.
Hichinond Hill Station.

, i. i L ay j i , 
" : :'ar, t ADVERTISE IS THE ADVOCATE w. H. & C. h. McNish,

i;< 20-y-om LYN, ONT.

m

üiiii
79
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BEAM - HOl?SB - SHRQPSHIRES

-Tl|i8 is the Home of the Blue Bloods.
Wm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading à 
shows, and here also ■ 
was bred Mr. A. O. Fox’s 1 
noted ram “Blue Blood 
Yet,” which so ably \ 
piloted Mr. Fok’s flock > _
of Shropshires at the
World's Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams'for sale this next season, 
sired by Ms grand old sheep “Blue Blood,” and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about ISO splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 
yourselves,_write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salon. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W.R.

2-2-y-om

TI|E HOME OF THE BERKSHIRE». !FURS! FURS! FURS! - Ontario.

m
Edmonton,

Now le a good time to order 
pig* from litters (arrowed till» 
rear. We never bad eo many 
one sow* to breed from as i t 
present. Can supply a few 
lit* from Utter* farrowed In 
anewy and February. 1

SStiOTVwhera prtme^Se^ven for ptge of thi* year. 
We have also for sale some young boars flt tor Mi «lee. 
Witte tor deeorlptione and priées. t-J-œn

y'M

m It you would like to buy a fur cap, a fur coat, a fur robe, a fur muff, a lady's fur cape, or 
a pair of fur driving gauntlets at hard times prices, then write to us for our free catalogue.

For only $6 we are selling ladies’ black oppossum fur capes, eighteen inches long and 
beautifully lined and quilted. A 28-inch black sable cape costs you only $12. We have ladies- 
fur muffs at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each. Ladies’ fur storm collars cost you $2, $2.50 and 
$3.50 each. Men's fur caps, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and upwards. Men’s fur gauntlets, $2 and $3 per 
pair, and so on through the whole list, and our free catalogue describes everything.

Our store is a general distributing centre for all the different articles which farmers have 
to buy. Our prices are the lowest we know of, but we sell goods only to spot cash buyers ; 
that is, our terms are cash with your order, and we deliver (freight prepaid) all orders of $10 
and upwards to all Ontario stations. To all stations outside of Ontario, we make a liberal 
allowance for freight on orders, of ten per cent. and upwards. Write for our free catalogue of 
prices.

Bz]mm . i

mm i :iiBEBKSHIHES AND Y0RiC8HIF|ES.
Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Springvale-, Gait. 

8-2-y-om : ‘

mI if5

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, • 
Ont, Breeder of High- ■■ 
class Large Berkshire JiThe following goods are -some that may be sent by mail to your nearest post office, all 

charges prepaid at the prices quoted : A first-class genuine Waltham stem-winding silver 
watch for only $7.50 ; ladies’ sword-pin brooches only 25c.; men’s warm-lined choring mitts 
55c. per pair. These mitts are faced with calfskin and will give grand wear. Another article 
which every farmer should have is a pair of our calfskin facings for his woolen mitts. These calf
skin facings have thumb pieces attached, and are made to sew on the palms of woolen mitts. 
Price, only 25c. per pair. Then we have farmers’ imitation dogskin, warm-lined driving 
gloves or mitts at $1.05 per pair, post-paid. Boys’ huckshln moccasins, $1.10 per pair. Men’s 
buckskin moccasins, $1.35 per pair. The above few articles must satisfy you that we sell 
goods at right prices. In our harness department we show an excellent set of single strap 
single harness, at only $8 per set, and for only $10 we offer grand value In doubled and 
stitched single harness. Our catalogue describes them all. Our cook stoves are the best 
cookers made in Canada. They give satisfaction every time. We have cook stoves from 
$11.50 to $22 each. The Stanley Blade Lance-tooth cross-cut saws are acknowledged by all to 
be the best saw on the market. We are headquarters for them, and our catalogue tells you 
all about those famous saws. We sell guns, rifles and revolvers, horse-blankets, road carta, 
sewing machines, scales, churns, schoolhouse bells, saddles, crockery, window blinds, 
musical instruments, cutting box knives, farmers’ and carpenters’ tools of all kinds, cutlery 
and silverware, tinware, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles. Write for catalogue to

horn Cattle. — A grand
j

IMPORTED
ready for shipment 
of both breedafalao 
boars fit for

,8SHROPSHIRE EWES -A
And their lambs for 
gale by car lota: also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
QianworthP.O.,Ont. ------

7 miles south of London.

from

guarani—L
$T-Otnhi

ISRAEL (RESSRAN, Hew Dundee,7-tf-om ; >7!—IMPORTER OF—
large • English - Berkshire*
_________________ 4-y-om

Te Dime Hon » Ramon hm 6su»
muons

.......—
"M

l&lKtid-A The first Royal winner.
-vj Royal Chester,at the head 

ffa ,1 of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 

«IlIlF. such as those of Dudding, 
SSffigjft.?' I Bailee, Wright and Clark.

Rama to head flocks a 
specialty.

W. STEVENS,
Lambeth, Ont.

fESPO.anyage. Stock, both sexesandlS 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or Inspection of herd In- ■■ ' * 
sited.
15-y-om

i
STANLEY MILLS «s CO.j :

m
Hamilton, Ontario.

Pink Pills (postage paid) only 36c per box. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40c. per box.
20-om. ____________________________ •

m
W. A H. JONKS, Mount Elgin, OnL

1500 II». E8SSV»aJ:
sans

' London Station.g-y-om ■j
mLEICESTERS FOR SALE SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATESeach ; 1 Shearling Ram, 

ewes. Rams are a very
15 Ram Lambs, $8 

$15 ; also a few good 
superior lot, well woolled and good quality. 
Average weight on 1st Sept., 112 lbs. Can ship 
either by G/T. R. or M. C. R. M. C.R. direct 
connection with C.P.R. Registered letters at 
my risk. Bflt
COWAL P. 0.

.------TO THOSE WHO WISH TO------

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for 

TJTTB 
Sired by bulls whose dams make

17 l-Si to ISO s>4 lba. Butter a Week,
As my fall cows gave an unusual numberof hull calves, I have decided to place them within

Mrs. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mall. Address,
Box 324, Brockvllle, Ontario, Canada.

IllTa Correspondence solicited.
_____ Descriptive catalogue tree.

17-y-om~ClpT. A W. Younq, Tuppervüle, Ont

CHEAT 8WEEP8TAKES HERD OF OHIO IRP. 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

1oBTabb.
17-om

IIMPORTED OXFORD MO SUFFOLK SHEEP m, Can.
ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

8-y-omConsisting of 120 ewes 
SSjReMfroSpSk and rams selected 

with great care to 
AsœibtfÆ combine size, quality 

and pedigree. From 
best English 

flocks. Prices reason
able. Writeand come 
and see my flock.

1» mOur herd won more 
first prizes and sweep
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal,
London. Thirty Im
ported and home
bred sows for the 
spring trade. Orders booked for spring tigs In 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. PodigreesfurnUhed. Reduoed rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. OEOROE 
A SON8, Orampten, Middlesex County, Ont. 

7-y-om

HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Having decided to reduce our herd, we 

offer for sale a few very choice animals of 
different ages. This will give those who 
intend to exhibit at the fall fairs an ex- 

ipportunlty to strengthen their 
a secure fresh blood without the 

risk and expense of Importing. This herd 
has taken first prize wherever shown, also 
gold and silver medals, and the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate” Cup for the best three dairy 
cows of any breed. The original herd of 
twelve was selected for us by one of the 

judges of Ayrshires in Scotland, Mr.
___Caldwell, of Bogeide, Dundonald,

whose judgment we find sustained by the 
gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov
ernment to select stock for the recent 
World’s Fair at Chicago, one of whom 

_____ _______ ___ makes the following report of this herd

M SIthe HI

cellent o 
herds an

W. B. COCKBÜHN,
17-y-om Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoylk, Ont. J*'' i),

HENRY ARKELL,
Arkell P. O., Ont. 

Importer and breeder of Oxford 
Down sheep, winner of nine prizes 
out of ten entries at World’s Fair. 
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian - 
bred ; 100 ram and ewe lambs for 
1894, from Royal and Worlds 
Fair winning rams. Prices rea
sonable. Guelph, G. T. R.: Arkell, 
C. P. K.; Telegraph, Guelph ; 
' "_______________ 7-1-y-om

"DETER ARKELL, Tees water, Breeder & Imp. 
I of Registered Oxford-Down Sheen- 22-vom

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWIMS, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AMD 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -

miles irom‘che?£mham

24-2-y-om_________________

besti JohnLX

■

Twice winner 
over all breed*. 
Telephone, ArkelL

15-h-om

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.

DUMMIStlS
btnlng all the qualities to make the ideal hog. 
They are non-squealers, good feeders, fast 
growers, quiet and contented, and very prolific, 
and they produce the finest quality of meat. 
We have on hand a fine lot of young pigs bred 
from first-class stock. We keep no other breed. 
Nothing but first-class stock shipped, 
pondenoe solicited. Prices reasonable. Satis
faction guaranteed. Address TAPE BROS., 
Rldgetown, Ont. 20-2-f-om

OXFORD-DOWN RAMS FOR SALE.
us are sold and delivered. We 

World's Fair, now fourteenYoung Rams for 1894 season, registered ; n iniiy | Three of the four Querns, 
also a few improved Yorkshire Boars, with JjULU HuHIfi I gtm have bne more, theSrd prize call at

AÛress-LANCELOT TASKER, ^ months old-» dandy Ixiwest^,^ ^ the longeeL deepeet and most tn^l

B^b^ked now tor'spring1»!^ g Two very hLdsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months

old, $10 each. Address,
9-y-om

pedigree.
19-c-om

Improved Large Yorkshire HogsA
Specialty of

J. Y. ORMI8BY, Matiag r.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
Sired from imported stock of 

Duckering, Sanders Spencer and 
lYjax Walker Jones breeding stock, of 

all ages, for sale : also a few 
Bates bulls of mUking stock. 

■SB™ WM. COWAN, V. a,
Galt. Ont

Corres-

sweepstake strain of Bronze Turkeys. Toms, 
$3 to $4 ; hens, $2 to $3.

mThis herd has again won first prize at 
Toronto Exhibiton. Two hundred pure bred 
Pigs, of the type most profitable to the feeder, 
and the pork-packer’s favorite. Individuals 
from this herd h ave been prize-takers at the 
principal Canadian Exhibitions. I request a 
personal inspection of my herd. Visitors wel
come. All stock guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. Brethoub, Burford, Brant Co., Ont. 
__________________ 3-y-om__________________

20-2 y-om
9-y-om PLYMOUTH ; ROCK : CHICKS.

. . . Trios at $4. . . .
A fine cockerel and two choice 
ullets for only $4, If ordered 
uring August, for delivery 

Sept. 1st. À good opportunity 
to start with good stock. Can 
ship any distance. Will 
or send your money 
Splendid baiyatns In choice year
ling hens. If you want prize
winners for the fall shows, we 
would like to tell you about our 
stock. Write. Catalogues free. 
C W. ECKARDT, Hazelton Fruit 

and Poultry Farm. Ridgrvillk, ONT. 3-y-om

URGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
,,,,<1 Holstein Cattle.

We breed nothing but 
the best, and sell cheap, 
and guarantee satisfac
tion orask nopay. Come
and see us. or write for 
prices and be convinced

FLETCHER BROTHERS,
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., Kemptville 8't’n, C. P. R.

6-2-y-om____________ _

GOLD MEDAL BERKSHIRES.
Young boars flt for service ; young sows flt 

for breeding ; fall pigs at six to eight weeks old. 
All bred straight from imported stock. Three 
imported boars In use. Can supply pairs not 

in. We ship to order and guarantee satis
faction _____

7BX.X*.
’ EDMONTON, ONTARIO.

YORKSHIRE PICS teOf the best typefc 
and breeding. Pairs not V4 
akin for sale at all sea 
sons. m
J. M. HURLEY &SON m
Belleville, Ont. Box 448. "

17-1-y-onL

ak
kl J. o.

8-y-om

8. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder aad Importer of Berkshire Hog*

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

3r bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
show’s for years, includ- „

r*.

. BREEDERS OF
* Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

Markham Baron, the aweepatokM ,riaJ7“.K 
over all bieeds at the Guelph Fat Slock 

■— — i Show, 1882, bred by us. A choice assortment
of Pigs now on hand. Only

frffm MJNO.hr-7kËei<180NrH.1'

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

T>OKTABLE AND TRACTION ENGINE8- 
L First-class. Write for Catalogue. N. C. 
PETERSON & SONB. Sarnia. Ont. lft-f-om

young pigs 
Pair, sun

A choice lot of 
jo*t fit to ship, 
piled, not akin, died by m> 
three grand Stock Bo*re, 
-High Clear Prince,” “King 
Lee" and “Champion Duke." 
Also a tow chowe i 
Oct. Utter*. Writ» for price»

Ê*

GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich, Ontario. 1-y-omor come and see my dorR.Ont.

ï r ■Mmmwwmmm'm
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HOW TO HUE OtUiRS OUT OF WIND !OME COMFORTsf >=5 ^,l,7proved knitter
«9 WiU knit 15 pairs of sox » 

jpaT d^^WiH doafi Knitting re-

/fllffiEP This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it- We guar- 

4 an tee every machine to do
ÆÜ good work. We can furnish
OP ribbing attachments. Agents

Price, 08.00. wantea. Write for particSars
Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,

17-y-om Dundas, Out.

1

Üb
W» 1

ttu kaiaarn;

ROLL OF HONOR.
Ifc

Ë® SË THREE COLO
and ONE SILVER MEDAL 

THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 
COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 

NEW ORLEANS. 1884 and 1885.

►

Japs* ■

m rvRa^AKDTOONfc 

ge aaeortStf

II highest awards

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

It will Save Many Dollars In Time and 
Trouble If you buy a

CHATHAM FANNING MILLVt DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
________At Montgomery, 1888.

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 

Columbus, Ca., 1888.

4 IVI ' ;• With Bagging Attachment.
It Cleans Alstke Clover to Perfection ; also 

. Marrofat and Black Eye Peas. . .

1,000 Mills Sold,
L330 Mills Sold.
2,000 Mills Sold,
2,300 Mills Sold, 1887
2.600 Mills Sold,-------
3.600 Mills Sold,
4,000 Mills Sold. 1890
4.600 Mills Sold,------
6,000 Mill» Sold, 1882
6,000 Mills Sold, 1893 '
I manufacture and solicit orders for Perforated 

Zinc ; all sizes of holes for Threshing Machine 
and Clover Mill Riddle. Also Wire Cloth for 
all purposes. 
tST Send tor circular.

>

m -i

sis

T'mmi yMËmm
H

UJ6 HlOHEST awards

26th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL A MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

More than have 
been sold by all the 

- factories in Canada 
out together and 
doubled.

S1EEL
HOTEL MB FAMILY MMES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

pVfSOLID ^9com ■
romt WATOHMiear a life time. Ootthbad oat sal

—MB
SIX" F> highest awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893.

.5;r.

ETC^ BTC.

Above is sold onlyt H»GHEST AWad0$

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

by MUNSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Or.
M. For Sale by all MASSET-HARRIS CO. 

Agents In Manitoba and M. W. T. 11-1-g-om
18-c-om < be United

■gm

H
SIX COLD MEDALS ANDERSON’SMade of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 

STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 
If properly ueed. j

%4|bp

iW

S/Æm STBBI, //V II WIND.
MITvIv®

HI With
Ml Interne

Ml Ge~-

San Francisco. Cal., 1894. DOT7BL8 ACTING

Force PUMPSSALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277,188ABOVE HONORS WERE 

received BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
Hotel Steel Raeges, Kitchen Oitfittiigs aid “Hoee Coafort” Hot-Air Steel Foraaces.

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

70 to 76 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets, ST. LOUIS MO-, U. S. A.

For Wells, Cisterns, 
Spraying Trees, 

Int-ran, er Wled-SUL
■y Manufacturers or

NEVRÇ FREEZES!
ALWAYS PRIMED

Guaranteed the eeelest work
ing, moot durable and beet 
Pump made, or no sale.

Live men, pushers, 
in every township in Canada, 
to sell these Pumps. For par 
tioulars addrera—

J. W. Anderson, 
Patentee,

19-1-y-om Aylmer, Ont»

« * ;

■ : Pounded 1864. Paid up Capital, si ,000, OOP.
wanted7-y-om

p/f*

■h' Use-:- Queenston-:-Cenient
ft:// nm*' ■w.

19 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

kSTOHti
FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— 
WATER-TANKS—

PIPING, ETC.

fiSHAPLEY 
fftMUIRtg
Brantford can.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 
Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T.

The IDEAL JR. Sec
tional Power Mill to a 
Wonder.

Send for circulera, 
end mention this 
peper.

grsr; tft ■
BP N

Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost

BY ONE MAN. Send for free Illustrated catalogue. 
Mowing testimonials from thousands who have sawed 
from tt to > cords dally. It saws down trees, folds like 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man can 
saw more timber with it than two men with a cross cut 
saw. 84,000 in use. We also make larger sized machine 
to carry 7 foot saw. Ne daty to pay* we Msaiflwtirt 
la Caaada. First order seeares aweary.

FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO- 
*41 to *4» 8. Jefferooa SU» CHICAGO, ILL,

20-e-om

WBi '

ISAAC USHER & SON,
13-y-om O ». o:

4-y-om

OUR STOVES MUST BE GOOD». Mention this paper.----- :WB MANUFACTURE THE:-----

trikwi
M uA Easy, durable and

I MsèSUUSLi^ULcheBp. A radical 
I cure effected. Send for sealed catalogue.
| KWIUSTOH TEU8S Ch.. U—emb Twasla, Chbeae, 111.

0l)3QDausTnalm GEM STEEL WINDMILLS, Or Increasing 
sales for nearly 
fifty years could 
not have been 
accomplished.

Steel Towers,
—: AND THE OLD RELIABLEm 11 20-L-om

HALLADAY
STANDARD

B|ft, k 2000lbs.
FEATHERS

GEM We back up 
every staten|ent 
we make with 
the goods them
selves.

PUMPING 
and GEARED

j
Of Goose and Chicken

1.
ÆÈjte, WANTED AT ONCE.

WINDMILLS We pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 
live Geese ; 25c. for Duch.

We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feat hers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served It 
money to you, for tec pay cash.

: 8 a
If your local 

dealer does not 
keep our stoves 
write our near
est House.

Guaranteed to be the
ES«3eat: Made,

Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

C- means- If 1
J=55S

Alaska Feather & Down Co., L’d.,X

10 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal.20-d-omOnt. Wind Engine 1 Pump Ca 2tLom LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

MDN6EirS AMERICAN STIAHI.
-!ï==ræ==lwsr&5

*•

367 Spadina Ave., 
TORONTO, ONT.

Mention Fanner> Advocate.
10 y om

GREENER’S CLOSE SHOOTING GUNS FOR GAME AND PIGEONS Brome Turkeys, Bento ato WMN 
PtynoMtk Rocks, White asd Silver

jr

A

May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store
keeper In Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $60. 
These guns are specially noted for their fine shooting 
qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world.

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready ; price, 5s : 270 pages ; copi
ously illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. 
Si S. H. Thompson, Merchants. Montreal, or from the 
author.

TheFAVORITE CHURN Mating and Branding. 40 Brand 
. Branding Pana hr 1894.

F omis and Eggs For Sais at ail Timas. (Fairs, Trios and 
*3 reeding Fens Mated for (Bastmmraana cmk&lm MMMtoE Mm rtmm to mo-
*W ***• —* Onmt Prm. Th, *Y0W>*r Clfàr Me Aw bar. MMy
Addrw F. M. MAUNGER» DeKaAb. Illinois

1 most Kimpl'-. I'ne 
>t.-1 dvî';«: ;t( The ’’i -it

vtiw. ! h=‘ cas?» ’
1 ;‘l. »'lt i " .
S\! i ’ ‘ 1 i..’

i !*'• 1*

(Results.

Jm& Fall Sale at Fallen Prices.Mi..!
i ’tf-T" o ■. "

nil'iil: :
to. Mluii

As I am over-crowded with stock, I will sell at 
very low prices the following extra choice 
fowls:—1 Trio Rose-comb Brown Leghorn 
Chicks, 1 Cock and 3 Hens of Light Brahmas, 
1 Trio Black Langshan Chicks. 1 Indian Game 
Cockerel, and several Golden, Silver and White 
Wyandotte Cockerels and Hens. For bargains 
write quick to JNO. J. LENTON.
19-y-om

ST. IttRÏS WM-:!
>■ 1

W W GREENER st.mary-ssquare,Birmingham
’ ' V*rlCLC.I>IC.n, and 68 HAŸMARÉET, LONDON4-2-y-om F. E. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Or.igilfe; Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

/- rnmi it'I

--L-.
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ID! 4W—NeWeHetgh Fruit Farms NurmHes—4M
(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.) 

Established 1888.
There Is no place In Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest odd. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the

STOCK GOSSIP.
jar As writing to advertisers please mention 

the FUrnier“s Advocate.
The twelfth annual meeting of the National 

U. S. 8 wine Breeders' Association will be held 
at 10 o’clock a. m„ in the Sherman House, 
Chicago, ILL, on Tuesday, November 29th, 1894. 
This is a very important meeting, and taking 
place while the Fat Stock Show is in progress, 
should have a large attendance of breeders. 
The programme will indude papers and ad
dresses by leading breeders and writers. J. O. 
Springer, Springfield, 111., is the Secretary.

At the last, agricultural show held at Nelson, 
New Zealand, one of the most interesting con
tests was for the special prise offered by Messrs. 
Nelson Bros, for the best pen of sheep suitable 
for freezing. The competing pens consisted of 
the following breed and crosses: Border Lei
cester and Lincoln, Lincoln and Shropshire, 
Lincoln and Merino, and Merino. The judges 
awarded the prise to the Lincoln .Shropshire 
cross, though Mr. Nelson considered the Border 
Leicester- Lincoln cross the best. 
sheep - averaged seventy-two pounds. The 
Border Leicester-Linooln cross sheep averaged 
sixty-two pounds. The Lincoln-Merino sheep 
averaged nfty-seven and a-half pounds, and the 
Merinos sixty-four and a-half pounds Neither 
the Linooln-Merino sheep nor the pure Merinos 
were considered as of good quality, the latter 
being regarded by the butchers as quite unfit 
fertile English markets. The ages of the com
peting sheep were not given.

ORKBN LANDS STOCK FARM.

Mr. C. C. Cleveland, the popular member tor 
Richmond, in addition to being connected with 
the large Leather Belt Manufacturing 
J. L. Goodhue & Co., finds time to give a con
siderable share of his attention to the improve
ment of live stock. With this object in view, 
he erected a large and substantial barn and 
cattle stables, which should serve as an incen
tive, and also as a guide for others to go and 
do likewise. The farm is conveniently located 
in the town of Danville, on the mam line of 
the G. T. R.. and about midway between Mon
treal and Quebec, where Mr. Cleveland hM 
gathered together a choice collection of Short
horn cattiÂstandard-bred horses, and Chester 
White swine. About a year ago he made a 
draft of a number of very fine animals from 
the herds of 8. Pearson, Meadow vale, and 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, and to these he 
has added both by purchase and breeding, un
til now he has the foundation of a superior 
herd of Shorthorns. This herd is headed by a 
young thirteen-months-old son of Wimple of 
Trafalgar, and got by imported Tofthilla. He is 
a very fine animal for his age, thick, and well- 
fleshed, and should be of great service in this 
herd. The five-year-old cow. Wimple of Tra
falgar, portrayed to the Advocate some time 
ago, still carries a great wealth of flesh, 
though she is suckling a fine bull calf by H. I. 
Elliott's Imported Cruiokshanks bull. King 
James, of the well-known Maid of Promise 
family. Another excellent animal to Bracelet, 
by Waterloo Warder, imported. She bas a 
very fine hull calf. Chief Warder, by Indian 
Chief. The young stock are all of a vigorous, 
growthy sort, and give evidence of good feed
ing, oooblned with careful handling. The 
latest addition to this herd is Ashbnrn Belle, 
by Imported Manat-Arms. She was purchased 
from Mr. H. I. Elliott, Danville, and will he a 
valuable addition to the herd. The swine 
kept on this farm are of the Chester White 
breed, of which the foundation was obtained 
from Mr. E. D. George, Putnam. Mr. Cleveland 
has been very successful In the breeding of 
these, and by this means has been the medium 
of distributing them throughout the Eastern 
townships, and all over Quebec.

w 1

STBCÇ 
f^TQ FEED 
Your Profits

k tu
I

purity of my stock to be 
equal. If not superior, to any 
outer nursery. The soil is 

■WW specially adapted to produce
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and tor sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted In every township.

IS-tf-om

>
Will be increased and your land freed from 

foul weeds if you Feed your Stock 
grain ground by a

'Iflmd

Au Humus Bohr Store CropperE. O. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

Iso FENCEWOVEN
WIRE

It grinds everything, even to the 
finest seeds. Stones last a lifetime. 
Iron plates chilled 1-16 are not In It 
with French Buhr Stones six inches 
thick. Chilled clear through. Sim
ple, durable, fast. Can be driven 
by wind, water, steam, horse or 
electricity. Write us.

The winning

Lve
the
ida
md

BET \0ÜI
ted

If' WATEROUSine DO YOU WANTfor ClKpS^FV;
A Fence fTo turn all kinds of stock.
.. i I To keep tight in all temperatures, 
that is i To give satisfaction.
GUARANTEED l To last a few days less than forever.

Co. ofBRANTFORD, - CANADA. m
r.

CASEY DIAMOND GRIP,CO. Can You Get Anything 
Better than This ? - -

3am
■Also Doable Lock
IFarm, Garden and BoulevardDIAMOND'It is neat and strong, and looks like a spider's 

web spun from post to post ; but it is always 
there. Sold throughout Ontario by farmers 
who use it themselves and know its merits well 
enough to recommend it to their neighbors. 
If there is no dealer in your vicinity, write for 
circulars and illustrated paper to

$ ■FENCING.
V. 1Ml <y

Industrial, also Western Fair, London, Ont. Address 17-om
CANADA FENCE COMPANY.

Agents wanted (farmers pre
ferred) in every township.The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.

..ail
.... il

ED
>ik- WALKERVILLE, ONT.-est

THE BEST FENCE MADEted
da,
HU*-

---------FOR
*WQ F>55nt. armers

Don’t Be Misled 1
wmm

- mêbbèêè
y ÿH1r1S

■
POGO O

S MODEL SîPC ïo•m
< GO

9 tu MAgents wanted in every township. Send for 
circulars and particulars. Address,

«■■Ike THE LOCKED-WIHE FENCE COMPANY Can do More Work with lessMill
cut

Itisersolly Out.Lne
its

1 ■ 
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AYheimtES AT SPRUCE HILL FARM.
A short time ago one of our staff had the 

pleasure of visiting the farm of Messrs. A. Mo- 
Callum Son, Danville, Que- The Messrs. 
MoCallum have been breeding Ayrshire* for a 
number of years, and by careful selection, skil
ful breeding, and strict attention to business, 
this firm has become favorably known as re
liable breeders- The farm to situated about a 
mile and a-half from Danville Station, on the 
main Une of the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
herd numbers sixty-eight animals, and are 
mostly of their own breeding. At the head of 
the herd is the fine yearling bull, Derby, 
got by the well-known bull. Silver King, 
and out of Derby of Petite Cote, imported, 
which was sired by Traveller, so it will be seen 
that he trace* back to this celebrated buU on 
both sides. He to a very superior animal, and 
won sweep*take* as a calf at Sherbrooke. 
Among the cows we noticed especially Derby 
of Petite Cote, a four-year-old matron. She 
has very highly developed milk veins, and 

give fifty pounds of milk per day, for 
ral months at a stretch. This cow was 

Imported in dam, and is from Imported Derby. 
So, in addition to his Individual merit. It will 
be seen that the Stock bull is of the right milk
ing strain. Lady Gray, a cow that Mr. Mo
Callum considers his best, from the standard 
of milk production, is six years old. and should 
be good for a number of years yet. Another 
choice cow is Blossom, one of the four cows 
that took the prize for both quantity and 
quality combined, at the Sherbrooke Exhibi
tion. Sybel Ih another of the above quartet. 
In the field we noticed a cross between a Jer
sey cow and an Ayrshire bull, which showed 
the points of a dairy cow almost to perfection. 
We were informed that she was a wonderful 
producer, giving a large flow of high-testing 
milk for a long season, and scarcely the in
ferior of the best cows in the herd ; and, as 
proof of this, we might mention the fact that 
she won the first prize of $20 at the Provincial 
Exhibition, Quebec, as best grade on the 
grounds. As an evidence of the satisfaction 
which stock from this herd has given, we 

only to mention the fact that in 
county alone, that of Compton, eleven Qt his 
hulls have been purchased the 
Hcrkshires of the deep, long type, are also bred 
to a considerable extent, nut for producing 
pork for the packers, Mr. McCallum prefers a 
cross between a Berkshire and a Yorkshire. 
Owing to the push anu energy of Mr. Mc
Callum, backed by other representative 
farmers there, he has erected on hie farm a 
public creamery, which is giving good satis
faction to the patrons.
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7i exertion, and without danger to the 
operator’s hands, than any Root Pulper 
made. Those who use it will have no 
other.

If your agent does not supply you, write 
direct to

iu. v/

Mfiimijiii:an
»• TS. I

w^ÉSË
V ,1;>s :

T. T. COLEMAN,12-y-om
: x x, 

-
to

Farmer’s Frierd ino Account Book Sole Manufacturer,

eafortti, Ontario, willi
■eve2-o-m

1x1 
■ 

m I

Presenting separate accounts for all farm 
transactions, with miscellaneous rules, recipes, 
etc. Prick, $2. Will last for years. If no agent 
in your territory, send direct. Agents wanted.

Willi

J. P. CLABROUCH & BROS.Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. .. ms BIRMINGHAM,Publisher, TORONTO17-f-om

i.
cradle churn

It is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper

ate.
Allows a Free Circula

tion of Air while 
Churning.

ENGLAND.

#1
i

©

1
0k

CHURNS WITH HALF THE LABOR 
REQUIRED BY ANY REVOLVING 

CHURN.

onehave
past season-». 1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 

Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles.at
ce TO BE HAD FROM ALL 

LEADING DEALERS.

“ Awarded first prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair over all competitors.”

Are the Finest In the Market 
May be ban from all leading dealer» In the 

Dominion.

m
L8, Ene
te ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.ns

Forsale by hardware dealers generally. It your dealer
does not keep them write to B. R. HAMILTON <x tu., I 
Patentees, Nee paw a, Man. 49-y-om. |it.
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missin^IMe FALL EXHIBITIONS 
ENTRY BOOKS 
DIPLOMAS 

JUDGES’ BOOKS ,
PRIZE LISTS 
TICKETS V 
RADGES /

THE HEWE

F; ■ i

Chatham and Qiautaii(|ua Siant Wagon < ^ Do yon know^wh&t opportuni-

cords of Wood do you burn in a 
year?

How many tons of Coal do you 
buy In twelve months I 

Are you aware that there is a 
Cook Stove made in Hamilton 
that will save you from Two to 
Three Cords of Wood in twelve 
months? It is the

With Unbreakable Axles end 
Unbreakable Arms.

. 1* -!-------
TO BEST HADE ON EARTH So said the 

Judges or Vehicles at the
WORLD’

Æ LOW 
r PRICES 

DESPATCH

Nl
Ï V me-

mMF* FAIR,
Who awarded us a

:i'É'ïiiftft F.

Grand JewelETC. ■<v.
WIWNIPKG1.GOLD wnunAL AND DIPLOMA

Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 
builders to the United Stateeand Canada. 

The axles are unbreakable, because

1F «

H. D. RICHARDSON
WINNIPEG DISTRICY

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

MANUFACTURED BY
) :ig

m t
m% -

Burrow, Stewart At Milne
Van Allen’s Patent Giant Arms A HAMILTON, ONT.

And sold by all leading dealers 
throughout Canada. ■Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 

the arme are also unbreakable, because 
they are tha best refined

mrAT.T.HATtT/Hl / IRON.
sssutorsmss-ptiM 

■ ■«Missr'aiSa.'siïïM

y
•>><

■HIS Stove is fitted with a STEEL OVEN, all In one mwe, which of Itself is a 
grand improvement, not requiring nearly as much fuel to cook with as a 
stove of all cast iron construction : besides being the only stove specially 
adanted for burning COAL. The Grand Jewel oven is *3 in. long by 15 in. 

cr made of specially prepared Cold Rolled Sheet Steel, will neither warp nor 
larger than the oven of any other stove made that will burn coal ; in fact, the

. GRAND JEWEL ..

..T, , ,
A few good Farms, Improved and unim

proved, from 7 to 90 miles from the city. Easy 
Terms. Prices to suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
the beet market in the Province.

Farmers are realising that mixed farming is 
the only farming that will pay. Buy land
where yon eaneeQ all you can produce for cash.

Apply to

ft Vf ■
IBSi-ft-;

high, and bein, 
crack, and It isihSF ^ssr-is

I'* WARRANTED STRONGER, ' •

arm wagon, and lew in price.

l^madeTZh^id^ 
THE GRAND JEWEL, for

lEW •

m t WHAT WAS niSSINQ IS NOW FOUND.
105 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

13-f-om _____ IManitoba and Northwest Agents,
THE DEMAND
we are turning out 18 per day. we are taxed!» 
the vtmoet to supply ft. Send in your 
early.

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

I:S ■
V * eMerriclv ^nderson & Co., Winnipeg.ASK YOUR DEALER FOR FURTHER 

17-C-m INFORMATION.Trade Mark.orders iftr- 8
W&L* ,1

CHATHAM MANFG. CO. LTD.)
Chatham. Feb. 9th, 1864. " ’

0) ’ A GREAT OPPORTUNITY!mofflr w°
?|S;.
ÜO- .
2 30 ‘ '

that You Do Not Mlae It.F SfW
SOUTH - THE WEEKLY TglBUflE will be given from fiOW to the 1st 

of Jan., 1896, for OflE DOLLAR (tl|e price of one year’s |iSASKATCHEWANF ‘ ’ 11
E r subscription), the Balance of this Year Free.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is acknowledged the great family newspaper 
of this country, and is regarded as extra value at the regular price of ?t a year. 
With the balance of this year FREE, the present offer is certainly an extraordi
nary one. That the WEEKLY TRIBUNE is fully appreciated as the best news
paper in this country, and recognized as the people's paper and the champion 
of the people's rights, is borne out by the fact that it has to-day, after nearly 
five years' existence, by far the largest circulation of any paper published in 
Canada west of Lake Superior. This great chance of THREE MONTHS FREE 
is given only once a year. Send in your order and the paper will be sent at once.

i
The Belt with the above trade mark is the 

only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years In the market. Not any ex
periment. Real manufacturer in Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Canada; Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y., U.8.A., and Durslby, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to

H i

SI 1 ■
I/AXDSi 1

FARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in- 
500 vesters), all choice selected lands near 

A0KÀTOON. In that fine district 
known as “The Temperance Colony,” equal to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
fmir.T, Up |>y a superior class of settlers. Every , 
farm is within easy distance of a C. P. R. station." 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate; 
now is the time to buy. Apply to 

C. POWELL, Manager,

1
ANTH0N CHRISTENSEN & CO.fk. 10-y-om

Un-nerved, Tired
a

I THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
14-y-mPeople and invalids will find in

CATIPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer, 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of 

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

'-f -

It ■■ 1F Pure if*
m years.

'f

THRESHERS’ ACCOUNT 
... BOOKS, ... 50 Cents

Montreal. ■
m :

1:F .

20-2-y-oin
6 Victoria St., Toronto, 

Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Winnipeg. Man.u fi-y-om WRIT® FOR SAMPLE.^

» 7B
I H a■ IlHike Yon Considered This Matter RAMSAY’S

Barn 1 Roof
PAINTS.

w- BUCKLE PRINTING CO., Winnipeg.V . 66-y-ra
m : : : FROM THE : : :
ft H8T XaX X> 187

MAIfl STREET 288 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA-
(corner graham.)

K -F ; WM. BELL
(LIMITED),

— :o: —;

YOU CIB ORDER RY MAIL :
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple and 

Fancy Goods. Orders by^letU'r and in person from our country friends given sjjeeitd attention.
plete, and in prices cannot be undereold.farming community- Our stmdc be 

39-y-m

Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines,

- - - AND - - -

com-

The Latest! WILLIAM BKLL, 288 Main St.

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION. ANDERSON’S

DOUBLE ACTING
Force - Purçp

BARGAIN SALE STILL GOIIG ON I 1THE

We have decided to continue our Bargain 
Sale ofaSDV

WORKS COMPLETE. GUNS 
BICYCLES

Almost Immune You Mir Need. Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 16 minutes tor 90 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

ANDt S
(FOR HAND POWER OR WIND-MILL.)

The Pump proper, that forces the water, is 
placed near tne bottom of the well ; is 
primed and lubricated ; cannot possibly frees®. 
Has no leather suckers of any kind, no stumng 
box, no rod working inside the conducting 

all of which add weight and create friction, 
but, instead, we give you a DOUBLE ACTINu 
SUBMERGED PUMP, so constructed that tne 
working parts are completely balanced at any 
depth ; will wear a lifetime. The water doe 
not settle back on the valves between strokes, 
but is kept in continuous motion, producing» 
continuous forced stream. The best and mos 
durable Pump in the market. For full inform 
ation, write

The quality of Everything is 
guaranteed to be right, and at 
Wholesale Prices.

Get our Catalogue of prices and 
terms and co-operate with us. 
the only farmers’ chartered co
operative store in Canada.

. GUTHRIB,
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O., Ont.28-v-om for two weeks longer.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their orders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.

r
Temperance Street, Toronto.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 17th. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith. V.S.. Edin.. Toronto. Can. 18-2-y

The GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.
(LIMITED),

17-om ZE3Z A.ZMC IZLTOISr, OISTT

[
(Limited),

126 King St. E., TORONTO.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE W. A. PEIRCE, o, F. CgAYDON,

7-om Melita, Man. jWinnipeg, lftmmm
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